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& si,. f3To the Electors of the Yukon—A 

Straight Forward Manly 

CZ__j Statement.
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Bylaw Passed Last Night by the 

City Council one of Excel

lent Purpose.
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Vancouver, Sept. 22-IIon. James 
H.imllton - Ross has authorized the 
f< losing address to he issued :
T- tie Elector's of the Yukon Terri

tory :—
Her tlemen,—I have learned by tele

gram that numerous requisitions have- 
h'V'n signed and forwarded to me de- 
si i inp me to become a candidate for 

commons re-

Sfc v ' y y m/ X. •ui», Eastern
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people reading hi the Daw
’s011 papers the account of 
orations of

/ ~Zïâ
AM the delib- 

the city council will 
doubtless be somewhat amazed at a ' 
bylaw having been enacted which for
bids the

\ ;■ Ü E1y; i El !i .f ■/'
Xii V4

( IK '
presence of children on the 

o clock in, the evening, 
council last night 

m passing such an ordinance 
largely due to

U=y ^ MA c )— streets after 9y V' SfV(A. The aetion of thevthe seat in the house of 
tenth assigned to the Yukon, and 
th t i convention of thoroughly» rep- 
reueniative people has unanimously 
no. iinated me as such candidate, 
have

; w:asf tffj-Mi a request niade by 
( h,ef of Police Smith who 
a communication to the council that ' 
some steps were needed to keep many 
of the irresponsible youths of the 
city at home in their proper places. 
Some of them combine in their dim
inutive bodies the 
of cussedness

rjf . 11 .

'M! i
Amn* stated iny( L.I -

iV k\ !( mn consequence resolved to ten
der try resignation of the office of 
commissioner - of the Yukon Terri 

, tory and to ask you for ymuL-support 
in i be coming election

y
vP’'lj

!w///. wTmt \z 54
very quintessence 

arc impertinent, full of
/

! have lived in your midst for
have become personally 

acquainted with many of you. 
administration of office is before 
T hat it has

atmover mischief;- swear like 
few of them will 
thieving if

sWXX lopf/v a pirate, and aa year and 7
■^AV not stop at petty 

a good opportunity' prcZ 
P°P> fruit and cither ar

ticles displayed m the front of many 
of the- stores are- their principal graft 
and their boldness is so great that 
they, have become

V,

% m
My j 

you. j
not been wholly free 1 

from error I frankly admit. It has 
certainjy been to the best of 
ah»l ty and with the sincere desire of 
advancing your Interests. I have by i 
reason bf my relation with the terri-j < 
tory become acquainted with its i y 
afTa rs and requirements and believe ! *A 
that; this act

mi I
V/» & sents itsc-lfr>?T - Iz

zl \\ W,: Z
my ! it \

u\ a nuisance. It is
to remedy the evil ,md prevent if pos
sible some of them landing in jail 
that the bylaw- was passed. The lull 
is short and

W7. HONEST1

*
concise, hut it will iii- 

tbe hearts of theas well as my many j 
years experience in public affairs in 
the West

sjiire
.young evil-doers if it js enforced>vls 
, provisions are as follow,s : '—

No person under the age of! twelve 
years shall between the hours of 9 
o dock m the evening and 
in the morning of the following day 
loiter or stand as idk-rs 
the public streets within the 
city. Provided,

terror in7/a iLAhmay enable me.to he of 
greater service to you as your repre- 

-1 sent&tive than one could possibly he 
who is without such experience, 
am c cep!y interested in Yukon affairs 
and ih&H if elected devote myself 
most earnestly to ypur .service.

^ riomi lit my candidature to 
hand : ard if honored with

r

mEASV TO CHOOSE BETWEEN THESE FOUNDATIONS.
1 l> O'clock

- PROTESTResignation Final
Washington, D. C., Sept. 23. 

Speaker Henderson’s ^resignation be
ing final, Payne of New York, Can
non of Illinois and Littlefield of 
Maine, have been mentioned as prob
able successors.

LAST BOAT 
OF SEASON

MAILS TO 
THE NORTH

-on any of " !
said

always, that nothing 
in this section shall he

THE STRIKE 
SITUATION

I , Meeks, Miss Ida Sorenson, Roy Mc- 
; Millan, L. J. Gardner, P. If. Hick
man,
.Swanson,

DISMISSEDyour
containedyour sup

port shall faithfully endeavor to de
serve your confidence 

Votir obedient

Mrs. D. E. Durie, Albert 
Swanson, James 

j Chisholm, Janies Forrest, Joe Field, 
,Cr. W. Powell, Hugh McNeil and J.’ 
Know.

construed toMrs any person, under the 
said ago performing any service for 
his parent, guardian or master.

Any person found guilty of an in
fraction of the-provisions of this by- . 
law is liable to the penalties -impost 
ed by bylaw No. 5 of the city of 
Dawson.

■y
servant,

J. II. ROSS -A. Defaulting Treasurer
Yorkji Pa., Sept. 23. — County 

Treasurer Thompson of York, Pa., 
has been arrested for embezzlement 
of $76,000. Ten specific defalcations 
are charged.

Dispute Over a Claim F(ock Island in From St. Are Preparing
on Glacier , Michael Service to Nome

May Visit Dawson
Vat couver, Sept. 23 -Sir WilUain 

Vanh irnr is here.
Dawson in the spring.

Ob Homestead—at Auditorium

Presented at Court.a Winter Is Far From Being Sat-
isfactory

J. S. McKay, the popular deputy- 
clerk of the territorial court, was a
few minutes late at his office this Tho 1,1,1 passed all its readings and 
afternoog, but he was not at all dis- betomcs a law the moment the signa 
mayed at this as he had an excuse turc of the mayor is affixed - to ii 
handy that does not very often oc- '''•’'‘'h will probably he done today, 
cur to a man many times in a life- SerReant Smith will detail a 
time of regularity. It was therefore s,ab,<’ whose duty it will be to ring 
with some surprise that he fpund all thc 1)1,11 at. No. 1 (ire hall every 
the staff of the court apparently lnK at 9 o’clock warning those of a 
waiting for his appearance, and more tendcr age that it is time for them 
so when Clerk Macdonald, with his to 1,0 at. home.

The steamer Rock Island, of the N. Jules Marion, the United States ‘ * well-known felicity of expression,
V. Company, got in last night at 8 contractor to carry the mails from Harrisburg,/Sept. 23.-The strike *endered 1,11,1 a P^se of gold pieces.
o clock and will be the last boat. Eagle to Tanana, came in on the Sltuatl0n in /the anthracite district 11 was hard to glean from Mr. Mac- Sheriff Eilbeck today issued a list
roni , 't. Michael this season. The N. j Rock Island last night, after in- *las assumed a new and threatening !dona,d s remarks whether it was as of the official sub-divisions

A. 1. & T. Co. were expecting the, specting every town and eyery wood aspe<’t TrpopS are required at Har- a. rcward of bravery or some other (Yukon territory for the purposes of
ower to make another trip but Cap- j carr.p between those two points He r is burg Early this- morning Mess- dlstinguishing virtue, but the recip- the forthcoming election. There

tarn Brown of that company told the ! has been out making preparations for enger HofIman was shot, dving at ,cnt b,ushed to the roots of his hair sixty of -these sub divisions, begin-
captain of the Rock Island just be-i the winter service, which arrange-1the hosPital later. Conditions grow and bcyond and received it with ning with the lower end of Lake Ta-
fore the latter left St. Miachel that1 ments he has now completed He worse hourly. great PIeasure as a token of the high gish at the boundary line of British
he did not see anything to make the purchased the cabins which Ben * --------- ------- ;--------------  regard in which he is held. Columbia and ending with the oily
trip for. The Rock Island left St. Downing, the contractor last season WATER FRONT NOTFS 11 was to mark his wedding on the ,,f Dawson and West Dawson. White-
Aiithael on September 4, and there- had erected, sSd has also put up or _________1 * previous evening to a young lady horse is divided into two districts, .
fore notwithsUnding her many stops purchased several others so that who has traveled all the way from nor«h and «south», and the district of ,

ease. The decision k a- f„iinwe . 0"h, Way’ sbe has made <*e trip in i there will be a permanent station (ll WaS ?U,et on the waterfront her home in western Ontario to join Felly is also so divided
“Claim No 9 above discover» 1 moX®" dayS* She brought about every twenty-five miles the whole hls'morning, the only passenger tier fortunes w.ith his. She was Miss has four divisions, Gold Run two, 

iilacte" cr^k b^ wTJ' r2 T °i freight' priBCiPa,,>r ma‘ lengti, oi the route book.ng office showing any activity Annie B Forbes, of Woodstock, Sulphur two; Hunker four, including
to have been sohTbv tenrieîX m chl“ery’ and 65 Passengers. There are to twentv-two Rta tba of Calderhead, where Pete where Mr.^McKay was for several1 «<>W Bottom, Bonanza five, including

loth 1898 to ono’ r H °n rfX Amongi the passengers are a num- tions inciuHinc- tho («•„' i i lLuPe and was selling tickets for the years in practice as a barrister, the town of Bonanza, and Dawson,
Match e^02m SheTTr^r ^ Koy"^ “anTol hÎTpokï | “d;them'”u*S ^ ^ <OUM '"ake STmln^ bTt^Ritt A® s.troni" ^Ï"casc tec’ c!act ' linX'f !,( the

claim on tJie 25th of July of this safe keeping, and he estimates that Sp‘end d°gs Ben Down,ng reared ing passengers Stuart Mmzies J by ’phonc this afternoon from The public/s hereby notified not t^
year, claiming that the représente- the total brought by the Koyukuk ! „ tramed' * W. Hill, jr„ Mrs. Andrew Johnson Charley Lamb say'nK that he would Purchaw the, following numbers of
tion work had not been done on the will be nearly $30,000. One of them A Marlon ^pects the mail to be much G w _Lamont H Gorham Mr ami bring to town on Thursday afternoon tlckets as theV will not be honored
fnOP!r,r’/nd thCy a,so claimed that has a remarkably fine nugget, a mass i T™ l^ T***1’ 38 nearly the Mrs. N. Ford B Grav C H Wood next at his aggregation of base-! for PafisagR (>llr b(,ats 1075,' 
«he defendant Ken mirfg allowed his of solid gold worth $822 This was I WX° !” ** N°me mail wiU car* J. J. McArthur J»m« Charles C ba" c0,ts and Uke one final grand'1977- 1979- 19sf. ,97fi. 1080,
free miners certificate to expire. taken from a fraction of Archibald’s1^ f“rt of i4 wiI1 S. Burns, J. ^GiU Thos touse fa" °ut of the ™ ^Service team!19*9

I pon the evidence given in the claim on Hammond river, and the ' b by Ill,amna bay, and probably Jacob ,(;raf x p Frjsb ’ before hanging up the bats and masks
roXt tere iS n°1dOUbt that the rep" parties who P“«based this fraction 1 ““V i ^ f°r Hanila » Faraud, Miss Hamilton for the season
resentat.on work was done for the from him are said to have taken out ! Wh’Ch 4he, ^ymment has given a B Nelson p L Anderson C An'
year expiring in March last. The $5,000 this season. Little work has j m 1°' ^ But tbe derson, Bob Cicero Mrs A’lice But-
plaintiffs attempted to prove that been done, on the creek since July I bulk WlU ** scnt by.way oI Dawson, Ier A
Kemming's free miner's certificate owing to a scarcity of water, and i “d “Stfad of an averagR Conners,
expired by producing at the trial the this has been tbe nrevalent eomnlaint pounds each trip as last T, _ „ . J 4 J
records of the golc| commissioner’s all over the Koyukuk workings season it will amount to much more f ■ J re 15 ue but wil1
office As far as the certificates TtTp J™^^ ^ause of the Nome mail. From : ^ a <^P,to,Whi^
«ssiied m Dawson, or at any of the are as follows Tanana it will be carried to St. 5 1 about the 10th of nex*
branch offices ii^tiiis territory is St. Michael-W H Bray C A Micbael ** Contractor Corbusier,1™^’ aS sh! ^in as.,SOon aS
renZrÎ’ lt<»aPPearS that the dfr- Boerner, F. E. Manchester ' ' and from there by dog and reindeer ^-X^coaT 1
Cendant has not renewed his certifi- Anvick—J. E. Huches t*alrs over ^ frozen œean. g
cate in any of these offices for the Nulato—A. S Marks C Warm- Marion will leave here in three or , ^hc ^ asca billed to leave White- 
last two years. But in attempting bold, H. W. Rohm, Mrs. C. H. Shade ,0Ur days to resume work on the jhorse on Saturday. 
to prove that he has not obtained a W. Kohl mes Mrs Kohlmes Mrs M route Hc bas the intention to make L 11 18 expected that the Selkirk arid
free Miner's certificate in any of the B. Fairchild, Edith Montrose j' severaI cut-offs on the present trail, jthe Victorian left Whitehorse last
offices outside of the district, lists Durie, J. C. Hatch. ' but tbe distance saved he has not nigbt-
are produced sent from the depart- Tanana—Otto Bullay, H. M. Dick esfcim*ted. It is more to take ad- ! The Mary Graff js expected to leave 
ment at Ottawa to this office, show- man, G. W Stuart R R Stoddard voutage ol the woods wherever pos- «Whitehorse today with a locomotive 
ihg what certificates are issued at Jules .Marion, B F Burgess Geo' siWc’ “ 11,6 majl carrier is then and probably several fiat.cars for the 
the different offices outside. These A. Green, H. A. A. Bean sheltered from the heavy winds and , Klondike Mines
lists are copies of returns made by Rampart—K McLeod M \ But- tbe trave,lln8 is so much easier. I Tbe Whitehorse is hung on a bar 
the different officers who Issue free 1er, J. B Lawrence. F. E. Diver E °ne more mai1 will leave here on near Selkirk. She is not believed to 
miner’s certificates in the different Ogilvie, A B. Austin ’ SeP1- 28th, and the next on October ** badly damaged, but her freight
places provided for by orders in Fort Hamlin—W. F Salmon. lst- which will be the last of the and passengers have been transferred
council. I do not think these lists Fort Yukon—L. H. Wright, G. A. summet season «d the first of the to the Columbian, which will prob- 
can be accepted as piW of the de- Kittener, John Kislet, A S Weeks! winter. |ably be here tomorrow night. The
fendant having allowed his free min- Circle-E W. F. Sperry, Victor The NurueP. stork ÜTÜÎ. |W«teborse wall return to White-
ek’s certificate -to expire, and I must Fabry, W. El well, F. Fish. material*? the best ^ |h°J!e „ „
hold that the plaintiffs are off this Nation—W E. Noyes, R. S. Me- to Dawson C C cam* The Canadian left at 1 o’clock
ground non-suited with costs.” Crabbe - gm today with tbe foiflpwing passengers :

01d Hon>estead—at Auditorium. Wm. Koblwess and Mrs. A. S.

He may ^isit

>
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::The Ladue 1" 
Quartz Mill

American Capital
Vancouver, Sept. 23. — American 

capital will establish immense pulp 
mills at Bellacoola, this province.

Plaintiffs Failed to Substantiate 
the Allegations Contained in 

Their Complaint.

Glacier creek was! recently 
.sented in the gold commissioner’s 
office in the way of a protest filed by 
jHenrv Corrigan and Thos. Dunnigan 
Against Alexander Kemming 
;N’o. 9 above discovery,
k-ause of action was two fold in its 
nature, one allegation being that the 
defendant had failed to do his repre
sentation work and the other that he 
had allowed his fret miner’s certifi
cate to expire. The gold commis
sioner found against the plaintiffs in 
both instances and non-suited the

Brings a Number of Successful Stations Every Twenty-Five MHes 
• Miners From Koyukuk With 

Long Pokes.

COU -
Troops Are Required at Harris

burg—Messenger Was 
; Shot.

..
—Several Cutoffs to be 

Made.

. . 

..
even-

Figh t if Off
*• Louisville, Sept, 23.—The Corbett— 

McGovern fight is off, having been 
stopped by injunction.

repre-T ï

Polling Districts::
i IS NOW 

d IN OPERATION, • •
i :» .

1f till!EVERYBODY’S GOT IT. over
Plaintiff’sAt this season of the year when 

the nights are so cold and the days 
so warm, everybody is afflicted with 
^ctfughs and colds which in themselves 
are nothing serious but if 
promptly treated are liable to devel
op into pneumonia, Consumption or 
some other equally dangerous dis- 

Hence prompt

1are

We have made a large *** 
number of tests and are

I’ ; ready $o make others. not
..

**>

We have the best plant ^ 
ll'moiey will buy and guar- •• 
.. ant ae all pur work iti this $ 
1 ! mi11 and also in the! •

•. ..

ease, 
treatment is

and proper 
necessary, for which 

see Cribbs, the Druggist, who has a 
— fiffl line erf the best cough and cold 
“ preparations on the market.

•f a y. ... ! ! trial w ill convince you.

Assay Office ::

Dominion

.
One

CRIBBS, The Druggist
• • King St., next to Post Office. 

First Ave , opp. White Pass Dock
4*

A

; »

; •

K...
98 CLOW

I ' *
Merchants’ Transportation Co., K

The game will be a W Calderhead, Manager. p22
corker. At Auditorium—Old Homestead.

B. Austin and ConstableRIO *rIONT___

un-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A
PENINO SATURDAY Î

:
OUR NEW—- V 1

Crockery and China Store '

: <—

SPECIAL LOW PRICES IN ALL LINES FOft 
ONE WEEK ONLY.

Railroad.i$1.00>e: i
IT IS FULL OF BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS 

TO MENTION.
/

j IMcLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.
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1Dunlap, 

Stetson 'i.

and Gordon

.Hats
Sargent & Pinska, 118

2nd Avenue
NO CREDIT.MNI Offer. Promptly Attended To.
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! 2 choice of James Hamilton Ross as 

the candidate of the party. This was 
a convention of a recognized pol tical 
party whose popularity in recent 
years has grown with the prosperity 
of the Dominion ;.nd to a large ex
tent has been the cause of it.

Ladies Storm and Trlmit J

i Ski r-fc
JUST IN. SPECIAL VALUES.review of the situation Signs and Wall Paper 

.JWDERSON BROS... ;
SECOND AVE.

Would Pass Law
New York, Sept. 9. — Governor 

Stone of Pennsylvania, who arrived 
in the city last night, made a brief 
statement today relative to his pres^ 

here and the coal situation. He

DrTHE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
The new athletic association gives 

promise of filling a want which Daw
son has felt for a long time. Efforts

/ The Klondike Nugget
2nd

Avc.SUMMERS & ORREL .TtllMMI no. ».
[Oaweou’s Plane» Paper] 

limed Dally and Semi-Weekly. Progress of the Campaign up to the Present 
Time—Clarke Has Steadily Lost Since 

the Day of His Nomination—The 
News Support is Very Weak.

of a similar nature which have been
ow-

llBORUB M. ALLEN. The noticeable feature of the per- 
jsonnel of this contention was the ab- 

of leading politicians and the 
fact that the proceedings were 
ducted, and most of the speeches 
made hr delegate ; who are miners.

to be se-

ence 
*aid :

“I am-'here on private business. 1 
to return to Harrisburg to- 

anxious to see the

attempted in the past have failed 
ing usually to the lack of financial 
backing and also to the fact that

v/Xy—^SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Daily. sence

s»„, -w- sssmsigr—M
Yearly. In advance Xq
Six months-------—  ?-------------* Xo
Three months-----—— ” vu
Per month, by carrier N, city in --

advance-----—-----— is
sing’s copies '

expect
day. I am as

sufficient patronage has never been gtri’ke settled in Pennsylvania as any
I can only re-

con-

!■ ■

forthcoming to pay running expenses.
been

one can possibly be. 
peat what I have said in previous in
terviews. that if I can be satisfied 
that the legislature would pass
that would be constitutional and just now there seems to be a 
that would settle the strike and pre- pause in the discussion of matters 
vent others, I would not hesitate to politicai. The acrimonious feeling 
call it together, but I must be satis- dispUye<j by the Sun against the 
fled that such a law can be passed.” News seems to have taken a rest, or 

In reply to a question, the gover- to ^ seething and fermenting for an- 
said he had no appointment to other outbreak. Meantime its new 

President Baer of the Reading has gone back to safe sub-
railroad should the latter come to jects Ior comment and criticism, 
the city today to attend an expected matters at a distance in which there 
conference of çoal operators. jS no public interest felt whatever ,

was told of a report a return to the innocuous apple crop 
stage, in short.

The editor of the evening edition of 
the News is also taking a rest. He 
has contented himself every day for

“What

They argued that the man 
levied as the representative of this 
territory at Ot awa should he one 

handled by Clarke himself, and be- ! who had already gained favorable re- 
fore the meeting was called to order [cognition there, < ne whose efforts to 
a voter announced that 'the list of better the condit on of matters here 
delegates had been cut and dried by ; wonld meet with a ready considera- 
Clarke, and he mentioned the names. jtjon by tbe part in power, and the 
and declared the meeting was not on | conclusion was tl at Mr. Ross was by 

The list of delegates |faJ. and a wav'the best man who could
as his past efforts in

Several skating rinks have
The Stewart River Trading Co. 
their entire stock of HARDWARh 
for their uU.nCAN CREEK store 
amounting to $4500.

affordedconstructed but have never 
any degree of comfort either tokskat- 

onlookers, and consequently

a law

__ NOTICE.
Whin A uewapap»

5Lrrürr,«ü.;
guarantee» to 1U advertlwr. a 

paid circulation fire times that of any 
•ther pap» published between Juneau 
and the North Pol*-

letters
And Small Packagee can be eent ^the 
Creek, by our carrier» oa ° £
d-VH • Every Tuesday and Friday to 
■àdôrado. Bonanza. Bunk», Dominion. 

Gold Run. —

offers its advertis ers or
have not proven a 
standpoint. Under the plans as now 
proposed every provision will be 
made to insure the members and 
patrons of the association every pos- 

coinfort and convenience. Spec- 
will be able to watch the var- 

sports without imminent danger 
of freezing and the participants them- 

wiH have ample quarters for

*success from any

the square.
elected was the same as that which I be seieeted, 
he had read. This man who bolted tbis direction Luting his term as 
the primary |Jso stated that ■ the i commissioner ha e Won for him the 

of Dr. Alfred Thompson, C. | confidence of the electorate and that 
M. Woodworth and J. K. Spaulding j0f tbe government at Ottawa also, 
had been put on the list “to make it Ujjs name vvas brought forward t>\ 
look square." Lne of the miners ; it was supported

The convention was held on August bv others from every part of the ter-
no other name

See Us Before Placing Your Orde snor
meet

sible 
tators 
ious

names

The governor 
i„ circulation which was supposed to 

Senator Platt’s predic- J. 6 T. ADAIR,account for
that the coal strike would be 

ended this week. It was to the ef
fect that Senator Platt had know- a week bv asking the question 
ledge of a plan to have a committee faas Ross done ?" so as to give the 
appointed representing New York, morning edition of the News some- 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, the ^bjng easy to answer. Some time 
committee to act in an advisory cap- tbe mornjBg edition may get tired of 
acity and to suggest legislation for bpmg held up to the public as the 
the settling of the strike and pre- naugbty who is incapable of
venting" other labor troubles. Gover- ,earning his lesson and may boldly 

refused to comment on pab the question to the edit-
this report. 0r of the evening edition, “What has

Governor Stone this afternoon paid Jqc clarke done to entitle him to 
a visit to the offices of the United -c confidence and such high hon- 
States Steel Corporation. Upon leav- Qrg ?1, Tben there will be Hades to

the News office, and no pitch

selves
their accommodation. tion 23rd, and Dr. Alfred Thompson was ritory ; there vas 

induced to act as chairman. It has mentioned. Thu remarkable unanim- 
been stated that he did so under a | jty js an augury of that which will 
promise from Clarke that hé would ^ presented on December 2nd. 
get all the Clarke support when he Tbe‘ piatfprm of the Liberal party 
becaihe a candidate for the Yukon ! presehts the most comprehensive 

No one can be brought to ireatment of th;.vital questions af- 
believe this, however, who remembers fw.ting this te ritory that has ever 
the1 manly attitude the doctor Yield drawn up it provides the rem-
throughout the campaign for the (.dy for aU the grievances which the 
mayoralty, or who knows of his ah- mlners have uffered under in the 
solute refusal to mike any ante-elec- paist The questions of concessions, 
tion pledges to Clarke or any of his i Treadgold watir r ghts, encourage- 
followers in regard to the policy he ment Gf quartz mining, and reduction 
would adopt in the event of his elec- „i recording fe-s are ably taken up 

- And. at any rate, his course L»d handled in a thoroughly business- 
since the nomination of Clarke is inhibe manner. It is a miners plat- 
itself sufficient to refute any such | foTm ; go. much so that the News,

/Which pic tends to represent the nun- 
extlnsivelv, complains that parts 

from the

general desire Which isThere is a
confined to no particular class in the

athletic

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24, 1902.
Cor. 1st Ave. 8 Ouee i St.OPPOSITECHISHOLM'Sa

community to see the new 
association (V success, and the - fac 

iorl work is piogress- 
of universal

$50 Reward.
“;:iesCTltChe0Da,°lyaor ?4m,-Weekly 

Nugget from business houses or pri 
va’e residences, where same have peet> 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

V
that constructs

council.ing rapidly is a source 
satisfaction. The building as now 

will afford wholesome and STR. CLIFFORD SIFT3N f
outlined.
invigorating enjoyment to all who 

desire to take advantage of it— 
confidently be anticipated 

that every lover oUgood, clean sport
wiU «I» » r»*- '"^J^Onne,., F.lkin. Senator g “

Linn and myself have been in consul- j Meanyhile, during this apparent 
tation for some hours today with P ; truce_ an opportunity is afforded to
A. B. Widener of Philadelphian who | impartialjly review the situation as it rumors. , ; ,,

the Prudhomme and Wilson director m the United States p stands, and the manner >’oodworth was the only other _can-
lorgotten b, SM forpor.tio. and is aa=oeiat«l ** ^,ch „ „„ brought .boat didat, l^tore the roa«„ ,o„ and h , « to»

The de- with Mr. Morgan in many bas.neas two political partie, now received on the 0»t to lot -S o(lark, (be'observed

d in the Nugget office, and if ^ , .. matter up with Mr. J' t designate the following Clarke’s nomination fie made unani was drawn an< presented o il I

speaker «s iLsrs,aïïLâr“ïï iSl* s&rsJi? “ r: h& %call then. onnosition party 'promised to. vote for him had failed resentj Mr Woodworth s position ^

HENDERSON ... w» » « - X
the first meeting- nomination o{ Iist a semblance of respectability, Laper. There is only one other point 4 

for the election of a 'but Clarke was not sufficiently adroit | de by the >arty ot the opposition, ^
, the Conservative dr op- to make a tool of him. Mr. Walsh ind that is that the French-tan- - 

member of they therefore 'saw through the scheme as soon as adians are net largely represented m
position par y, [the proceedings opened, and when he the Liberal pirty. The News is mak-
withdrew. who denounced it the nickname of “Foxy ing strenuous exertions to egg t icm

Dr. '(Irandpa” wag flowed up„. bin, J aoada.t. an iadepe»d."t
attended Walsh C P Me- ] Since the Convention not one ot the prencb-Canai inn candidate, the I .
Thompson, ^ conspicuous by leading Conservatives has given to of course, b?ing to split up
fifUl ahsence Those on the platform Clarke the slightest support Among Frençh vote. It is well known, ow- 

rSr CkÏennin Prudhomme those on the platform at the first pvCr, that ttroughout the whole jt 
werVlrth and Black Those who'mass meeting not one has sqid a Catiada and . mbracmg this territory 
Woodworth an because I word in his support since the conven- the French-f anadian is loyal to his
fn bid ™TolL?n=“haTtb, man, tie. eacepl Mr. Heddce. and he rank. One ,1 their .«. >»d «engae,
they had no c conducted as a Liberal on the ground of having one 0f the nrost remarkably able men
meettoR would prove to be c in the depart- of his time, is the leader pt the Lib-
°» *5 such a gathering, ment of the interior at Ottawa. It is eral party, and as the premier of ^
should iil that „ot believed, i. .act is very gen.r- Si Will,id UWQ. « }

1 confidence was justi- ally denied, that Mr Beddoe person- honor to th m and to his country to
ally has any friendly feeling for the power 
Clarke, and even as editor of the 
News he has yet to publish his first 
editorial that the so-called oppos
ition candidate is a man in any way without 
fitted to represent this or any other News, 
electoral district in the house of

nor Stone
SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE——WILL

Monday, Septembermay 
and it maÿ

. FOR TICKETS, RATES. ETC.. APPLY1
- Aurora DockFRANK MORTIMER, Agent,Q1 tion.1

in which the support 
peddled all over

The manner 
of the News was 
town at
election has not been 
the voters of the district, 
tails of the whole transaction

amusements.
Auditorium Theatre — 

Homestead."
_ Standard Theatre—Vaudeville.

“The Old ers
♦Regular Service on Stewart Riverbeen stolen

♦ ♦♦ STR. PROSPECTOR 5♦are on
A WORKING PLATFORM.

which Mr. 4toss : ♦ •
The platform upon

appeals to the electors of the Yukon 
for support is a practical document 

It deals with

♦undertake to furnish it by the 

column or full page, 
trouble 
fact that 
frequently. If Brother Beddoe would 
post himself on previous policies of 

he would not make so 
bad breaks.

♦will
The great ♦: in its every provision. 

n0 vagaries or impossibilities but in 
a straightforward, clear ^nd concise 

touches upon every live ques- 
community.

with the News rests in the 
it changes editors too

♦: And Way ♦♦Wednesday, Sept. 24, 2 p. m.manner
tion now before ther

ts-toe'needs of the miners
♦?

♦his paper 
many

was a scheme 
Clarke, and not

It presen
ir a“ manner that bespeaks on the 
part of those who framed the plat
form a thorough and complete know
ledge of the requirements of toe min
ing industry. In connection with the 
necessity of a public system of water 
supply and/the general demand that 
private corporations be restrained 
from enjoying any exclusive privi
leges in that particular the platform

♦S.-Y. T. DockApply w. 'Meed, Mgr., -♦Withdraws From the 
Race

i ♦determination of the city 
council to give needed assistance to 
the free library will, meet with gen- 

The free library is a

♦The

i
; *eral approval, 

worthy institution and has been an 
untold blessing to hundreds of men 
both of Dawson and from the creeks. 
Until the Carnegie library is estab
lished it will be necessary to main
tain the existing institution or .go 
without altogether^and no one de

toe last alternative in

the : ♦
♦✓

Will Not be a Candidate for the 
Speakership—Horace Boies 

for Congress.

! ♦ ♦THE STEWART RIVER TRADING CO..
I ♦ ♦Announce That a Stock of. .♦ ♦Desires to

♦ ♦( eats as follows :
“Whereas, The supply of water and 

power" to the mines on the creeks is 
of the most serious questions of

♦ *CRS’ SUPPLIES

Has Been Shipped, per Steamer Prospector 
tO a

Dubuque, la., Spet. 17. — Speaker 
Henderson of the national

OF" IN/11 N

Of the Finest Quality
♦ 'sires to see 

effect. David B.
house of representatives, has 
drawn from the race for re-election 

and declines the nomma-

one
, uhe day in the Yukon territory; and 

“Whereas, In the, opinion of the, 
convention, the matter of such sup- 

fair and reasonable terms

with- and later
their want of ♦of the 

of the world.
ie wields as one

andirig 4Clarke does not possess a single 
qualification which makes him a de
sirable candidate. From the time he 
had charge of the back door in 

Fawcett's office until the 
time he has done nothing

:tied. foremost statesmen 
The French-Canadians can take care 
of their interests in the Klondikd 

the aid and support of the

There was a platform read at that 
meeting, which had been prepared by 
Dr. Catto. With some emasculation 
it was adopted as the platform of 
toe .new opposition party, and it was 
detetm ned to hold a convention. The 

the meeting was a long 
proposition by 

candidate should be 
unless he

to congress 
tion which was tendered him some 

The cause assigned for «for sale at reasonable prices.♦ ♦ply on
should best be dealt with by the gov
ernment itself, and should not be left 
to private individuals ; therefore, be

weeks ago . ... ,.
__ action is dissatisfaction with the
Republican platform adopted in 
Iowa. The platform denounces the 
trusts and demanded that trust- 
made goods should go on the free 
list. The speaker refused to stand 

declaration and declines to

♦ #the
HanagerÎThomas ♦H. C. DAVIS,cook.WANTED—Firstclass woman

othei need apply—Macaulay 
crtl

present
which should commend him to the 
voters of toe Yukon. On his private 

alone he would be defeated

commons at Ottawa.! feature of 
discussion upon 
Clarke, that no
accepted by -the convention ____
first gave his resignation as member colrflnns of the paper it seems to dbady repu- ation.

—-V ............... ... »♦

dignant speech against this. He héld newSpaper he was libelling everyone 
that to give such a pledge would o{ prominence in order to get into 
show an entire lack of confidence in jail and be able to pose as a politi- 
the candidate selected, and how could cal martyr. And im general through- 
the territory be asked to support a out the territory his candidacy has 
man for parliament in whom they neVer been seriously regarded by 
had no confidence ? Woodworth also tbose who have votes and sufficient 
sDoke against it, but merely that intelligence to appreciate the dignity 

ante-election promise would of the ballot. *
hold water after election. But 

Joe Clarke, its originator, said he 
would not become a candidate unless 
he could place his resignation to be 
acted upon after election, m the 
hands of such a committee, and he 
would not support any candidate 
who declined to do this.

No” Since the convention in August the 
of Clarke has scarcely been

it a Bros stor ;.“Resolved, That the government be 
requested immediately to make care
ful examination and obtain reports

jlYH A A 101A A Leaves Dawson or Whitehorse

STR. CASGA suwisiony.iname
mentioned in the News.. In the news A sunbun ed fiose is better .than arecord 

ten times over.
by the 
run for congress.

The announcement has caused a po
litical sensation. Its result upon the 
elections in Iowa is feared. The Dem
ocrats are making a fight to capture 

from Iowa, and to 
induced ex-Governor

; y
I the subject with a view of can- The election is still more than two 

months away but if it were twice as 
far it would be impossible to ex
haust the anti-Clarke ammunition at 
hand. The campaign so far as that 
particular feature Is concerned has 
not as yet opened, in spite of the 
rambling comments» of Clarke's or

gan. __________ _

upon
celling forthwith the Treadgold con- 
cession and undertaking such supply

Frank Mortimer, AgentOffice, Aurora Dock.padfic
Coast
Sttamsbtp
Co^

!
1
t.national enterprise.”

briefly but fully is covered 
of the vital questions which 

later will affect the welfare 
of every placer mining operator and 

in the district.

some congressmen 
that end have 
Horace Boies, formerly a candidate 
for the presidential nomination, to 
make the race for congress.

m uihitc Pass $ Yukon Routt
(THE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

as a 
Thus

one V
Operate the Fastestand Best Appointed Steam c 

Between Whitehorse and Dawson.
*sooner or rs

Bishop Breynst Wei com.
held in St. Mary’s 

con-
. every wage earner

The matter of water supply has 
in importance frorfi the day 

first discovered on

such an
Only once has this silence been 

broken in regard to his candidacy, 
and that was last Saturday night 
when a meeting of the trades council 

held to consider a miners’ lien
law. There it was proposed to sud- ♦ Alaska. WaStllflKtOfl " 
denly spring upon the meeting a reso- * '1
lution pledging the unions of the ter- J Calif01*1113,
ritory to support Clarke’s candidacy, . Movlzo
but one of the working men jumped 1 ♦ 01*6^011 3110 MCA1CU. 
up and waving a f 10 bill said : “If _I ^ 
had had that in ’98 I could have got ♦ 
into the gold commissioner’s office ^ 
by the back way and registered my +

The hearty laughter and ♦ _______ _______ _________ —
cheers which^ immediately followed | £ Steamers Carry Both 
showed how thoroughly the remark 1 Frelaht and Passengers

understood and appreciated. It *................................................
led Clarke to say in his address

A meeting was
school on Sunday evening to

what steps should be taken to 
provide a fitting reception to toe 
new bishop of this diocese, Bishop 
Breynat. It resulted in the appoint
ment of a committee to draft an ad- 

of welcome and to suggest the 
character of the proceedings. The 

consists of Mayor Ma-

Thursday, Sept. 25not Will Sail for 
White horse 

----------2 P. M-------------
Ticket, and Checking Baggage Through to Skagway.

Str. Victorianto be hoped that Clarke’s A: fords a Complete 
C< astwise service, 
Covering

It is
dominationyrf the News will not re
sult as disastrously as has been toe

grown- 1 sider
' that gold was

creek. With the clearing of 
j the timber from the hills adjacent to 

the producing streams of the district 
the problem has presented new and 
increased difficulties. Along several 
of the most important creeks all veg
etation "has practically-been removed 

the hillsides and there is noto-

Bonanz.a Only Line Issuing Through _____
J F LEE TrelHc Mgr., Settle .nd Skagw.y. - J. H. ROGERS, Gen. Agent. D-wson

" J. W. YOUNG, City Ticket Agent. Dew son.

was? with the Miner. Jo*phu3 teto-case
git nihil nist spoiliat—which being 
broadly interpreted means that Joe 
hoodoos everything he comes in con-

t
"

i idress < i
who vote for Clarke 

man who New Stock ÇAT THE NUflfjËT JOB PRINTEKY ) NCW T)pC_
So that those 

are in reality voting for a 
will go to Ottawa not to carry out 
the wishes of the people of the Yu
kon, but toe desires of a commit|ee 
of three, of which beyond the shadow 
of a doubt Moses McGregor will be 
the head and tail.

committee 
caulay, Mr. Justicè Macaulay, Alex 
Macdonald, Aug. Noel, F. X. Gos
selin, J. E. Girouard, L. L. James 

This committee 
this evening at eight

tact with.
Our boats are manned by the 

most skillful navigators.
.....  Exceptional Service the Rule .....

To Increese Chinese Trade ifrom
- ing left to retain moisture. ;;As a 

the early freshets are
THE ORR & TUKEY CO., Ltd.

STAGE AND LIVERY

Chicago, Sept. 9.—China and the 
United States are to be brought into 
closer business relations by commer
cial museums in the large cities of 

Chicago, New York

(iand J. McNamee. 
will meet 
o’clock, in Mr Girouard’s office.

<r
claim/'consequence 

carried off immediately and excepting 
in an unusually wet season such as 
by good fortune the past one has 
been, great hardship is certain to en-

v
Attention is only drawn to these 

peculiar-politics at this time in order 
to revive in toe memory what («cur- 
red when the same trick was tried by 
Clarke at the beginning of the mun
icipal campaign, when every candi
date for the city council, even those 
of Clarke’s following, thought it ne
cessary to declare on the platform, 
“There are no strings on me.

So this mass meeting determined 
to call a convention for th# election 
of a candidate with strings on him, 

accordance with the resolu- 
for the

For the Curlers.
For the information of the curlers 

Burns states that the ac-

each country, 
and San Francisco are the American 
cities in which permanent expositions 
of Chinese products will he establish
ed, and exhibits of American manu
factories will be displayed in Canton, 
Peking, Singapore, Hongkong, Han
kow and perhaps other centers 'of 
population in China.

was

Alaska Flyers!
...OPERATED BY THE...

even
later on that much had been said as 

character and that he
Secretary
commodations in the new athletic 
building for curling will he most 
pie. There will be two aisles of the 
regulation size, well lighted, and a 
smoking room about thirty feet 
square heated by steam. This room 
will have a frontage entirely of 
glass, \hus giving ladies and others 
splendid iacilities for witnessing toe 

all the comfort and

—THE—
to his evil 
realized what a revelation it would 
be for one such as he to appear in

sue. am-
The water question is of such great 

and far-reaching importance that it 
is practically necessary that the gov- 

should- take a hand in set-

White Pass & Yukont the house of commons.
These words are quoted from-the 

News' report of his speech, published j L 
yesterday afternoon. The speech pro
vides an occasion for Mr. Beddoe to | 

few words editorially of /the j

ROUTE

eminent 
tling it.

To turn toe mining community ov
er to the mercies of a private con
cession will not be satisfactory to 
anyone jmd this fact was amply re
cognized by the convention in adopt
ing the resolution above quoted.

B. Y. N. CO.! Alaska Steamship Co.1
Re; uler Service Between! COLD LAST NMHTî Î

• •

i »say a
“popularity" of the News’ candidate 
It is generally believed that a 
“deal” has been made by which Mr. 
Beddoe is to be supported by the 
Clarke faction for mayor, and that
his present subservient supported the j
man he only a few months ago con-1 
temptuously ignored is the price he is J ; 
paying for it. I

The first Meeting of the so-called | 
held in July.

games with 
warmth of their own parlors.

There will he an entrace to the 
curling rink on the alley next to .V. 
B. hall, and also from the main 
building. The curling members of 
the association who are shareholders 
will have all the privileges of the as
sociation, including the skating rink 
and the use of the gymnasium and 
reading and writing rooms.

and in
tions then passed primaries 
election of delegates were held all 
over the territory. The work at the 
mass meeting, it was pointed out by 
some of those who attended, was a 
Uttle coarse,” so Clarke did not put 
in an appearance at any of these pri
maries outside of the city. When 
they took place Clarke was 
town saying. MYou can see the pnm- 

AUeged Gambling. aries are going to be on the sqjiare,
The case of Louis Spite, charged lot I 

with keeping a common gaming house But Moses Me eg 
at toe rear of the Aurora saloon, primaries, and he sa

: LI.»f».-.«..-.s”re
noon but was agait enlarged to deleg primary, ho%ever, was
naortow afternoon.

Leave Skagway 
Every Five DaysICome end See■■ Oure

! BLANKETS!4
----------- SCHEDULE------------

DOLPHIN leaves Skagway for Seattle and Vancou ver, trans
ferring to Victoria, Sept. 11; Oct. 1, 11, 21, 31.
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to V ancouver 
and Victoria, Sept. 6, 16, 26; Oct. 6, 16, 26.

A 1 Steamers Dirige and Farallon
Leaving Skagway Every 15 Days. _____

The Fast....apparent, therefore, that the I • 
platform upon which Mr. Ross stands •

It is e
Made of Pure While Wool 

All Sixee—at» $t\ ztalandfoncollection of catchis not a mere 
phrases intended merely to win votes. 
On thç contrary it is a broad-guage 

designed to furnish a 
basis for the candidate who 

be accepted as

around
• Reasonable Prices • opposition party was

Hr
to it that all of a member of parliament had been „ .. rortymiie. Saturdays

appointed as 'duly issued. The convention which j
'resulted was held last Thursday even- ( J p ^ 
ing and concluded in the unanimous

Alsok
document, UP. ELMER A. F|l3W.ey ^working
champions it and may 
the guide which Mr Ross will follow 
when the action of the Liberal con
vention has received popular endorse-

FKANK B. BURNS. Supt.
606 First Avenue, Seattle.

eee J. W. Young. 
City Ticket AfJ. H. Roger».

Sce'l Art-• 233 FRONT ST.
Agi» 1er Standard Pattern». *
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WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24, 1902. .4
THE SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, Y. T„ I 3TITLE IS • e

:... iACCEPTS THE NOMINATION.!
e Governor Rose that he had • -____________________________ _
• been nominated by the Liberal $ Li' • ‘

: :Hon’ James Hamilton Ross Signifies His Willingness to Be a Candi-
; ^nr„,mr"L«,«w"2 • date-Health Is Rapidly Recovering But Will Leave Fight in Hands'
! SSîb.Vi.îr.T; of His Friends—Confident of Success.
• try near Victoria, and his
• fate for publication**infester- • !Hamil^“ Rose ««“Stives from every portion of
• day’s issue • baS accePted tlle honor conferred up- the Yukon territory met today at
• The governor's answer to î °“ J?im by the convcntio“ which met Dawson, and with the most hearty

ie tt„> ' answer to . ln Dslwsou on the 19th tusk, having unanimity• toe messages as follows: • slgmhed his intootion » ieJgg^ 7
• ictoria, via Vancouver, • received by toe Nugget and by toe

Sept. 19, 8:15 p.m. * officers of the convention.
t .e T,.„y Nugget. I the Editor Dail7 Nugget, . The telegram to the Nugget ap-

Washinqton Sent 20 — a • Dawson : • pears elsewhere,
tion of representatives of tj, a "|2 , OU/ ^’e8ram> the first n°" J The official notification
erican sf , ® • ! 1 .. aVe. received of m? • ; veyed to Mr Ross in a wire sent by
encan st ite department has returned • nomination, is at hand. I sin- • the pres,dent and secretary of toe
to Was ington from Paris, where 1J c6rely thank ?ou toT 7®ur gen- • convention, and which was couched
they ha w been investigating the • er°US °"er to suPP°rt me. • in toe following terms :
title to the Panama canal. They ; • J H R0SS’ • Hon James H. Ross,
pronounce the title good, but hav 
ascertainijd that certain 
to be su wtantiated after 1904 have 
not as yet been affirmed.

| THANKS THE NU66ET FORCES ARE
COMBINED ti

ALL RIGHT 118 KILLED.
J Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 20. •
• —During the progress of a re- e
• viral at the Shiloh Baptist •
• Church, colored, last night, a *
• fight arose which for a nhmi- • 
e ent diverted the attention of J
• those attending. During the • 
e fi^ht some one animated by a •
• spirit of criminal mischief, 2 
2 shouted “fire,” and the result •

n!

Such is Report of State 

Department

i.ÿi

Government Troops 

Attack Rebels
to V

re- • -

by me. I thank the convention for will be in a position to till further 2 «Ilf6 *»pterical over- Jj 
this evidence of it’s confidence and promote the welfare of it’s neoole • v f people who filled the •

XZ ÏXÏ isTSyTmprot “ts rïï^otrXT Iint :™c* :Vcnczuela a Turn

ssr-s : Fdr " •
have to leave the work of the cam- pleasure as well as a du y £ 2 °M t0 death 2
paign entirely in the hands of my tinue work unceasingly in it’s be- 2 I i"^7 . Cases and lnfl,cted •friends in whom it is needless to say half. 'U I ROSS- 2 *“cb 'nju,r'es ln oth« instances •
I have the utmost confidence -----------------_L °SS • that death w,ll follow In all 2 ta w V'T , * n

“I think I can claim that a reas- To Play Tâ Cm886 2 ™ 2 ^ °f V^.a “at tllZTo, Tn
revlv* 21**77 ° s“ecess bas aI" ’° lhe Daily Nugget. 2 whites included among the vic° 2 arn’7 of ^^Mncn has succeeded in
ready attended my efforts in behalf Montreal. Sept. 20-The Shamrock • tims Booker T wlhi , 2 joining Gen. Carndo who has a force
of the people of the Yukon. If I be- lacrosse team will lea e lor tee * w« , *“h,ngtan 2 of 2,500 under-his
come toe territorial representative at coast next Tuesday! m^tiL^ 2 when toe rush
Ottawa—and with your assistance Westminster team in a natch for * 
there is little doubt on that point—I the world’s championship.

^ France las Right to Transfer the 
Pa «ma Canal to Uncle 1 nominated you as candi

date lor toe House of Commons of 
Requisitions numerously 

signed are being forwarded urging 
your acceptance.

Please wire your acceptance.
The following reply was received 

from Mr. Ross this morning :
“To the President and Secretary 

Liberal Convention :
“My nomination unanimously for 

the House of Commons by a repre
sentative convention at Dawson on 
the 19th is very highly appreciated

Sam. in Favor of the Govern-Canada
ment.

S|iecta) t.

rwas con-

immediate con-
• !ro*' the combined armies will
• march immediately to attack Gen. 

Mendos, the revolutionary leader. 
The latter may retreat to Cuyiote 
as his forces are not. large enough to 
cope with "the army now At the dis
posal of the government.

»» Victoria, B. C.
A large convention embracing rep-

1

NEW BRIDGE 
IS ORDERED

concessions

EXPERTthe creek and the results produced 
are perfectly satisfactory to the 
owners. On 7 below owned by Yae- 
ger & Pellett a nugget weighing 
ÎH.35 was picked up a few days hco 
The records in the recorder’s office 
at Clear creek show that 500 claims 

-pi . . , have been recorded on Duncan. But
l nat Crossing the Mayo one thinK more the miners require 

. . .... . ° J , and toen they will consider they have
Will be Built

WATER FRONT NOTES. Active Merger.
Chicago, Sept. 11.-The Record- 

Herald tomorrow will say :

Yukon Représentât on.
The announcement made last night 

. At the citizens' meeting at he North
1 he long expected merger of the Star Athletic Club hall thaï Hon J 

great meat packing interests of the g Ht Ross, commissioner of Yjkon ter- 
Lmted States will go into active op- ritory, had consented to a low his 
eration Saturday, September 27, un- name to go before the nominating 
less there should be an entirely ue- convention to be held at Dawson 
looked for change in the plans agreed the 21st inst., for nomination 
upon by all those concerned in the candidate for 
deal at a meeting held here yes ter- territory at the 
day. An industrial combination sec- Dominion parliament was not wholly 
ond only to the steel trust in point unexpected and will doubtless meet 
of magÿtdde and importance is with the approval of a large number 
therefore practically an accomplished |of the electors of the 
fact.

Lipton s Challenge
Special U, ,.he Daily Nugget.

New York, Sept., 15.-It is an- 
hounced that Sir Thos. Lipton’s 
challenge lo,r the America’s cup will 
be cabled {fora England next week.

To Affiliate,
Special to t.he Daily Nuartret. p

Ottawa, Sept. 20-The Canadian 
athletic associations are being urged 
to affiliate with the Y. M. C. A. 
athletic league of America. ■

RETURNSThe Clifford Sifton arrived last 
evening at 6 o'clock with the fol
lowing passengers : Mrs. H. Brad
man, Mrs. Lucy Long, Miss A. Tante 
fest, Miss M. Tantfest, Chas. Lemm, 
Gus. T. Lemm, E. J. Lemm, F. F. 
Hawkins, E. F. Eagler. The Sifton 
will leave on Monday at 2 p. m.

The Dawson arrived last night with 
the following passengers and 211 tons 
of freight, mostly consigned to the 
N. A T. & T. Co.: Mrs. T. Shel
don, Florence Baldwin, J. R. Gan- 
dolfo, Mrs. H. Peters, Jas. W. Wil
son, Mrs. J. w. Wilson, M. W. 
Créas, J. o. Hickman, Mrs. Camer- 

Says Mars is Peopled. on' M D Rainbow, W D. McKay, 
Chicago, Sept. 11.-That a people t J. B^“d*tt* from ^ Salmon, 

Act»* Commissioner M.jo, Wood °'
has issued instructions to Sergeant conclusion that win "bT sert "rtb'5 bu ^ Thc cHumbian left Whitehorse lest 
Davis, in charge of the detachment Pr„f r u, u 1 a T . by night, pacing Big Sàlmon this

». eaMB S - =i ™te-ss as»5
a»d 5rcommnteeSOonbreaLn anl "'t t"6 AmT^ÏÏon Kalla"'
bridges to which, the petition was re- “ 1 ,and the statc" | F Beaton, Kallay Thos McGinV
r* Tcrjrs? t* sïAJsa.ïsrî.’ï; - »r; ^
cease 1. ,b" ,î.«,ïd cS'wlTb ““ “ « ^'"Tv a „ = »■' S"
Dun. .in cieek this summer, to reach ™ S R « Blake Rampart Z' ^
which point is made an arduous trip 7?' trand> Rampart. '
on a< count of the crossing of the “J h**.7 a.. *°hd,fied' and the in- Tbe j returns tomorrow 
Mayo Where the trail strikes the S ^a rad.at.ng from their prox- The Thistie Wt Whit^
cr-ck the water is too deep to ford Z J hw/'" ^ ^ ^ horse today and wi,l areiv^in

iljrzz1r js h:dt;° =r MondaLHcr
a ran, tnere being no boat at the ■, ■ ... , y ,, yet announced.
landing 1» e.eeu.mg a wide deWm, l^TTa, ,,i The c-en ..lie M. lt
a ford is found whe<e by wading up ---- £----  2:45 with the following passagers •
to one’s waist a crossing can be et- Appointed .Judge rj N’ Henderson, F. Sanders, M. Lind!
fected. The action of Major Wood in w h A. Stander, Mrs. Stander, Miss Lite
determining to lose no time in the Washington, D. C., Sept. 12.—The tk Mrs w w p tM 
construction of the bridge will meet Presld?nt has appointed. Représenta- h Jno McKenzie’ JJ™ „ “
with the heartiest approval of every tlv® George W. Ray United States grownj Mr petergon „
man in that section. The structure ^udge of the Northern district of Cockrehan P. Johnson m nimn» 
will be 150 feet long and 12 feet wide ' ork’ 9?x’ who has Mrs. Riester, Miss Rioter F. ^Dun-
with approaches on each end 50 feet ^een appointed. Umtcff States Circuit w Milligan Mrs H James C 
in length The work will all be per- fudge /he appointment settles a j Hansen SLk Muîîay G^rge
termed by local labor and will be piâti’sTa^didfte * *“ Murra7- M A. King, 1». Keiller, 
done under the superintendence of a P att s candidate. w. Donaldson, Jas! Stewart A E
"rtr^is sS0~iOn R- Couese Is Sold

Lexington Ky.. Sept. IL-The his- E. Ruchen, g. L. Schumacher E B8'
^entUChky Assoc.atibn race uoedson, D. H. Hume. Mrs. Hume,

SS Tn- "t TbyTCharles Miss Hume, E. A. Chance and D.
Green, of St. Louis, to J. J. Doug- Citric

’lass, of Louisville, for $40,000. Witif ! -------- -
Douglass are associated other well- Placed In an Asylum
known sportsmen, By whom s new Boston, Sept. 11. — The Evening 
race association will be organized Record says that W. H. Stuart 
and the old Kentucky trotting track j formerly British vice consul here, has 
at Louisville, Oakley track at Cio- been placed in toe McLean insane 
cinnati and Lexington track will be j asylum at Waver ley, by Ms family, 
turned into a circuit for running who have for some time been con-

vinced that because of his peculiar 
It is the purpose of the new own- financial methods be has not been re- 

ers to hold spring and fall-race sponsible for his acta. A number of 
meetings each year, opening in Lex- notes, aggregating $100,609, are held 
ington next springy Immense sales by various people. Tbe notes bear 
paddocks will be constructed at toe the indorsement of Mrs. Stuart who 
local track, where an effort will be is toe daughter of Millionaire Wente 
made to dispose of the annual crop worth, of Boston. The indorsements 
of yearlings and save the cost of are alleged to have been forged 
shipment to New York and back It is also understood that Mr 
each season. The work of repairing Stuart in his accounts at toe 
the track will begin next week. There j late was short about $15,000, but 
have been numerous deals for toe | that his father-in-law made good the 
track recently, most notable of which deficiency. Stuart has been acting 
was the effort of J. B. Haggin which in a peculiar manner for months. He 
fell through on account of toe price, is a comparatively young man, and

had been connected with the British 
consulate fox about twenty years, 
but tendered his \ resignation on 
August 20, and it is being considered 
in London at the present time

. 1
U

To Pass Dardanelles
'M tvii.l to the Daily Nugget.

Constantinople, .Sept. 20. — Four 
Russian cruisers will be permitted to 
traverse the Dardanelles by special 
order j>f the Porte.

Ï '
*

A. J. Bcaudettc From 

Big Salmon

on
as a

representative of the! been treated very generously by the 
1 government. Cruiser Launched

Special to the Daily Nugget
Quincy, Mass., Sept 20.The 

cruiser Des 
with

A postoffice is very 
- j much desired as the only mail that

-------- - | is received is carried up the Stewart
j gratuitously by the Prospector

Immediately Under the Direction the ncarelt point reached to the
J U»e direction mmes on Duncan by the craft is at

McQuesten.

next session of the

pro-*~ 
Moines was 

appropriate
tec ted 
launched today 
ceremonies.

and
territory. The

. .. announcement was especially gratify-
According to a Boston authority mg to Mr. Ross’ personal friends for 

who has possessed the most inside the reason that it remove! from 
information about the deal ever since their minds all doubts 
its existence was first rumored, the | he would be in 
combine is to be capitalized at the 
rate of twenty-five times the last
years earnings of the constituent I During the year and a ha f that 
companies ; for example, Cudahy & Mr. Rose has administered the affairs
*820 000 ab°Ut H tbe terr'totT we have watcied his
$820,000 in 1901, which Mould make course closely and found noth ng to
heir share of the capital stock of condemn in the policy that he has 

the merger $21,000,000^ seen fit to pursue ; on the contrary,
‘ 4|Pler, Cent div,dend that the new his actions have met the unqualified 

consolidation might be expected to approval of all except those wlo are
declare would amount to $840,000 on opposed to him simply tor the reason 
this lot of stock—approximately its that he is a representative o the 
egi imate earnings. present government party. — White-
tin tbe basis of capitalization Ar-1 horse Sfar. 

mour & Co., whose last year’s pro
fits have been about $8,000,000, will 
receive $200,000,000 of the securities 
in exchange for their business. Swift 
& Co. will receive $50,000,000 and 
the Schwarzschild 
Company $26,000,000.

It is said that it is the undoubted 
determination of the consolidated 
meat interests to control all of the 
packing houses and stock yards of 
the country and save every possible 
dollar in the cost of manufacture 
and distributing. In addition to this 
all by-products will be absolutely 
controlled, and efforts made to buy 
up industries that are closely allied 
to the meat business.

Large Death List Examined Several Concessions 
and a Number of Hydraulic 

Propositions,

of Sergeant Davis, of the 
McQuesten Detachment

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Birmingham, Sept. 20.—The death 

list result ng from toe recent disas
ter at this place now totals 115.

Bishop En Route
Special to the Daily &ugget.

Vancouver, Sept. 20 -Bishop Brey- 
ant leaves here today en route: to 
Dawson.

as to whether 
a physical condition, 

at the appointed time, to nu ke the

OBTAINED race. A. J. Beaudette, the government 
mining expert, returned yesterday 
evening from a trip of a couple of 
weeks into the Big Salmon district. 
Mi. Beaudette was accompanied by 
W. D. McKay, a brother-in-law of 
Commissioner Ross, and the purpose 
of his visit was for the examination 
of several concessions upon which he 
has been requested by the government 
to make a report. His trip extended 
as far south as the Big Sal on and 
also a number of the tributaries of 
Little Salmon.

HALF BREED 
INEBRIATEBY FRAUD

M

Allegations JWade in a 

Protêt dust Filed
Takes a Nap on the 

BridgeAmong the latter 
visited was Walsh creek which early 
in ’98 was the scene of quite a 
stampede among those who 
making the trip inside over the ice.
Vniil his report is in the hands of 
the acting commissioner, the recom
mendations and valuable opinions of 
Mr. Beaudette as to the Big Salmon 
concessions and hydraulic propos
itions will not be made public. It is
understood, however, that the depos- Pete Redinga, a half-breed St. 
«ts in that vicinity are thought very Michael Indian, one of the deck hands 
favorably of, largely on account of of the steamer Isom proceeded to 
fhe shallowness of .the ground and cultivate a bright red jag last night 
the further fact that frost does not and succeeded so well that when he 
extend to an unlimited depth beneath reached about the centre of the foote
the surface. As long ago as ’94 the bridge crossing the Klondike he lost
old time Cassiar owners drifting consciousness and went to sleep, ly-
rtown the river looked with envious ing crosswise on the bridge. The at-

June in Kansas City, and W. V. ey$£ upon Cassiar bar and other sim- tention of Constable Timmins was
Stafford, a passenger conductor on ilar deposits, wishing they were so called to the prostrate form and as
the Southern Pacific, residing at situated that the placing thereon of, *t was impossible to arouse him he 

was elected its executive

Far Reaching Union.
San Francisco, Sept. 11 —The Call 

this morning says that the largest 
and most far-reaching union in the 
history or railroads has been recent- 

| ly formed by the railroad conductors 
and brakemen on roaâs operating 
west of Chicago. The men are dis
satisfied with the present rates of 
wages, and will in the iir.mec iate 
future majte a demand for qn increase 
of salaries of 20 per cent. The Call 
is in a position to announce ,hat 
this union will make a test case on 
one of the rôads. Should its req zest 
be refused by railroad officials the 
conductors and brakeman are able to 
tie up every road west of ChTcj go. 
The organization was perfected ast

were
Treadgold is the Defendant and 

Action is Over 3 Above 
Bonanza.

& Sulzberger And Reports at Police Court This 
Morning—Dissolute Women 

Appear
Treadgold, the concessionaire, has 

again been made defendant in an ac
tion brough by Rueben Brown and 
Francis H. Smith in the gold com
missioner's court over the title to 3 
above on B manza, one ol the best 
pieces of gi aund on that portion of 
the creek. In their statement of 
claim the ilaintiffs allege that the 
renewal granted to defendant on 
August 2f 1901, was obtained 
through mb: representation to the re
corder and ;old commissioner. That 
the same w a issued by an error of 
judgment ar 1 a misapplication of the 
privileges conferred upon Malcom H 
Orr-Ewing r.nd others by orders in 

• touncil of l jne 12, 1901, such being 
issued at t e special request of de
fendant and accepted by him at his 
own risk. Pi is also alleged that toe 
defendant his tailed to comply with 

^ the mining regulations with reference 
to the performance of the annual as
sessment required and that neither 
has he paid any fees in lieu of such 
work; that >n and after August 27, 
1901, No. 3 above on Bonanza was 
vacant land and was open to reloca- 

8 tion on May 5, 1903, when the plain
tiffs locaterl the upper and lower 
halves of the claim, made application 
for record a id tendered the fees re
quired for s ch record. They Insist 
their staking is good and valid and 
that the détendant has wholly failed 
to comply with the regulations. 
Treadgold's renewal grant Is asked 
to be cance! ed and ones of similar 
character lamed to the plaintiffs for 
the upper anl lower halves of the 
claim. /

The claim in question is a valuable 
one and should the plaintiffs win the 
suit a nice plum will be theirs for 
the staking. Another protest that 
wa$ tiled this morning was that of 
JfÏH. LyncJ vs. Elmer Mkldlecoff,

’ ; the gontentn n being over the upper 
Y half of 3 below disco very on Lovett 

gulch.

t

a
Oil Fields on Fire.

Beaumont, Tex., Sept. 11.—The oil 
field is on fire and judging by the 
great yolume of smoke which is flow
ing in from Spindle top there is-grave 
fear that great loss will bo sustained 
if the field is not entirely destroyed. 
The fire started early in the evening, 
in some waste oil along the Texas & 
Sabine tracks and burned about six
ty feet of trestle. This was gotten 
under control and it was believed 
that all danger had passed, but in 
the meanwhile the fire had been 
municated to the field and a number 
of huge settling tanks containing 
thousands of barrels of petroleum 
have already exploded and others are 
reported as being in the direct line 
of the fire, which has spread 
wide area. The ground is saturated 
with oil and there is no chance of 
stopping the progress of the flames 
tonight. The fire is spreading rapid
ly and it is believed the whole field 
will be ignited before daylight.

The streets are filled with people, 
thousands of them now on the way 
to toe field in every sort of vehicle 
and (ifoot. There are 410 producing 
wells in the field, some of which are 
buried under earth to safeguard 
against fire.

The tank known as Higgins’ has 
blown off its top and toe burning oil 
is running along the ground, and this 
may be communicated to other 
tanks.

At 1:30 o’clock this morning the 
telegraph operator at Gladys says he 
fears he will be compelled to leave 
his post and all means of communi
cation will be cut off. The entire ap
paratus of the fire department is, be
ing loaded on cars to be sent to the 
field and a large number of, people 
will go on trains.

Oakland,
head.

suitable machinery was not quite so w.ns hauled to the barracks in a. cart 
much of an impossibility as it was and did not awaken until this mora- 
at that time. The presence in the ing. He pleaded guilty to the charge 
territory of an expert under the di- of drunk and impeding the 
rcct'on of the government will be of of pedestrians. He stated he

Circulars have been secretly passed 
around among the men, and as a re
sult every trainman has signed ,he 
request asking for the increase of 20 
per cent, and making other demands.

Chairman Stafford of the execu
tive council of the union, when sem, 
confirmed all of the above state
ments, and added : *

“Otir organization is perfect. The 
circulars we heve been sending cut 
have .been signed, not only by mystlf, 
hot by E. E. Clark, grand chief 
ductor of the Order of Railway Con
ductors, and P. Hj^ Morrissey, grand 
master of toe Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen. We have every train
man in the country back of us aid 
we will win our demand." - 

Manager James Agler, * of the 
Southern Pacific, stated that he was 
fully aware that toe organization hid 
been perfected, but he refused to d s- 
cuss toe subject.

At the time the acting commission
er received the report upon the 
bridge, its description, approximate 
cost and other such details, there 
was also submitted a sketch showing 
the Duncan creek trail and contig
uous creeks with reference to their 
position with the Stewart, distances, 
etc., the first authentic map that has 
ever been made of that section. It 
shows toe trail leaving the Stewart 
at the landing and proceeding direct 
to Janet lake which is but a mile 
and a half from the Stewart. There 
are some boats on the lake hnd min
ers taking in goods embark their out
fits at that point and follow the 
right shore of the lake for seven 
miles. Then from Janet lake to the 
crossing of the Mayo where the 
bridge is being put in is another five 
and one-half miles, and one mile 
more across a narrow neck of land 
brings one to the lower end of Dun- 
Tan creek. Following the creek ten 
miles up is discovery claim and the 
end of the trail. The trail at present 
is roughly laid out and was built by 
the miners, but it is the intention of 
the government next spring at the 
earliest moment when such work is 
possible to widen the trail and trans
form it into a first class wagon road 
following the right bank of Janet 
lake where at present water naviga
tion is utilized. Were it not so late 
this fall the road would be put in 
yet this season, but it is considered 
weflnigh impracticable to do so at 
present.

A mass meeting of the residents of 
the landing was held a short time 
ago and it was unanimously decided 
to .change the name 61 that import
ant point from Duncan, landing to 
Gordon in honor of him who founded 
the place and who now is running a 
store and roadhouse there and has a 
grant from the -crown for a tract of 
land including a portion of tbe wat
er front upon which toe budding city 
has been planted. There is at pres- da7- 
ent at Gordon a population of twen
ty souls and eight cabins are either 
built or in course of construction.

On Duncan creek there are 115 
25 cabins and 9 horses, 
five boilers in «se and more have 
been ordered for immediate delivery.
Over 30 claims are being worked on

progress 
was go-

immerise advantage to the miners in ing back on the Isom which leaves 
determining without costly experi tomorrow and a fine of $2 and costs 
rnenting how and by what means the was imposed and Pete was ordered 
mountains of low' grade gravels may taken to the boat and put in charge 
be best worked and at the least ex- of the officers.com-

Nine more women, keepers of dis- 
Mr. BeaudetteMkdll leave again on reputable houses in South Dawson, 

Monday on another trip somewhat were before Magistrate Wroughton 
similar to that which he has just this morning. They all pleaded guil- 
completed. He will visit the Siftty- ty and were fined $25 and costs each, 
miie district and make a report on The same warning was extended to 
the Healey concession which covers these as was given the others who 
the larger portion of Miller creek and were up Thursday morning, 
is known to be rich. He will also the women said she had been ordered 
spend some time on Glacier creek and out of town previously and had 
en Boucher, the latest discovery in ed away for seventeen months and 
that section, and immediately on his had come back only about two wefcks 
return the Nugget will present to its,ago. The magistrate said that he 
readers a concise statement of Mr. did not know by what authority they 
Bcaudette’s opinion as viewed from had come back to town. 
the standpoint of an experienced min- d>. not countenance them and

long as complaints were laid 1 c> 
would be prosecuted and not only 
the women but the people who rent
ed them the buildings if it chuld be 
proven that they knew the buildings 
had been rented for irfimofal pur-

perse.

races. c< n-over a
<

One of

mov-

J
The lawconsu- as

cralogist.
Republicans in Texas

Racing Firm Dissolves
Sveciai to the Daily Nugget 

New York, Sept. 20 —Racing cir
cles have been surprised by the an- 
nouncement that the firm of Mc-

Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 11.—Tie 
state Republican convention adjourn
ed* tonight, after a two days
sion.

ses-
Only two nominations we-e 

made, as follows : For governor, 
George P. Burkitt, of Palestine ; 
treasurer, Eugene Nolle.

The convention, which promised ,o 
turbulent in t ie 

history of the party in this stats, 
closed in perfect harmony. The Aui- 
itorium tonight was packed to the 
doors.

i~TCharged With Robbing Vault
Aberdeen, S. D., Sept. 11. — J. 

Webb Lewis, one of the best-known 
citizens of Edmunds county, has been 
arrested on a charge of robbing the 
vault of the county treasurer of 
about' $800 in gold on August 16*. 
Lewis was counting auditor and re
signed several months

_ . poses.
Lewel & Co., owners of Major Edward La Belle was ïemanded un 
Dougerfield, Gold Heels and other „ , was remanded un-
. „r, „ ’ .... , . “1 Thursday of next week on bothfamous racers, is to be dissolved. ,, . ... ,... ... , charges of murder which are prefer-Their entire stiting of racers, in-
eluding some ef\the fastest runners 
in America, will he sold.

be one of the most red against him.Crops a Failure.
New York, Sept. 12,-According to 

reports from all parts of England, 
ago. He!the heavy rains of the last three 

knew the combination of the vault;days, coming on top of an exception
al safe of the auditor’s office and ally wet summer, have seriously 
was naturally brought under suapi- ; damaged the crops, cables the Lon- 
cion It is alleged that Lewis went ' don correspondent of the Herald 
to toe Minnesota State Fair last! Grain has suffered severely. Owing 
week, and during his stay exchanged to the weather It is of such poor 
a large amount of gold for other quality that early samples failed to 
money in St. Paul. It is alleged get a bid on the market. With a 
that he finally confessed that he took continuance of the prevailing weather 
toe money in business ‘hours and it may be days and weeks before any 
while the county treasurer and his considerable quantity of wheat can 
clerks were in toe office. They did be put on the market, 
not discover the theft until the next ! One of the largest agriculturists in

Lincolnshire states that with wheat 
.. , . in its present damaged condition, the

“s” the msurance business is al- season would prove one of the most 
ways good ?"-queried the caller.

Knox is Entertained.
Paris, Sept. 12 —M. Delcasse, the 

foreign minister, gave a luncheon to
day in honor of Attorney General 

. Knox and M. Pavloff, the Russian 
minister to Korea. The guests in
cluded General Horace Porter, the 
Vnited States ambassador to France, 
and the entire staff of the embassy. 
Jules Cam bon, recently French am
bassador at Washington, the new 
French ambassador to Spain ; Gener
al Brugere, commander in chief of the 

: army ; Countess Cassini, niece of the

Refused to PleadEartb<|eake in Oregon
1 ortlanj. Sept. 11.—A report from 

Gresham, a village twelve miles east 
of this city, says an earthquake 

■’** shock was f>lt there at 11:30 this 
u lining. A report also comes from 
C'.ickamas, fourteen miles south of 
here, that a slight shock was felt 
.ocre about 1:30. Np damage was 

3 done at eith< r place.

Special to tbe
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 20.—Dr.'L 

D. Kent charged with the murder of 
Ethel Blanch Dingle, when brought 
up for arraignment refused to an- 

The court

ly Nugget.The leaders, arm in arm on the 
platform, and the delegates, whi * 
and black, in tbe hall, stood tn 
chairs and cheered for Présider t 
Roosevelt and the Republican parte 
The last act of the convention 
to give E. R. H. „Greene full autho 
ity to suuervise the campai/ns In 
Texas during the next two year. 
The platform deplores toe death < >f 
President McKinley* indorses without 
qualification all of the acts of Prer- 
ident Roosevelt and says that he is 
the “unanimous choice of Texas Re
publicans for 1904.”

Appropriations are asked from to: 
government to prevent 
overflows of Texas rivers ; toe prêt
ent tariff law is indorsed and protec
tion for tbe newspapers of the state 
against libel is demanded.

Mining Claims Sol i.
Sheriff Eilbeck yesterday afternoon 

sold n number of interests in mining 
claims at a figure that was consider
ed rediculously cheap and a snap for 
the buyers. The claims were sold at 
auction and as but few people were 

it all the persuasive powers of 
the sheriff’s eloquence could not In
duce a more spirited bidding. A 
quarter interest in toe upper 125 feet 
of No. 7 above upper on Dominion, a 
third interest in 7a and a third in
terest in 15 above were purchased by 
J. J. McNeil for $485. A half in
terest in No. 1 Bee gulch, a tribu
tary of Hunker at 35 below, was 
knocked down at $119,

At Auditorium-Old Homestead.

swer any questions, 
therefore ordered a plea of not guilty 
to be entered in toe prisoner's be
half.

Wi s

Head SeveredpiCharge» I With Brutality.
Topeka, Sspt. 19. — County At

torney Niche as today caused toe ar
rest ol Char! »» Bradshaw, an attend
ant at the Hedwell private asylum, 
on the charg ; of beating Jacob R. 
Rhynerson, a fed 93, a patient, so 
seriously the ! he cannot live. Brad
shaw claims Rhynerson was a vici
ous case

Old Homes rad—at Auditorium.

■Special to tbe Daily Nugget. _ . . . .
Halifax, Sept. 20-A car loaded Russ,an ambassador at Washington, 

with forty tons of freight passed ov- and Russian charge* d’affaires
er James Leary, an employe of the kcre’ Narichkine.
Dominion Steel Company, yesterday.
The unfortunate man’s head was 
completely severed from his body.

Siberian Butter
Seattle, Sept. 20 —Effort* will be 

made by the Russian government to 
Hé—I understand Miss Thirtyold is secure the introduction of Siberian 

writing a historical novel. butter into the markets of the Pa-
She—Well, she’s certainly capable, cific states. To this end special 

She’s getting somewhat historical rates have been granted on the
trans-Siberian railroad.

disastrous that has been experienced 
“Yes, indeed," said the manager, during the last twenty years 

cheerfully ; “by the time we finish 
giving out blotters it is time to
think about next year’s calendars." ort* the’town list night.

Waggs—How many glasses were ne
cessary to enable you to

t
There are airships sailing

and had attacked him. J
At Aeditorin»-OM Hoe ? herself.
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JEWELERSKlondik ; Mines Road
More materia for the Klondike 

Mines Railway arrived on the Yukon
er this morning, and a large gang uF 
men was put on to unload it and re
pile it near the proposed terminus of 
the road at Klondike City. It is not 
yet known how much track will be 
laid this season, but a number of en
gineers and others are waiting for 
Mr. Hawkins’ telegraphic instruc
tions to go on with the work. The 
Yukoner’s freigit comprised a car
load of rails an] a carload of frogs 
and angle-bars.

known in Dawson as they are in 
Seattle, having for several yeprs con
ducted a branch store in this city. 
Marcus Mayer, one of the younger 
brothers, was in charge of the store 
which was closed some months ago, 
Mayer returning to Seattle )

the Klondike Nugget
TELf PHONE NO. IS. *

HILLSIDEagpgue, when for the same price they 
may secure the services of a states
man.

Ross is not the best man who could 
Rendered into intel-

apply Jiis conclusions >o the situation 
as viewed from* the community point 
of view, Clarke will not he able to 
save his deposit.

be selected.” 
ligible English the above declaration 
of the Sun means that it would be 
impossible to find twelve men in the 
Yukon who will admit that Mr. Ross

select-

ARRESTEDDISCOVERYPeperl
•Weekly.

[Deweoe’e 
Issued DeUy ee 

OBORUB M. ALLEN.' Clarke has managed thus far to 
keep the News in line but the task is 
manifestly a difficult one. However, 
it is on the cards that the regulation 
switch may take place at any mo
ment.

Thursday’s convention was a gath
ering in which all the varieti inter
ests of the territory were well, rep
resented.
manner, and the fact that no divi- 
manner, and the fact that no diver
sion of sentiment arose as to who 
should be the nominee indicates 
plainly that there will be no defec
tions from Mr. Ross’ support. How 
different was the case with Joe 
Clarke’s convention of August 23. 
Clarke dictated the whole thing from 
beginning to end, and his backers, 
with whom he had packed the con
vention, stood ready to do bis bid
ding first to last. It was a one man 
affair absolutely, while Thursday’s 
convention was representative in 
every particular.

NOTICE.
Pages 3 and 6 of this issue of the Is the best man who could 

Semi-Weekly Nugget are taken from «j.
Saturday’s daily, pages 4 and 5 are 

- taken from Monday’s daily, and 
pages 1, 2, 7 and 8 from Tuesday’s 
daily.

* TOOK TOO 
MANY PIPES

In Seattle Charged With 
Counterfiting

Pay Located on Benches 
of Boucher Creek

tThis remarkable utterance coming 
from a paper that has lived, moved 
and had its being by virtue of patron
age bestowed at the hand of Mr. 
Ross, furnishes corroborative evi-

Its deliberations were

In aiding the election of the Hon. 
James Hamilton Ross the people of 
the Yukon will simply consult their 
own welfare.

EASY TO MAKE A CHOICE. 
Clarke-has been weighed in the Broke His Wrist

G. H. Barnes, one of the staff of 
the Bank of Commerce, had the mis
fortune this morning to fall down 
the stairs leadin; to the basement of 
the bank building, his tumble being 
the cause of him sustaining a simple 
fracture of the right wrist. The 
member was set ind an hour later he 
was again on duty, though it will be 
some time before be can use a pen.

dence of the already well understood 
balance and found wanting. Such is that the Sun is now virtually 
the verdict that comes from every the property of Richard Roediger, 
portion ol the territory where the chief booster for Joseph A. Clarke, 
voters have given time to the con- ; The management of the Sun has 
sidération of the merits of the two been placed in the hands of W. F. 
candidates who are now seeking the Thompson, late manager ol the News 
high office of member of parliament and while still exhibiting a show of 
from this territory.

Three Mayer Brothers Mell Known 
in Dawson Are Now in 

Custody,

Colors Found Directly on the 
Surface, One Which Weighed 

a Cent. '

When He Was Full of ^ 
Hootch

Mr. Bryan Talks
Toledo, O., Sept. 13-William J. 

Bryan this afternoon addressed an 
audience of 4,000 people in the tent 
in which Tom L. Johnson is making 
his campaign speeches. Mr. Bryan 
will make but one additional speech 
in Ohio during the campaign.

Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow, candidate 
for secretary of ‘state, and Mayor 
Johnson preceded Mr. Bryan. Mr. 
Johnson spoke of Mr. Bryan as 
“the distinguished orator and peer
less Dynocratic leader."

Mr Bryan was received with tu
multuous applause. Speaking of Tom 
Johnson, he said :

“How fortunate it is for this state 
to have a man like Mr. Johnson who 
is so strong, so courageous, and who 
has the ability to carry on his bat
tle against organized wealth, and 
who can challenge, them on every 
platform, as he has tonight. If we 
had such men as he in every state, 
within five years plutocracy would 
be driven into the Atlantic ocean. 
No one will dispute what he says. He 
gives you the figures. There is no 
reason why everybody should not un
derstand.”

He believed, he said, that the cit
ies should own and operate all fran
chises, but if this were not possible 
he favored short franchises. He was 
sorry Mr. Hanna had advocated per
petual franchises, for he thought Mr. 
Hanna had sins enough to account 
for. “Yet it is possible,” said Mr. 
Bryan, “that the people who could 
not see his former sins would be able 
to see this one. If they could, even 
Roosevelt’s oratory could not save 
him. Hanna once said you cannot 
mix business and politics, and if you 
look after your own interests as he 
does his he will soon be out of pol
itics.1”

In discussing national politics Mr. 
Bryan said that if he had been elect
ed he would have put stripes on the 
millionaires who rob the people by 
unlawful combinations, and that the 
trusts could not have dictated the 
appointment of an attorney general, 
and they could not have run the at
torney general. "The president should 
be prosecuting the trusts,” he said, 
“instead of making his speaking 
tours. There was a time when Mr. 
Hanna said there were no trusts but 

all admit that there are trusts. 
We have injunctions pending against 
one of them.”

“The Republican party,” he said, 
“was not in a position to destroy 
the trusts, notwithstanding the fact 
that Senator Lodge had declared that 
there were twenty-five bad trusts to 
five good ones. Talk about your 16 
to 1—that is a 19 to 1 issue.”

Discussing the tariff question Mr. 
Bryan said that the full dinner pail 
had been a very effective argument in 
the campaign, but it was not work
ing out very well with the miners.

Mayor Jones of Toledo also spoke.

Seattle, Sept. 14.—A sensational 
sequel to the arrest last week of 
Charles Woods and Charles Weiser,. 
Bismarck cafe waiters', accused of 
passing gilded coins, was enacted 
yesterday when four prominent local 
jewelers were taken in custody at the 
instance of Capt. B. W. Bell, United

Another discovery which may be
come one ol considerable importance 
was filed in the gold commissioner's 
office this morning, one which 
though a new strike in every par
ticular the discoverer was not en
titled to what is known as a dis
covery claim. Pay has been located 
on the hillsides of Boucher creek 
right at the surface and the record
ing clerks are expecting a stampede 
by tomorrow or next day. Peter 
Parsen is the name of the prospector 
who today applied for the hillside 
opposite 61 below on the left limit of 
Boucher. His application was ac
cepted and he will receive a grant to 
a tract 250 by 1000 feet. In speak
ing with Larsen in regard to his dis
covery he said that when he arrived 
at Boucher everything in the cre?k 
was already staked and «it was out of 
idle curiosity that he walked down 
several miles below discovery In or
der to see what the lower end of the 
creek looked like. He observed that 
the farther he proceeded down 
stream the wider the valley became 
until at 61 the width was sufficient 
to take in the 2000 feet allowed by 
the regulations for creek claims with
out taking in any of the hillsides. 
The hills slope very gently back from 
the creek and are of very easy ac
cess. The left limit looked the more 
likely to possess a deposit of gravel 
and after stepping off what was 
thought to be 1000 feet Larsen and 
his two companions began to took 
around a bit. Within a hundred feet 
of where they stood some wash grav
el was noticed right on the surface. 
The top was scraped off and with the 
aid of sharpened sticks a couple of 
handsfull of gravel was gathered up 
and placed in a handkerchief. When 
they returned to their camp the 
gravel was panned out and to their 
surprise it was found to contain ov
er a dozen small colors, one of 
which, however, weighed a cent. 
They were so elated at their find 
that they at once returned to the 
scene of the discovery and staked 61 
and the two claims adjoining, there 
being three men in the party. At 
noon today Larsen was the only one 
of the three who had arrived to re
cord but the others are expected this 
afternoôn.

Finding pay on the very surface on 
a hillside excepting on the rim is of 
able surprise has been expressed at 
such rare occurrence that coâsider- 
the discovery and from descriptions 
given by Larsen It is believed a 
strike of considerable consequence has 
been made.

Richard J. Picard Sentenced to 

‘hard Labor for Three 
Months.

loyalty to the governor, the Sun, as 
Never, perhaps, in/ the history ol js amply proven by the above article, 

political battles have two men rep- js secretly engaged in stabbing the 
resenting such an absolute contrast, governor in the back, 
contested tor the same office. Clarke The cloven hoof has been exhibited 
is no more entitled to be placed in jn an unmistakable manner, and it is 
the same category with the Hon. j well that it has been done thus early 
James Hamilton Ross than a'rank jn the campaign. Hereafter, the peo- 
growth of nettles is to be compared pje will know where to locate the 
with a garden of rare and luxuriant gun and what to expect from that

sheet. It is now nothing more nor 
In the personality of the first ]ess than a morning edition of the 

named is to be found a combination | News, its every action directed and 
of venom and ignorance, tinctured controlled from the News office. It

i

Capias Effective
George H. Fort’, for whose deten

tion at Whitehorse a capias was §tates secret service agent, charged 
issued Saturday at the instance ol ^ compjicit in the crime. The 
Murray & Ross, has been placed un- men under arrest are Joseph, Markus 
der arrest according to a wire re- and Albert MaTer, Members ol the 
ce.ved tins morn ng by Sheriff EH- firm of Mayer Bros., manufacturing 
beck. Ford, whe was formerly in jewelers> and william s, Tarrant, a 
business at Caribou on Dominion, jewelry salesman wide]y known

® e Clt{ on ^ la:>t tnp of the throughout the state as the patentee 
Thistle^ The Plaintiffs claim he is owner of the lodge emb,em „f the Or- 
indebted to then in the sum of der of Eagles
$344.25. The men are accused of counterfeit

ing in that they are alleged to havd 
gilded the coins found in the posses
sion of Woods and Weiser with in
tent to defraud the government. 
Each of the accused men strenuously 
denies any criminal jntent, though 
all admit the abstract facts in the 
case. Tarrant claims that he acted 
under a misapprehension as to the 
purpose for which the coins were to 
be used, and Mayer Brothers, who 
gilded them, maintain that they are 
innocent in that the work was exe
cuted in the belief that the gilded 
money was to be used as jewelry.

The three Mayers were placed under 
arrest by Deputy United States Mar
shal Stringer, and Tarrant was tak
en in custody by Capt. Bell. The men 
were arrested on a warrant accusing 
them of counterfeiting,, and immed
iately arraigned before United States 
Commissioner «Keifer. The Mayer 

Special to the Daily Nugget Brothers were released on a $4,000
New York, Sep /. 22.—Capt. Me- bon4, and Tarrant on bonds in half

Kay, just from Martinique, says it this sum, for their appearance fo
is a mistake to imagine that the morrow, when the preliminary hear- 
southern portion of the island will ing will be had. 
be abandoned. I is only the vol- Woods and Weiser were arrested 
canic district which is now desolat- last week in the Bismarck cafe, the

former for attempting to pass gilded 
! nickels and a gilded dollar on patrons 
of this resort. As the result^of his e 
admissions Weisfir was also arrested, 
and the men have been in jail ever 
since in default of bonds to insure 
their appearance at the preliminary 
hearing, which is set tor this week.

•n
Richard James Picard, an intelli

gent looking young man, was charged 
in the- police court this morning with 
stealing various articles to -the value 
of $7 from the B. & M store 
Queen street. Sergeant Smith asked ■ 
for an adjournment for the pirodin 
tion of witnesses, hut the prisoner 
pleaded guilty and the hearing was 
therefore gone on with.

The sergeant stated that the pro 
prietor of the B. & M. store reported 
the loss of 35 smoking pipes and a 
number of lemons. On Saturday af
ternoon Mr. Dick, who lives in thé ' 
same cabin as the prisoner, discover ■ 
ed a number of new pipes hidden un
der the bed. When the man was ar
rested he *vent to a water closet. The 
policeman followed him and found 
that prisoner had secreted a pipe 
there. This pipe, and the others, 
was afterward identified by the pro
prietor of the B. & M. store as the 
property ^stolen.

Prisoner pleaded that he had been 
-drunk and did not know what he Was 
doing, but Magistrate Wroughton 
pointed out that he did not return 
the property when sober, but on the 
contrary tried to hide it. There 
were too many of these petty lar
cenies, and prisoner would be sent
enced to three months imprisonment 
with hard labor.

j
The unusually heavy rainfalls of the 

past summer have not only proven of 
great assistance to the miners of the 
Klondike m their sluicing operations, 
but have also served to prevent any 
serious damage arising from forest 
fires. Heretofore, tens of thousands 
of feet of valuable timber have been 
destroyed annually through the 
agency ,of forest fires. There has 
been no systematic method of patrol
ling the country possible and the 
consequence almost invariably has 
been that severe losses have been 
sustained. The generous supply of 
rain with which the country has been 
favored this summer is therefore a 
cause tor gratitude rather than com
plaint.

I

roses.

with corrupt instincts which con- wjU occasion some surprise that even 
make him a character both Roediger would have the audacity to 

to be deSpised and distrusted.
NOT TO BE 

ABANDONED
tribute

I turn the Sun into a Clarke organ, at 
Clarke’s method, of manipulating tJiis early stage in the proceedings, 

political deals savor ol the very but jt js weB for the people te know 
worst order ol Tammanyism, and if-y,e reai facts, 
successful would serve to establish

■tv

I I

: The Nugget can respect an open 
in the Yukon a system of bossism enemy but it despi 
based upon the lines followed by the crite ^ thc Sün lias shown itself to 
Tweeds and Crokers of New York.

a secret hypo-
Many People Still 

Mart pique
on *

be, and notice is now served that no 
In his private dealings Clarke has quarter wi|j be shown by this paper

in dealing with such cases.never remained true to his agree
ments, and the fact that he has 
ruthlessly stabbed and betrayed his a PRACTICAL QUESTION AT; 
best friends is manifested in the po- STAKE,
si tion now occupied by every prom- The platform upon which Governor 
inent leader in the opposition ranks. Ross will appeal to the "Vukon elec- 
Men yho have sturdily fought the torate for support embraces nearly

every demand that the people of this

Renewed interest among investors 
has been awakened in the Klondike 
during the past summer. Substantial 
returns therefrom will shortly mani
fest themselves in the form of in
creased investments. A point has 
now been reached where it may pos
itively be asserted that the quartz 
resources of the territory will be 
thoroughly exploited and their value 
demonstrated. The existence of pay
ing quartz is no longer a matter of 
.speculation. It is now a well estab
lished fact, of which clear-headed 
capitalists are preparing to take 
the utmost ^vantage. *

Only That Part îf Island in Vol
canic Region to be jGiven

».

A

government for four years past are
either giving loyal support to district have made upon the govern-now

the candidacy of Gov. Ross or other- nient during the past two years.
One of the important points dealtwise are holding aloof from the fight

; GOES TO CALIFORNIAwith is in connection with the fees—simply because they find it impos
sible to speak a word for Clarke and charged for services rendered in the

various departments of the public

A
1

* Spec ini to the Daily Nugget.
Victoria, Sept. 22r — Gov.

* Ross will leave shortly for
* California. He will be

maintain an iota of self respect.
Joe’s one defender, the News, tong service. In particular the fees requir- 

ago lost the respect of the people and ;«i at the gold commissioner’s office 
is incapable of appreciating the are by general consent altogether too 
meaning ol the expression "sell re- high and it will therefore be satis-

explain factory to the miners of the district 
to know that among the planks in

ed. *

ENGINEER
MIRDERED

gone a
• month at the end of which
• time his physicians feel confi-
• dent that his health will prac-
• tioally be restored. __ -

The promoters of the Klondike 
Mines Railway Co. evidently mean 
business. Otherwise they would not 
have shipped to Dawson the large 
quantities of rails and other equip
ment now there. It is unfortunate 
that the company’s intention to 
construct the road this fall could not 
be carried to fruition, but in any 
event it is a source of satisfaction to 
know that their plans bave pro
gressed ito a point where there is na 
longer doubt that the road will be 
built. -

spect” which facts serve to
the present position of that sheet.

Clarke has never displayed ability the platform is a recommendation, lor 
in any capacity other than that ol a “th* reduction of fees for miner’s li- 
cheap demagogue, and the Nugget ie-|censes’ and for recording and renew- 

fuses to believe that the people of,

now
While in jail,the men informed the 

police that Tarrant caused the money 
to be gilded for them, and upon this 
information Detective Wappenstein, 
Capt. Bell and Deputy Marshal 
Stringer began an investigation. It 
was ascertained that Tarrant took 
five nickels and a silver dollar to 
Mayer Brothers and requested that 
they be gilded. He subsequently re
turned the money to Woods, who was 
on the following day arrested tor at
tempting to pass it for $5 and $20 
gold pieces. The money was found in 
the possession of Weiser when he was 
searched by the police.

Joseph Mayer, head of the firm of 
which three members are under ar
rest, last night made the following 
statement concerning the arrests :

“Tarrant has been a customer of 
our house f<y- the past three years, 
during which time he has run a 
monthly account varying from $500 
to $800. We have frequently extend
ed him credit, and always found him 
to be responsible. Last week, during 
my absence from the store, he called 

•.and left the coins with Joe Canter, 
one of our workmen, to be gilded, 
stating that they were to be used for 
watch charms. The work was done 
and the ecoins delivered on the after
noon of the same day.

FATALStcamboatnr an Meets 
Death ir Saloon

ing claims.”
The schedule of fees as now charged 

is practically the same as adopted in 
1898, since which time no essential 
changes have been made. Ten dollars 
is stifl the fee for a miner’s license, 
the recording and renewal lees re
main at the old rate of $15 and 
charges tor filing assignments, mort
gages and other papers are the same 
as originally fixed. It will become a 
part of Mr. Ross’ first duties when 
elected to lend his endeavors to se
curing , the desired changes recom
mended in the platform and there is 
every reason tor belief that his ef
forts in that direction will be suc
cessful in every particular. Certain
ly, if there is any man who will be 
able to present the needs of the ter
ritory before ,the government in a 
manner to insure heed being given 
thereto, that man ip the Hon. James 

| Hamilton Ross.
I What the people ol the Yukon de
sire to obtain from the right of re
presentation in parliament, is results 
of a practical nature. They are not

SHOOTINGthe Yukon territory will tor a single 
moment entertain the proposition ol 
entrusting their interests to 4Jie care 
of such a man.

On the other hand, in the person of 
Gov. Ross, an opportunity is pre
sented to the electorate ol securing 
the services in the house of com
mons, of q^man who meets every re
quirement of the situation in an ad
mirable manner.

i
&

i!
#j

Seattle's Tenderkin the Scene of 
Another Bloody 

Detd.

A Railroad Workman 
Killed in FightNEW BISHOP 

COMING
From all over the district come 

expressions of satisfaction at the 
nomination of Gov. Ross for member 
of parliament. Mr. Ross’ strength 
on the creeks is phenomenal and will 
increase steadily as time elapses. 
The mining community will come to 
the support of Mr. Ross and give the 
pretensions ol Joe Clarke such a set 
back that the latter will wonder at 
his own temerity in entering the 
race.

Buildings Burned.
Laramie, Wyo.„ Sept. 8—Parties 

just in from,the Rambler mine report 
a big forest fire just south of 
Holmes, in which district the'mine is 
located. It is burning in the timber 
five or six miles south of the mine, 
and destroyed the property of the 
White Swan Mining Company. The 
toss in buildings, etc., cannot now be 
stated!

Yesterday the fire was still raging 
in the timber and was threatening 
properties in the Keystone district, 
So great did the danger become that 
a messenger was sent to Holmes for 
help. A force of men from the smel
ter there was sent down. At the 
time the fire, fanned by a strong 
wind, was rapidly running east.

Seattle, Sept. 17 —The dead body 
of Lewis A. Booth chief engineer of 
the Garonne, was foünd on the street 
Monday morning. It was supposed 
that heart disease Had caused death, 
but friends insisted upon an autopsy. 
At the autopsy it was found that 
the man had been beaten to death in 
Dave Blake’s saloon and robbed of 
$200.

death had been rai led upon Booth’s 
head.
was pgisoned and t îe contents of his 
stomach are now biing analyzed.

The police have nade four arrests. 
William Levinpon :nd James Tiltin 
are accused of beini the principals in 
the terrible deed, and Frank Church
ill and William Mil :on haver bets ar
rested as witnesses All tour are dis
reputable character

The evidence thus far is very dam
aging to Levinson ;.nd' Tiltin.

Booth was known all up and down 
the coast.

Pulls a Gun on Fellow LaborerDuring the time that Mr. Ross has 
held the position of commissioner of i 
the territory, he has not only dis
played singular capacity in dealing 
with the manifold problems that 
have come under his supervision, but 
what is of more importance he has 
exhibited a‘spirit of loyalty to the 
community!» interests which has 
marked him in every essential detail 
is a man of the people.

Mr. Ross is a main of action—who 
does things when they need doing, 
md who never hesitates to strike 
nut from the shoulder when a blow

After Defeat at Wrestling1 •

Has Charge of McKen
zie Diocese

Bout.

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Vancouver, Sept. 22 —D. Gordon, V 

engaged in railway construction near \ , 
Field, B. C., was $hot dead by 
Italian fellow-workman. They had 
been wrestling and Gordon getting i 
the better of the bout the Italian be
came enraged, drew his revolver ana 
fired. j

The blows that resulted in

It ' is thought also that he itii
ifTiris Which Includes theYukon District 

Accompanied by Father 
Madden.

now raging 
in Washington and Oregon have caus
ed a number of deaths already and 
created an amount of damage which 
can scarcely be estimated. Washing
ton’s greatest resources are contain
ed in her forests of fir and cedar, and 
the losp of any substantial portion 
of her great timber reserves would 
be aJ»ad~blow to the prosperity of 
the state.

The terrible fores

Found Dead.Special to the Daily Nugget.
Vancouver, Sept. 22.—Bishop Brey- 

nat, recently consecrated head of the 
McKenzie diocese of the Catholic 
church, including the Yukon district, 
left on the Princess May for Daw
son, where he makes his headquar
ters. Father Madden, O. M. I., ac
companies him.

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Thorold, Ont., Sept. 22—William 

Davidge, fifteen years of age, was 
found at Thorold, Ont., with a bul
let through his brain. It is uncer
tain whether it is a case of murder 
or suicide.

“I thought no more of the circum
stance until my attention was at
tracted by an account of the arrest 
of the waiters in the Bismarck for 
passing gilded coins. Tarrant drop
ped into the store a few Jiours' later, 
and I asked him if those were the 
coins which; our firm had gilded. He 
said that they were, explaining that

I
7ZZZZ vZT SSk ““ -
i« .m “,dk •*“■*« * *7»

, _ . .. . , .. ; upon the government for past mis-ihe satisfaction of knowing that _ . .. .
deeds, nor will they set up in a high
office a man whose character and per
sonality are despised by his own sup
porters.

They have a greater aim in view —

■

Looked Very Serious
Charles Lockner had the misfortune 

to take more goods from Strait’s 
auction room than he had bought 
and paid for. He had bought a sack 
of potatoes at $7.50 and a sack of 
sugar at $7.50, but when he went for 
the goods the next morning he claim
ed and took away with him two 
sacks of sugar and the potatoes. He 
subsequently refused to' pay for it 
and said Mr. Strait could have him 
arrested and be d-----d. But he claim
ed in court this morning that after 
finding out his mistake he collected 
the money to pay for the extra bag 
of sugar. Upon this the magistrate 
dismissed the charge, on condition 
that he pay the $7.50 at once and $5 
costs.

;heir interests have been given over 
to the keeping of a man worthy of 
he charge. And moreover, they will 

De able to rest in perfect assurance

# Escaped From Quarantine
New York, Sept. 9.—Five patients 

suffering from tracioma, an infecti-, the waiters had given him the order 
ous disease of the t yes, have escaped on the representation that they 
and only one has bien captured. The wanted the money gilded for use on 

.refugees were imn igrants wno had fob chains. Had I been in the store 
been excluded on at count of the con- at the time Tarrant brought the 
dition of their eyes and were await- jcoins in I should have refused to do 
ing deportation. ' t is alleged that the work, but the workman recogniz- 
while en route to the hospital, the . ed him as a regular customer, and 
immigrants procut id liquor, which did the job Without hesitation." 
they tendered freç y to their guard 
at the hospital. ’ Ihile be was un-

Fatal Wreck
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 22 —Two per
sons were killed and three injured by 
a train collision on the Grand Trunk 
at Lindsay yesterday.

Narrow Escape
Special to the Dai 

Calgary, Sept. 22—R. L Borden, 
Conservative leader, narrowly escap
ed death by a runaway accident at’ 
Calgary yesterday.

;The News long ago laid down the
Would Accept

Berlin, Sept. 13.—The foreign office 
has received from the German em
bassy at .Washington a memorandum 
of inquiry made by Secretary Hay as 
to whether it would be agreeable to 
receive as ambassador in succession 
to Mr. White, Charlemagne Tower,
•the present United States ambassad
or at St. Petersburg ; Bellamy Stor- 
rer, now United States minister at
Madrid, or David J. Hill, assistant der its influence tin y jumped from a 
secretary of state. The foreign office window and fled, 
has instructed the charge d’affaires

Mrs. Bacon Married. to saJ ‘hat>^ one of the *

fl _ _ acceptable. The impression here is
Jack Crawford is authority for tfaat Mr Tower is thc most likely .to 

the information that Mrs. Bacon, ^ appointed
who was so well and favorably SubmiUing a list of names, instead en $30,000 from tin United States 
known as the head of the millioery Qf a sjngje name, is quite outside of mint in this city, a ter having delib- 
department of the N. A. T. & T .Co., djpiomatjc custom. Usually only one erated on its verdie since 12:25 p.m. 
has been married, and to another ex- name is proposed Mr. White returns indicated at 9:45 to light that it was 
employee of the same company, Hor- ; from Switzerland next week, and unable to agree. Un: ted States Judge 
ece Dagenais. Mr. Crawford visit- probably remain here until he De Haven directed Z'lerk Manley to 
ed Mrs. Dagenais in her pretty flat 
in San Francisco. She says she has 
changed her mind about returning to 
her old position next spring.

1 theory that the Yukon would befrete 
ter off without representation’ than!

that they have a representative in 
the commons with power to make thin*s to aocomP,ish and their
nmself heard and the ability to pre- own interests 10 conserve and P10* 
sent the cause of the Yukon in a 
manner that will bring results.

With such a choice before them, would entrust the management of his 
there is no doubt as to the decision private affairs in the hands of Joe 
the people will reach. Clarke, the Clarke in preference to committing 
demagogue, may be able to entertain them to the care of Mr. Ross ? We

it would be through the selection of 
the wrong man. Our contemporary 
need have no worry on that score as 
the right man in the person of the 
Hon. James Hamilton Ross is cer
tain to be elected.

1 a

tect.
-etIs there a man in the country who l

Tarrant maintains that his only 
connection with the affair is that of 
a jeweler js agent who took the order 
from the waiters in the belief that 
the money was to be converted by 
them into jewelry for us€ on watch 
fobs. The police claim to have infor
mation to the effect that a number

9

The fact as set forth in tlie Nugget 
last winter that incorporation would 
prove an extremely expensive luxury 
will be forcibly brought to the no
tice of all taxpayers when the assess
ment is made for the coming year.

More Eruptions
S|iecial to the Daily Nugget.

Port au Prince, Sept. 22■— Soufri
ère is again ip eruption.

it public meeting with tys tirades of refuse to believe that such a 
■ abuse and slander, but when con- he found. And yet there are a few 

fronted with the necessity of select- so blinded bf prejudice who would 
:ng a man to care for their most im- seek to hand over to Clarke the keep- 
portant interests the voters will ‘HR ol the community welfare.

Mr. Ross is the man of all men

man can
Fails to Agree

San Francisco, S<pt. 13.—The jury 
engaged in the tr al of Walter N. 
Dimmick, on a char ;e of having stol- •0 mof gilded coins have been in circula

tion in Whatcom county, and to have 
incidentally learned that Tarrant had 
recently visited the locality. The ac
cused salesman admits that he re
cently went to Whatcom on business, 
but denies that he ever took an order 
for coin gilding other than the one 
tor which he is under arrest. He also 
denies any knowledge of the attempt
ed circulation of such coins except as 
brought to light by the arrest of 
Woods and Weiser.

(The Mayer Brothers are as well

For Salei have no hesitation in selecting Gov. 
Ross, the tried statesman.

Winter work will be prosecuted on 
the most important creeks of the dis
trict on a very considerable scale. 
The theory that the Klondike has be
come a summer camp was long ago 
abandoned.

who is qualified to accept and safe
guard the sacred trust which the peo
ple of the Yukon are shortly to en-

•-m
Complete freighting outfit e 

consisting- of heavy teams, • 
harness, wagons, trucks, chains # 
etc. Will be sold en- bloc or in • 
lots to suit purchasers.

Can be seen at stables, • 
South Dawson. -

THE ORR & TUKEY CO., e 
Ltd. •

THE CLOVEN HOOF.
The Sun delivered itself of the fol- trust to his keeping—and Joe Clarke 

lowing "knock" this morning which 
in view of recent newspaper develop- 
n ents was not altogether unexpected.

1 presents his letters of recall to Em- enter an order that the marshal pro- 
peror William. It is understood that vide lodgings for tl e jurors and re- 
it would be agreeable tor Mr. White | turn them to the juiy room not later 
to conclude his term of office on bis than 9 o/clock tomo tow. This is the 
seventieth birthday, November 7. H s second trial of D mmick on .this 
majesty will doubtless receive him in charge. The first occupied twelve 
farewell audience that day.

is the man of all men in the territory 
who is least fitted for that service. 
The decision, therefore, should not be 
difficult. If kvery voter will consider 
the matter from the standpoint of

»:
*

The electors of this territory are 
41 together too wise to be imposed 
upon by a political mountebank. 
They will not cater to a cheap

t “There are not,” says the Sun in an 
editorial paragraph, “a dozen men in 
the Yukon who will not say that Mr. jhis own individual interests and then

Old Homestead—at Auditorium.

Job Printing at Nugget
■ i

days, and the jury lisagreed.

1
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TRACY SPIRIT 
STILL LIVES

PROTESTdoes not carry a gun and Is easily Lytle, W. Davis, A. Jones, J. Hen- 
Peter Nelson, killed at derson, Mrs. L. L. Branner, H. L. 

Pasco, was a migrating harvester, Dodge and H. E. Ewart, 
who tried the box car route.

It is now unsafe to walk from were Mrs. Libby, Mrs. J. Hall, H. 
Wallula to Hunt’s Junction, a mile E. McCorty, Mr. and Mrs. Ander- 
away, without a cordon of police as son, Mrs. L. Palmer, Mrs. M. Me- 
a-protection. It is equally unsafe to Milieu, Jim Erickson, Mrs. C. Net- 
attempt a trip across the Snake from son and T. Smith.
Riparia to Texas Ferry. Two Pen- The Zealandian arrived from Eegi* 
dleton farmers named Lidwell at- on Saturday evening with the follow- 
tempted the former feat a week ago,, ing passengers : From Eagle—H N. 
and are minus $220 as a result. So Ford and Mrs. Ford, R. Vikan, C. T. 
remote is distant Texas Ferry from Coiwan, H. Gorham, J. Oldfield, E. 
anywhere that the events here are Kellogg, M. Walsh, E. N. Barnes, L- 
never chronicled. L. Lowrey, J. J. Lowrey, “*J. P.

Officers of all the cities and coun- Coneher, P. Heater, P. J. Vande- 
ties tributary to this border country wall, J. Nussbaum and J. P. Rog- 
say the example of Harry Tracy and ers ; From Fortymile—J. ShiJler, P. 
his phenomenal success in eluding Hermansen, G. L. Lenout, B. R. 
capture has caused the great preya- Grask, J. W. Hill, A. E. Rowland, 
lence of hold-ups and crime this sum- H. C. Bowdre, J. E. Coffer, J. W. 
mer. Everything was pretty quiet Kemp, W. Gudmund, J. J. Hill, W. 
until the Tracy episode became dis- Boyd, G. Lenout, W. Forsyth, M. J. 
seminated over the country. Then King, W. M. Davis, C. M. Galley, P. 
the outbreak occurred,.■< and officers C. Norquay, F. G. Argill and J. J. 
who are in à state of semi-distrac- Delaney.

MARRIAGE EXTENSIVE
OPERATIONS

“I think we should have no trouble 
in pleasing you, : it. You have 
means—an. income ?”

"Yes; quite modertte, though.”
“I have one lady, ;hirty-two years 

of age, a widow, very prepossessing 
in. appearance, with m income of be
tween two and thres thousand dol
lars a year. She is yell educated 
and would prefer a man of your age 
to one younger. Shall I register 
you ?”

"Thanks. Can I see her photo- 
grapg ?” *

“O yes, at any tine "
"And can I meet tee ?”
“Yes, we can make an appoint

ment when you decide.”
"Do you require the fee to be paid 

now, upon register in $ ?"
"Well, it is our rule, but you are, 

presumably, responsible. When such 
is the case we, are not particular. 
Would you like to see some testi
monials ?”

The janitress of Hymen looked up 
to some pigeon holes bristling with 
letters and a set of huge ledgers.

There were no Cupids perching 
above them. They v ere dusty, mas
sive, ponderous ani disenchanting. 
Thanking the eustodi m of hearts for 
her kindness in being ready to furn
ish solace for a lor el y one, the in
vestigator seized the opportunity 
offered by the entrât ce of two new 
patients to the office to make his es
cape, earn ing off as a trophy one of 
the application blarks, for general 
information. The h ank is as fol
lows :
DESCRIPTION MEMBER NO.....
The following description is given 

by me under the e .press condition 
that the same is to be used in the 
office of Mrs. Blank’s Private Matri
monial Agency for tte aid and guide 
of managers only, anl that under no 
circumstances whate -er is it to be 
shown to anybody, nit even a mem
ber of said agency w thout my writ
ten consent. Should a copy of said 
description be made my name and 
address and names aid addresses of 
reference are to be lef i blank.

1. Name in full....'... Religion
2. Address.....’.....

Progressing Famously.
overcome. D. A. Matheson, who in company 

with a number of other gentlemen 
made a trip to the Lepine group of 
quartz claims a few days ago, brings 
back the report that the development 
work that is being prosecuted by the 
Ladue Company is progressing very 
well iodeed. A tunnel is being driven 
in on the ore and is now in a depth 
of 60 feet with the quality of the ore 
increasing with every foot of depth 
attained.

ALLOWED
4 BUREAUSThe passengers on the Yukoner

Dispute Over Boundary Do Thriving and Lucra-
tive repje

The Famous Outlaw Has 
Many Imitators

Valuable Placer Ground 
on the KlondikeLine is Heard

On the Matheson group
and in the immediate vicinity there 
are between 35 and 60 men at present 
employed. The gentlemen who were 
the other members <>f the party 
amazed at the showing made and 
came back with their ideas of Klon
dike quartz very much enlarged. Mr. 
Matheson believes that within three 
years there will be sufficient popula
tion on Lepine creek to entitle thjat 
district to representation in the Yu
kon council.

i

Adjoining Claim Owners on Last Thousands of People Secure Life 
Chance Pup Adjust Differ

ences in Court

tural Districts Are the Scene bf 
Marty Holdups—Hoboes Are 

Plentiful.

Eastern Syndicate is Developing 
Thirty Claims Below Ogilvie J 

Bridge.

were

Partners in This Same 
Manned.1 y

?
Gwld ' Commissioner Senkler this New York, Sept. 6.—The proposi- 

morning rendered a decision in the tion that women should be accorded
the right of proposing marriage has 
met with much opposition in some 
quarters, and yet, indirectly, women 
today are taking a great deal of the 
initiative in this direction.
~ Few people are aware of the vast 
ramifications of the matrimonial 
bureaus, and the very lârge number 
of marriages that are contracted 
through the medium of that “person
al column."

The old feeling of fear or reluct
ance about using business methods to 
secure a life partner seems to hâve 
died out, and young women who do 
not find the swains of their acquaint
ance in a marrying humor now have 
recourse to the universal panacea 
and advertise for beaux.

It is probable that this sadly utili
tarian condition of affairs is brought 
about by that waning of the senti
mental in human nature which some 
of our writers have been deploring as 
one of the marked features of modern 
life.

In one newspaper office to which 
replies are sent to advertisers of this 
character over 25,000 replies are re
ceived weekly and the number of ac
quaintances formed in this way year-4* 
ly must be enormous. Some of the 
advertisements are from. matrimonial 
agencies, which in answer to replies 
send out gazettes containing a large 
list of eligible parties.

Through the “personal column” 
alone it is estimated that about half 
the marriages that occur are inttiat-

Texas Ferry, Sept. 12,—The preva
lence of outlaw conditions along the 
little towns ofithe Snake and Colum- 
)ia from Texas Ferry to Umatilla, 
Oregon, demands' instant and stren- 
ious measures t>y. the authorities. 
They are becoming a menace to so
ciety
Texas Ferry and Riparia, Pasco, 
Wallula and Umatilla.

All these places are essentially 
railroad towns, Texas Ferry and Ri
paria being on the Snake, where the 
O. R. & N. crosses ; Pasco at the 
unction of the Snake and Columbia 
vith the W. & C. R. and thé main 
ine of the Northern Pacific entering ; 
Vallula, on the Columbia, with the 
j. R & N. and W. & C. R. both 
laving junctions there, and Umatilla; 

w junction division town on the Co
lumbia. The significance of this is 
that the* railroad facilities permit 
thugs to come in, carry out their ne
farious intent and either camp in 
wait .for another victim or hasten out 
on passing freights.

These four places are the border 
towns through which every one has 
to pass when getting west or north 
from the whole southern portion tit 
the inland empire, Including Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pendleton and simi
lar towns. At nearly every one there 
is a wait involved when changing 
cars, and passengers of all descrip
tions who are not extremely cautious 
become ready victims to the Waiting, 
unorganized gangs of miscreants. 
Most of the thugs are of the tran
sient hobo stripe.

It is a fact that hardly a night 
passes without a robbery or hold-up 
in one of these border towns. The 
seriousness of these offenses ranges 
from bolding up a migrating harvest
er for 50 cents to actual cold-blooded 
murder. The former frequently oc
curs. The dastardly assassination of 
Peter Nelson in the Northern Pacific 
yards at Pascp_is an instance of the 
latter. It is) thought many of the 
disappearances from this part of the 
country may also be attributed to 
this source.

The majority of these affairs are 
never reported to police officials at 
all.i Neither is this unreasonable 
when it is remembered that the hear-

For the past two years a syndicate 
of Chicago capitalists has been ex
tensively prospecting a large tract of 
placer ground within a mile of the 
city and so quietly have their opera
tions been conducted that but few 
people knew of their existence. Away 
back in the winter of '97 the Klon
dike river and valley was staked for 
placer mining purposes from a point 
about three hundred feet above the 
foot-bridge up stream over a mile. 
The claims were made 200 feet in 
length and extending across the val
ley from rim to tin-.. Nothing was 
done with the ground that winter 
and had not Col. Williams, a far see
ing man of wealth and builder of the 
steamer Clifford Sifton, arrived the 
following summer, v nothing would 
have been accomplished until the . 
present time.

Accustomed as he had been to 
handle things on a large scale he at 
once saw the possibilities of the 
claims provided they carried only 
small pay and were worked on a 
large scale. It was a chance that he 
resolved on taking though there had 
never been a hole sunk to bedrock 
and he did not know whether he was 
buying a fortune or merely some 
barren bars. With the idea in view 
of securing the entire tract he began 
quietly purchasing the various inter
ests until he had 30 claims lying in 
a body covering the entire valley 
from a hundred yards above the Klon
dike bridge to some distance above 
the Ogjlvie bridge, For assessment 
purposes the claims were grouped 
and each succeeding year the work 
required by the regulations was per
formed. Last year the development 
consisted of a number of open cuts, 
one large one of which may be seen 
on the left of the government road 
about one hundred yards above the 
first grade around the bluff.

This year the work- has been r much 
more extensive and has proven con
clusively the value of the property. 
With a complete steam plant and the 
necessary pumps to keep water out 
about a dozen holes have been sunk 
to bedrock In as many different parts • 
of the track and all with 
less success in locating pay. Bed- 
roak has been found to pitch to the 
southeast and the further up the riv
er the holes were sunk the deeper the 
ground was found, the shafts varying 
in depth from 15 to 26 feet. The 
last one to be sunk and which is now 
being completed is on an island 
abreast the upper end of 1£e grade 
leading around the bluff. Its loca- i 
tion is hot a few feet from the wat- 
ef’s edge and the constant operation 
of a large pump was necesgary in 
keeping the water out while tfà work 
was being carried on. The hbles are 
all cribbed clear to the bottom. The 
pay that has beeti found is all very 
low grade but ft, is in sufficient 
quality to make its working profit
able when handled on a large scale.

Mr. M. C. Orton, a gentleman very 
well known in Chicago, has been in 
charge of *the work and is very well 
pleased, with the showing that has 
been made. He considers that suffi
cient development has been done to 
determine the manner in which the 
ground can be worked to the best ad
vantage. Mr. Orton will leave on 
Wednesday to inspect the. working of 
the Ogilvie dredge on Stewart river 
which is said to be in ground 
what similar to that In what has 
been termed'tiifc Williams basin. He 
will close down work for the 
this week and on his return from the 
Stewart will leave at once for Chi
cago where he will report the re
sult of the season’s work to the qth- 
er members of his syndicate. This 
winter will be determined the nature 
of the machinery that will be em
ployed and next year will see 
lions conducted on a large scale.
Mr. Orton will probably return to 
Dawson in the early spring over the

case of- Alonzo H. Griffin and N. A. 
James vs. D.* E. Macfarlane, the 
ground involved in the dispute bethg 
claims 2 and 3: on a tributary that 
enters Last Chance on the left limit 
at No. 8 above. The protest was 
over a survey made of the defend
ant’s claim which the plaintiffs al
lege encroaches, upon their grouhd to 
the extent of 62 feet. The decision is 
as follows :

Ground Being Surveyed
In response to a request from the 

government the lawn tennis club is 
having the ground in the reserve that 
was given the club for its courts pro
perly surveyed. The tract is 115 feet 
wide and 206 feet long anfi is immed
iately at the rear of the Administra
tion building. When the general re
moval order for the clearance of the 
reserve for the purpose of transform
ing the ground into a park goes into 
effect, the tract of the tennis asso
ciation will probably be exempted 
and allowed to remain where it is. 
It is the intention of the club to add 
one and possibly two courts to the 
one already in use next season.

The Yukon river is singing its cus
tomary recessional before its long 
winter sleep. Its waters have fallen 
over six inches in the last twenty- 
four hours.

tion over the state of affairs, say the 
Tra^blight will probably last lef
months.

The nefarious example has pene
trated into the populated centers. 
The A1 Cofer and pal episode in Wal
la Walla and Freewater, the Ryan- 
McDonald affair at Touchet and the 
subsequent ehase with bloodhounds 
through the Hudson Basin country 
into Athena, Ore., and the numerous 
harvester robberies around Walla 
Walla and Pendleton show that the 
curse has spread everywhere.

But at Texas Ferry, Riparia, Pas
co, Wallula anu Umatilla, where pas
sengers dare not venture beyond the 
depot lights, it is the worst.

The towns alluded to are ;

A new crossing is being put across 
First avenue to the Calderhead dock.

The first thing the police did when 
they purchased the steamer May West 
was to call her “Scout” and paint a 
hand of regal yellow upon her smoke 
stack. She docks at the Calderhead 
wharf.

Among the Yukoner’s passengers 
this morning was one with the un
fortunate name of T. Fournier. As 
there chances to be a prisoner of that 
name held on the charge of murder, 
the visitor was regarded with un
usual interest. Whether he is a rela
tive of the prisoner or not the police 
have no information.

The Clifford Sifton left this after
noon with the following passengers : 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Harkins, for Stew
art ; Jos. H. . Cowan,
Murphy, Ole Gradahl,
P. Marcoller, Mike Young and E. 
Middlecoff.

The Columbian left at ten o’clock 
this morning with few passengers as 
she was hurried away as soon as un
loaded to get another cargo of 
freight.

The Yukoner will leave at seven 
o’clock this evening.

The Prospector passed Stewart at 
eleven this morning and is expected 
to arrive here about five this after
noon. She will therefore sail from 
here at two o'clock tomorrow after
noon instead of Wednesday as adver
tised. She is to be equipped with an 
electric searchlight so as to run day 
and night for the balance of the 
season.

"The defendant's claim, No. 2 on 
a tributary on the left limit of Last 
Chance at No. 8 above discovery, 
was staked by Wm. Maddin on Jan
uary 1st, and recorded January 9th,
1899. The plaintiffs’ claim was stak
ed on January 7 th, and recorded 
January 9th, 1899. in November,
1900, a survey of claim No. 2 was 
made and advertised, and this pro
test was brought by the owners of 
claim No. 3 on the ground that said 
survey encroached on their claim 
62.55 feet.

"It appears that Maddin staked 
before Hintz on January 7th, and 
Hintz in staking, went with one Cur- 

jrie, who staked No. 4. They com
menced staking at the post standing 
on the line between their taro claims, 
and Hintz went down stream to put 

: in his No. 2 post, Currie going up 
stream.

“The first question is the original 
position of Mr. Maddin’s upper post. 
The plaintiffs contend that this post 
was 191 feet up stream from claim 
No. 1, and taking the evidence 
brought 'by the plaintiffs into consid
eration with that of Mr. Barwell, 
who was called for thqgdefense, I find 
that Mr. Maddin’s upper post was 
originally placed at a point 197 feet 
up stream from the upper line of 
claim No. 1, and that m replacing 
his stake in the spring of 1900 Mr. 
Maddin put it too far up stream.

"The next point is the original 
position of Hintz’s lower post, and 
on this post I have more difficulty in 
coming to a satisfactory conclusion, 
and it is important, as the plaintiffs 
would have no cause of action unless 
their location included that portion 
of the Cote survey that they are ati 
tacking. Although -the witness Cur
rie was with Hintz when he staked, 
he can give us practically no infor
mation as to the position of Hintz’s 
lower post with relation to Maddin's 
claim. And the defendant relies on 
the evidence of Barwell and Dolan to 
show that a fraction existed between 
claims Nos. 2 and 3. They both say 
they saw Hintz’s two stakes farther 
up stream, leaving a fraction of 200 
feet, but they differ as to what kind 
of stakes they were. Griffin and 
Brownhill state they saw Hintz’s 
lower stake close to Maddin’s upper 
stake, and I have come to the con
clusion that I must accept their evi
dence on this point, chiefly from the 
fact that representation work was 
done by one Kerber on behalf oF the 
owners of No. 3, In the early winter 
and spring of 1899, at a point about 
eight feet above the position of Mad
din’s upper post as claimed by the 
plaintiffs.

“Mr. Cote’s plan of No. 2 must be 
amended so as not to include the up
per 53 feet of the claim as surveyed 
by him. The protest is allowed with 
costs.”
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L L STEVENS 
LOCATED

HOW ARE 
YOU TAXED?

4

F. E.Mrs.
wohn Wick, !

Writes the Nugget From 
35 Hunker Creek

Are Over Two Thousand 
Ratepayers

■ H
ti

3. What is yoqr age
Weight.......... .

4. What is the colo of-your eyes... 
 Hair

Height.

/
Comp! xion........

5- What is your nationality.....Na
tive place........

6. What' is your occupation.....
come, salary or wages per month

7. Have you a com: non school edu
cation.....A college e< ucation.........

8. Are you accompl shed in music... 
Instrun entai.........

9. What language o: languages ào
you speak............... .........

i
=ailcd to Return From Berrying 

Trip and Friends Became 
Alarmed.

Board of Appeal to Begin Hear
ing Objections to Assessment 

on Oct. 7th.

• z
m In-

ed.
There has never ten a time before 

when the matrimonial bureaus flour
ish as they do now.

The writer recently visited one of 
the oldest and most zaftljtMe of these 
concerns in the city in order to find 
out exactly how business was con
ducted there. Had he been suspected 
of being in search of information for 
the press he certainly veguld have ob
tained no information in this quarter 
as the business bf the concern is 
necessarily conducted with the ut
most privacy.

An air of extreme precaution mark
ed the manner of the rather austere 
elderly female who received the re
porter.

“The idea that it is indelicate to 
seek a life-partner throiqpt the me
dium of a matrimonial agency cer
tainly seems to be dying out,” she 
said, when asked if the proceeding 
was quite cosistent with good taste.

“We have many clients on oar 
books who have an excellent stand
ing in society I can assure you," she 
added reassuringly. We find no diffi
culty in transacting such a business 
on a strictly legitimate basis. We 
naturally must be thoroughly assur
ed of the hofwblc intentions of 
anyone seeking our services before an 
introduction is given.

“The fact that we have been estab
lished nearly twenty years and have 
references for most of that period 
from persons successfully married is 
evidence that people favor the idea 
and are benefitted by it.

"Our clients of course come from 
all nationalities and are of almost 
all ages. An eligible party is by no 
means so rare as one might expect.

“We have dozens of perfectly hon
orable and well-to-do persons 
list at the present moment waiting 
to be suited.

"We try to get definite particulars 
as to a person’s desires before plac
ing them in communication with bth-

“In this way we find that the most 
suitable matches can be made.

"People have generally reached a 
practical age when they seek our ser
vices and one is more careful 
starting out on a second matrimonial 
adventure than on the first occasion.

“We issue no publication. It will 
seem to you a rather peculiar fact, 
but the majority of our clients are 
recommended to us by others who 
have been married through our 
agency.

"We charge a fee of $5.00, payable 
in advance, for registering. The next 
step we take is to make inquiries 
concerning the bona tides of the ap
plicant.”

After this preliminary question, 
the question was put to me bluntly :

“Are you thinking of getting mar
ried, sir ?”

There was a sharp, inquisitive look 
in the eye of the lady.

"Possibly," was the guarded re-

.

On Tuesday of last week Mr. L. L. 
Stevens was reported as being miss
ing and his friends became greatly 
concerned as to his whereabouts. He 
went on a berrying trip up the Klon
dike and as several days passed after 
the date he set for his return it was 
thought that perhaps he had met 
with an accident. The matter was 
reported to the police and also to 
the Nugget by Mr. Ç. L. Leake, a 
friend >of Stevens’, who resides near 
the Ogilvie bridge.

The following letter in reply to 
the article published from Mr. Stev
ens himself is self explanatory and 
will be the means of relieving the 
minds of his friends from any further 
anxiety regarding his welfare :

VocalEverybody who is anybody received 
an official notification through the 
mails this morning conveying some 
information as to his personal affairs 
and what he is worth to the munici
pality in the shape of taxes. City 
Clerk and Assessor E. Ward Smith 
began the work of assessing the city 
property last June. He first took a 
large book and drew a plan of each 
block, then a plan of the building on 
each lot. The buildings were assess
ed first, and then the land. In the 
case where the owner or occupier 
was a merchant his stock was as
sessed ; if not his .income was assess
ed. All these sub-divisions were then

10. What is the value of your pro
perty, both real and lersonal.....

11. Do you expect tu inherit...........
How much, about...............

12. If of foreign lirth, how long 
have you been in this country,

13. Were you ever named...
so, how many childien live... 
are their ages.,.... .

14. Are you fond c! society 
home life.

Not in S ght.
Panama, Sept. 13.—For the last 

three days it has been reported here 
that Gen. Herrera’s revolutionary 
army was on the isthmus railroad 
line. A correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press went along the road 
yesterday and found the report to be 
untrue. It is believed that the revo
lutionists are between Chorrera and 
Chame, waiting for the war mun
itions which the revolutionary gun
boat Padilla must have brought to 
Chorrera yesterday. It is said Her
rera lacks arms and ammunition. The 
railroad line looks deserted, nearly 
all the natives being in hiding, fear
ing the approach of Herrera’s forces. 
During the last week some of the na
tives ran away and joined the revo
lutionary army.

A government decree published yes
terday prohibits Liberals from ap
pearing on the streets.

Gen. Salazar, the governor of Oan- 
ama, says :

"I have been compelled to take 
such severe measures for many strong 
reasons, among which are to prevent 
Herrera from receiving information 
from his spies. As I am expecting an 
attack momentarily, I do not want 
the incident of Juljr 24, 1900, to be 
repeated. On that occasion the Lib
erals shot at our soldiers Irom the 
windows of their houses. I must al
so prevent ' the Liberals continually 
plotting against the government.”

A number of cattle arrived here 
yesterday from Cartagena.

,If
What more or

'.Travel! ig..„.......
you n arry......without

ncome is satis-

lest officer to Texas Ferry is at Col
fax, 100 -miles away ; or to Walla 
Walla, 55 miles south ; or at Dayton 
w! ich is almost as inaccessible. The 
nearest officer to Wallula is at Walla' Gathered into the official tax book, 
Walla thirty-one miles distant. There "here the name of owner and occu- 
is a deputy stationed at Umatilla, Pier- with ful> description of proper- 
wl o has kept down crime to a great * real and Personal and other ne- 
ex ent there this season. The sheriff cessary data, with the assessment on

each, is given in one line running 
across the two large pages. To gath
er all this together was a great 
work, the whole having had ,to be 
copied no less than seven times.

15. Would
means, provided 
factory, 
wealth.

..If not, what is the least
must possess........

16.* How old about should your lu
be ? B< tweenture .. and No. 35 Hunker,

........ years old. ~y Sept. 19, 1902.
17. State in detail all other de- To the Editor.'Nugget

mands you make in egard to your Dear Sir,—I am sorry to learn 
on bac. : of this blank, through your paper of the 17th that 

(To be answered by numbers in the my friends are worrying about my 
city of New York or near vicinity.) not returning from my trip up the

18. Which days anc hours are the Klondike after berries. I am much
most convenient for j ou to be intro
duced..... ...............

of Franklin county lives at Pasco, 
bus so numerous are the thousands 
of box cars on. the sidings of that 
town and so dark the yards that 
capture of a thug who gets in his 
deadlywork late at night is well- 
nigh impossible. The strange har
vester passing through, ignorant of 
thv character of the geography of the 
coi.ntry, falls an easy victiimy and 
when relieved of all his money' does 
not know what to do. He feels it is 
useless to look up an officer, so sim
ply goes on to the grain fields, beat
ing his way, and earns another 
stake.

future

obliged to Mr. and Mrs. Leake for 
the interest they take in my wel
fare. I picked some berries for Mrs. 
Leake and left them in' charge of 
some boys camped near the Cliff 
House, and who promised to take 
them to her, as they intended to go 
down town in a day or two. Berries 
seemed to be scarce, so I concluded 
to get hold of the pick and shovel, 
as I have often done before. I sup
posed that the campers would deliver 
the- berries, and thus inform my 
friends of my change. It is a mis
take about my borrowing a second 
boat, as I walked up the Klondike to 
my camp. I write these few lines to 
let my friends know that I am alive 
and still able far the 10-hour shift.

Yours sincerely,

Mr. Smith completed his work on 
Saturday and sent out about 2,000 
notices of assessment. The total 
amount, he assumes, will about' ap
proximate that of last year, which 
was also assessed by Mr. Smith, but 
he is unwilling to jyve the total as 
it may be changedChpthc action of 
the appeal court. This will begin its 
sittings at eight o’clock on the even
ing of October 7th, Aldermen Adair 
and Wilson forming the court with 
Mr. Smith as clerk.

(To be answered by members living 
out of torn.)

19. Will you aiiswei .all letters and 
return all photos sen you promptly. 1 :

J.
20. Give name and address of two 

reliable persons when you know.
Street.Name Nn.

No.Name Street.
I hereby declare thit the above is 

my true and correct name and de
scription; that my in .entions in join
ing Mrs. Blank’s Mat imonlal Agency 
are strictly honorabl t; that my sole 
object in so joining is to find a con
genial partner for 1 fe; that I am 
acquainted with the arms and rules 
of the agency and. th it I am willing 
to abide by them.

Signature.............................

The feeling is growing among offic
ers of Walla Walla, Umatilla, Frank
lin and Columbia counties, where 
these outrages occur, that home tal
ent. is doing as much of the work as 
the transient. This status of things 
is particularly suspected in Pasco. 
Thv murder of Nelson has been con
fessed by two residents of the town. 
Two hundred dollars worth of goods 
was stolen from Robert Gerry a few 
days a;?o, obviously by neighbors 
The handiwork in many cases seems 
to indicate that a Pasco gang is op- 
eratifig and. not passing hoboes alto
gether. Quiet action along these lines 
is being taken by officers.

Another cause materially contrib
uting to the prevalence of outlaw 
conditions is the difficulty of obtain
ing anything at Uffiatiila, Wallula, 

'Hunt’s Junction,
City, Riparia or Texas Ferry, 
hobo, traveling on the brake-beams 
and the rods, as most of them do, 
gets "ditched” at any of the above 
places, he is very much "up against 
it,” unless he has money. Residents 

few and hard on hoboes. Ot-

WATER FRONT NOTES. on our some-A Battle Fought.
Willemsted, Curacao, Sept. 13. — 

News from Venezuela is to the effect

j.
Freight is now moving more rapid

ly than was the case last year, and 
the White Pass Company is making 
every effort to avoid having anything 
left in its Whitehorse warehouses

This <#om-

>e
seasonInfant Murdered that the revolutionists have occupied 

Rio Chico, in the state of Miranda, 
sixty miles southeast of Caracas and 
are now marching on La Guayra.

A battle also occurred Thursday at 
Los Teques, about twenty-five miles 
southwest of" Caracas. The revolu
tionists surprised the town by moon
light, killing sixty men of the gov
ernment forces and wounding 109

L. L. STEVENS.San Francisco, Sept. 13.—The mur
der of an infant child was reported 
to the police today by the matron of 
a foundling home on Golden Gate 
ave.me. A stylish carriage drove up 
to the home last night and a well 
dressed man hurriedly ran to a cra
de, which is left under the front 
stairs of the home, and deposited 
therein the child, which was found a with cutlasses. The wounded later 
few minutes later by the matron, were taken to Caracas, 
who was alarmed by the electric sig
nal attached to the cradle. Hurrying offer to turn over the finances of 
back to the carriage, which also con- \ Venezuela to a foreign syndicate in 
tained a woman, the coachman lashed event of the revolutionists being Vie
il is horses furiously Mid drove away, torious is considered in Venezuela as 
An investigation showed that the’absurd. It is asserted there that the 
babe had been terribly choked, and 1 government spread the report in or- 
that its little body had been swathed der to discredit the revolution. , 
in clothes saturated with gin and 
carbolic acid.

Tfi era.
> Logan Pleaded an Alibi

Knoxville, Tenu., Sept. 13. — The 
trial of Harvqy Logan, the alleged 
Montana train robber, was called in 
the federal court here today, but the 
defense made the plea that the in
dictments against Logan are defec
tive, and court was adjourned until 
Monday, when arguments will be 
heard. In affidavits presented to the 
court, Logan claims to have been in 
France when the express robbery 
was committed, in July, 1891, and 
claims he can get witnesses to prove 
his contention.

when navigation closes, 
pany alone has been unloading here 
about 2000 tons per week of which 
the very large quantity of mining 
machinery is particularly noticeable. 
Not only have all the company’s 
boats been coming in heavily laden 
with freight, but four of the vessels' 
of other companies have also been 
engaged to assist in carrying the 
White Pass freight. These are the 
Sifton, Casca, Tyrrell and Thistto. 
The two former are already in, the 
Sifton bringing 55 head of live stock 
for the Pacific Cqld Storage Co. and 
the Casca 55 steers, 419 sheep and 49 
hogs for the same company. The oth
er two boats are on the way, and 
the Thistle is due here this evening.

The Columbian got in on Sunday 
afternoon with 190 tons of miscel
laneous freight.

The Yukoner got in at eight this 
morning with 145 steers for the Pac
ific Cold Storage Co. and two car
loads of railroad iron for the Forks 
railway.

The Canadian arrived at eleven 
o’clock this morning with 490 tons of 
general merchandise, 
no passengers.

The passengers on the Columbian 
were Miss A. Forbes, dapt. K. 
Suant, Mrs. H. S. Ladd, Mrs. A. 
McDonald, H. Isaacs, M. Egerton, T. 
Fournier, A. Godresu, P. Picard, 
Mrs. Picard, C. D. Emmons, W. S.

(Date)......... ...190

Application Refused.
A. N. C. T read go I ! will within î 

day or two doubtless be made de
fendant in other s lits similar to 
that which was begun in .the gold 
commissioner’s court last week •r*er 
the refusal of the re order to accept 
•dotations on 3 ab ive on Bonanza 
upon which it is alleged Treadgold 
had failed to do thi annual assess
ment work required by the regula
tions. This mornirg applications 
were tendered to the recorder to re
locate 48 below on Junker and 53 
below on Bonanza, k th of which are 
owned by Treadgold The applica
tions were made put and after being 
refused were endorse 1 to the effect 
that the records^ she wed the claims 
in question to have b en renewed and 
consequently were net open to relo
cation. The stakers rill now doubt
less enter a protest c rer such renew
al upon the ground that no work 
was performed. An entry on the 
books shows that he claims for 
some reason or othir are exempt 
from representation.

Reported Di owned
Special to the Daily Mi g get

Vancouver, Sept. 21.—Edward La- 
vingne and Daniel dacPherson are 
reported to have teen drowned in 
Seymour narrows. ‘ i

over opera-

ice.
The report of Gen. Matos' alleged

Bold Attempt.
Pendleton, Or., Sept. 13.—A mask

ed man attempted to hold up Agent 
Swartz at North Fork tonight, but 
got little money, the amount secured 
from the desks in the office and the 
pocket of the telegraph operator 
amounting to about $2.75. The oper
ator was dealt a heavy blow on the 
head with a piece of iron and re
mained unconscious until the robber 
had made his escape.

Forest Fires
. Laramie, Wyo., Sept. 9.—Reports 
from timber fire districts state that 
sheep men grill be heavy losers. 
Many of the bands have been scatter
ed and thousands of sheep are 
right in the burning timber country. 
Timber Superintendent J^ S. Ather- 
ly has started for the burning dis
trict with fifty men and every kind 
of appliance of use in forest fire 
fighting. Work in the Rambler mine 
has been suspended and all hands 
sent to combat the fire.

Pasco, Grange 
If a*

Three Killel
Denver, Sept. 13.—Santa Fe pass

enger train No. 608, known as the 
newspaper train, which left Denver 
this morning at 3:50, bound for Col
orado Springs, Pueblo, Chicago and 
St. Louis, collided with a freight 
train at Struby, a small station sev
eral miles south of Littleton, and 
three members of the passenger train 
crew were killed and another fatally 
injured. ' Some passengers
were badly shaken up and bruised, 
but so far as known none was killed 
or seriously injured.

* v Crushed Under Lumber
Oakland, Cal , Sept, is.—Captain 

William Goulding, of the British ves
sel Gen. Gordon, was killed today by 
being crushed under a falling pile of 
lumber.

His wife, Mrs. Minnie Goulding, 
and Mrs. May Green, wife of Capt. 
Charles Green, of the British ship 
Maunt Stewart, were also caught 
under the lumber and badly crushed. 
They were walking between two 
trains of cars, one train of which 
was loaded with lumber, When the 
supporting stakes gave away and the 
lumber toppled over upon the passers

are very
ten th* fare-beater cannot get out^of 
town, is starving, and in desperation 
holds up the first man he comes to. 
Resistance in almost any case means 
a shot, as the testimony of many 
such cases the past year will say. 
Sometimes the hold-up does not even 
take the trouble to mask himself.

are the illegitimate 
prey of every hold-up now. The im
migration of over 2,000 of them into 
the Pelouse, all with a considerable 
stake, gained in the Walla Walla and 
Perdleton fields, affords every oppor
tunity, particularly as a large part 
of them make their way in box cars 
ins ead of paying the regulation three 
cents u mile. The genuine harvester

\ The little one lived
but a short time.

The police have a good description 
of the carriage and the man in the 
carriage and are working on the 
theory that the parents are above 
the ordinary station in life.

■*
ply-

“May I inquire if you were ever 
married before ?"

"Yes.”
"You are about forty, I should 

judge, sir ?”
"Not quite.”
"You are a professional man ?”
"I live in the country.”
"Do you prefer to wed a blonde or 

a brunette ?"
“The latter.”

, Keeping Gaming House
Louis Spitz was charged At the po

lice court this morning voth keeping 
a common gaming house*c 
street in the rear of the Aurora sa
loon. Mr. Macfarlane appeared for 
the accused and asked* for an enlarge
ment until this afternoon, which was 
granted.

Joh Ffctti* at

Harvesters
now

She brought on Queen

Van Horne Coming
Special to the Daily Nugget

Vancouver, Sept. 22.—Sir William 
Van Horne will arrive here tomor
row.

by.
At Auditorium—Old Homestead.i
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B Kitcbcn StrategistENVELOPED 
IN SMOKE

far as the Liberal party is concern
ed."'

“What is your own position as re
presenting the western Liberals ?”

“My position is that the tariff as 
it stands is a compromise, well and 
carefully worked out. Ite adapta
bility to the requirements of the 
trade of Canada is shown by results. 
Manufacturers and consumers are 
alike getting fair treatment. We 
would like the tariff lower, but we 
recognize that there must be mutual 
concession, and for the present we 
recognize'the present tariff as a rea
sonable one.” *

“Will not some revisions be neces
sary at the next session ?”

“Revision of the tariff from time 
to time at reasonable intervals be
comes necessary, and it may be that 
at the next session something will be 
done in that direction.”

“That is probably when 
tempt will be made to induce#the 
-government to go back to high pro
tection ?” suggested the correspond
ent.

LEGISLATION 
IS URGED OO

o♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦

gift;!:
// I’ Ifc *: »É»*1 Zstairs in th' middle of th’ night that 

way to disturb th’ family an’ wake 
up th’ neighbors. Sure I begged her 
to wait till th’ morning. I’m that 
ashamed, I am. Sure the poor thing, 
I nivir made fun iv her at all ner sit 
up in bed to kape her awake. Sure I 
have other things to think of. But 
I’ve the newralgy in my left knee cap 
that bad, an’ I can't Slape at all, at 
all. An’ whin I lay down in th' bid 
th’ pain comes on th* worse, so 
sometimes I sits up in th’ bid and 
maybe whin th’ pain cuts like a 
shar-rp knife I groans a bit out loud. 
The poor thing—to think I’d be mat
in’ faces and calling names at the 
likes iv her ! She ought to know 
I’ve-”

She was a middle-aged person with 
faded red hair, a heavy white lace, 
and pale blue eyes. She sat on the 
edge of a colonial chair and looked 
about her with a patronizing air.

“Are you a cook or a second 
maid ?” asked the mistress of the 
house. “Which position djd you come 
to apply lor ?”

“Both, m’um.”
“But I don’t understand.”
“Well, m’um, I’m th’ cook an’ me 

sister, Nora’s the upstairs girl. ‘We 
works together."

‘‘But I have a second maid.”

t*
W&?•<

U. V-iT/t9 A. ATo Secure Settlement of 
St ike

Forest fires Do Great 
Damage the

SALT 
RISING

BREAD

' s

w

GPennsylvania Coal Miners Carry 
Their Grievance Before the 

Governor.

/Business is Suspended in Several 
Small Cities in Wash*

; ington.

2

1
“Very well, m’um. Then I’ll take 

the cooking fer ye. tv course, if th’ 
upstairs girl ye have now don’t be 
satisfactory you’ll be givin’ me sis
ter, Nora, th’ chance, m’um ?”

“Yes, I’ll be gfad to try her under
those circumstances. And when can (soon can you get word to your sis- 
you go to work ? Tomorrow ?”
“No, m’um, not tomorrow. To

morrow’s Friday. Fer nobuddy “Sure, m’um, I see Nora last night 
would begin work on a Friday.”

“Saturday, then ?”
/•Very well, mum. An’ you’ll be 

givin’ me sister, Nora, th’ chance if 
the upstairs girl ye have now won’t 
de, m’um ?”
“Yes."

ÀHarrisburg, Pa., Sept. 11. — The ' 
conference committee of the People’s 
Alliance, appointed at their conven
tion at Hazleton last Thursday, ap
peared before Gov. Stone this after
noon and submitted a plan for effect
ing a settlement of the anthracite 
coal strike. Their plan consists of 
calling an extra session of the legis
lature to enact laws for compulsory 
arbitration, better control of foreign 
corporations doing business in Penn
sylvania, and enforcing the sixteenth 
and seventeenth articles of the con
stitution. D. J. McCarthy, of Haz
leton, said the Alliance represented 
the business interests. Mr. McCar
thy said :

“President Baer, of the Philadel
phia & Reading Company, is the 
creature of J. P. Morgan, and tltor 
latter ahould be forced to compel Mr. 
Baer to arbitrate the strike. A load 
of coal cannot be bought in the coal 
region at present from the large cor
porations at any price. If the legis
lation is enacted which the Alliance 
recommends, it will bring the strike 
to an end and prevent future strikes.’

Mr. McCarthy argued that the pres
ent difficulty in the coal region comes 
through the gross mismanagement of 
the great coal corporations. None of 
these corporations, he says, pays a 
dividend, while the individual opera
tors are all making money and get
ting rich. Relief can be granted, he 
continued, by enacting legislation 
that will favor the sixteenth and 
seventeenth articles of the state 
constitution. Article 16 makes it 
Unlawful for any operator or super
intendent to employ any person as 
fire boss who has not obtained a cer
tificate of competency; and article 17 
prohibits any boy under 12 years of 
age, or woman, from- working in a 
coal mine, and also prohibits a hoy 
under 16 years of age’ from mining or 
loading coal.

T. C. Parker, of Wilkesbarre, says 
the conditions in the anthracite re
gions are horrible in a commercial 
way, and that hundreds of people are 
being forced to leave that locality 
because of those conditions. The 
best residents are going away, leav
ing the region with a remnant of un- 
désirable people. The only remedy, 
he said, is an extra session of the 
legislature for the enactment of laws 
that will settle the trouble to the 
satisfaction of all concerned.

William Asthell, of Pottsville, 
argued that if the legislation recom
mended by the Alliance was ratified 
by a special session of the general 
sembly, it would force the coal op
erators to settle Ihe strike and im
prove the conditions in the anthra
cite coal regions.

Matt Long, of Hazleton, argued 
that the only solution of the prob
lem in the coal regions 
pulsory «arbitration.

Rev. Dr. Schwayer, of Girardville, 
a blind preacher, said that what 
needed |o settle the strike and have 
no trouble in the future was to have 
legislation such as suggested by the 
Alliance.

Seattle, Sept. 12.—Den* clouds of 
smoke oi whanging the entire western 
slope of Washington and Oregon, 
from the ( a scades to the sea. Forest 
fires witl sut number are burning 
fiercely in the mountains and toot- 

• hills and a hundred villages and 
towns are threatened with total de- 
structior Seattle is almost cut off 
from telegraphic and telephone com
munication with the outside world. 
The situation is the worst in the 
annals of tlie great Pacific North
west |'undreds of lives may have 
been sac Mked to the greed of the 
fire demt n.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
have been lost already. This is cer
tain. Immense tracts of fine timber 
are at this writing being destroyed 

• by the fire fiend, which aided by dry 
underbrush, unmoistened for days

a black

at-
9“Ellen," said the mistress, “Mag

gie is leaving us this morning. How were a good ; greeted by a white-haired tottering 
But one day such I old negro,; whose knees turned outopened, and there

many mistakes. I
light flaky white bread came, to the and whose toes turned in, and who 
table that even Aunt Polly Ellen replied to her inquiries by mopping 
nddded her false curls approvingly, his weeping eyes with a red cotton 
From the table she went directly to handkerchief and /humbling : 
the cook I “Vassam, when we all was young

“I want to know how you made an de 
that bread,” she said graciously ; Mrs. Periwinkle scuttled for the 
"it was better than cSmmon.” sagging door and was so relieved by
“You must ask Myta," the cook not being pursued by this ancient 

answered! briefly; “it was her thatjP«"son who evidently had lost his
mental balance, that she decided to 

! start on her other errands, trusting 
to encounter an umbrella infirmary 
on her route.

“What is the world ccming to ?” 
Those were Aunt Polly Ellen’s very 
words, and the way they were said 
was with uplifted hand ; and eye
brows, and why they were said was 
because little Myra—warm-hearted, 
dreamy-eyed Myra—was flying around 
as Aunt Polly Ellen also expressed 
it. like a “house a-fire.”

ter that there is a place open for 
her ?”Mr. Sifton’s reply was very ex

plicit :—“Any attempt to increase 
the protective features of the tariff 
in favor of manufacturers as against 
consumers will meet with the strenu
ous opposition of every Liberal elect
ed west, of Lake Superior.”

“You are absolutely determined on 
that ?”

“Quite so. With a trade which 
was stationary under high protection 
now growing beyond the most san
guine predictions, and with the west
ern prairies, empty and desolate un
der Conservative rule, filling up with 
settlers and increasing their product 
by millions, we regard the position 
as extremely satisfactory, and we 
have certainly no intention of sup
porting an attempt to saddle ohr- 
selves with the discredited Tory pol 
icy which kept the country in a sta _ 
of stagnation for fifteen years.”

“Will you, with your western sup
porters, stand alone in this atti
tude ?”

"Not at all. J am satisfied that 
the great bulk of the Liberal party is 
sound on the question.” — Toronto 
Globe.

an’ she do be teilin’ me that she’d
be over to call on me this marnin’. 
I’m expectin’ she’ll be here by 9 
o’clock this marnin’, m’um- She’ll be 
all riddy to go to wur-ruk, m’um.”

“I was afraid that she might have 
a place somewhere else ?”

“No, m’um ;'I was afraid that th’ 
upstairs girl, .Maggie, poor thing, 
wouldn’t be suitin’ ye, an’ I told 
Nora to kape hersilf riddy to 
to ye, m’um, so ye shouldn’t be wid- 
out help.
minutes, m’um. Sure, that’s her 
now, knockin' at the dure.”

So closely had the great strategist 
made her calculations and so skillful
ly had she carried out her campaign 
that within five minutes after Maggie 
had left the house Nora was install
ed in her place.

And now the mistress is waiting to 
see who will be the next member of 
the household on whom Ellen will 
fix her evil eye. It has been general
ly agreed that once she shows that 
she has picked out a fresh victim, he 
or she, as the case may be, shall at 
once retire as gracefully as possible. 
For Ellen is a queen among cooks as 
well as a master of strategy.—Chic
ago Tribune.

Aunt Polly Ellen was a" ways spok
en of by her full name, to distin
guish her from another Aunt Polly, 
whose middle name was Susan, and 
whose face was as round wd jolly as 
Aunt Polly Ellen’s was long and cri
tical; and she had been with them 
two months, on a visit vbose length 
had not been definitely arranged for 
at its beginning.

Burning the very first liour—before 
she had removed her wr ips, to be 
exact—she had entered upon the 
management of the household’s pri
vate affairs. And little Myra — the 
last person one would ht>e thought 
could disturb such determination as 
was Aunt Polly Ellen' , was the 
greatest stumbling block.

Aunt Polly Ellen was above all 
things a believer in wor';, and the 
children’s hands could lot be too 
early trained into ways o usefulness. 
Before she was 5, she dec ared proud
ly, she had stood on a box 
washed dishes—and by the time she 
was 8 she was an accomplished 
housekeeper. And there were many 
other things which she had done, of 
which she told Myra at & 1 times and 
places, with endless maxi ns, morals, 
and admonitions—most o’ which, as 
she told Myra’s mother compassion
ately, fell upon stony f round and 
were lost. But the grea-est of all 
Aunt Polly Ellen’s achievements was 
the making of bread, and this she 
told with something of awe coming 
into her own voice. W'ien she was 
ten she had made good “salt risin’ 
bread.”

No wonder she exhaled warnings 
and admonitions upon Bfyra. Myra 
was nearly eight, and hac never even 
washed dishes. Of course there was

"Very well, m’um. I’ll be hopin’ 
that you won’t have to make the 
change.”

She went out with a look in her 
pale blue eyes which boded ill for the 
unfortunate “upstairs girl” who 
stood, in the way of her sister.

With the coming of the new cook 
began a serio-comedy in which she 
played the part of the heavy villain 
with the second maid as the victim 
of her wiles. The new cook made a 
delightful heavy villain. Her ways 
were smart and devious. In a hund
red little ways she made life one long 
unending nightmare for the “upstairs 
gill,” while never could the mistress 
put her hand on a thing in which the 
cook had " transgressed. It was like 
watching the slow and relentless pro
gress of a Greek tragedy.

The cook soon discovered that the 
second maid had a temper of her own 
and proceeded to excite that temper 
to the boiling point as frequently as 
possible. Up from the kitchen would 
come sounds of loud and angry dis
putes. When the mistress would de
scend ready to take drastic action, 
she would invariably find the second 
maid red-eyed and excited, shrill of 
voice, and ‘between tears and anger, 
while the new cook, calm and cool 
as an iceberg, tried to soothe het in
to silence.

“There, there now," the mistress 
would hear the new cook saying as 
she went down the stairs, “there, 
there now, Maggie. Don’t lit th’ 
mistress hear you takin’ on this 
way. ’Twill come out all right, 
don’t fear. Be quiet now, do, before 
she catches you at it.”

And Maggie, the second maid, was 
always too mad to make an intellig
ible explanation of her condition or 
even to formulate charges against the 
cook. Unfortunately also Maggie 
stuttered badly when she got excited 
and her stuttering was a fearful 
thing to listen to. This weakness, 
also, the cook was prompt to take 
advantage of.

“1 declare,” said the mistress to 
her husband, “that cook of ours is a 
bom conspirator. She has almost 
intrigued the second maid out of her 
job already, and you'd better look 
out that you don't fall under her 
displeasure. If she’d start a carit* 
paign against me I’d certainly start 
for the woods without offering the 
least resistance..

“She has already practically served 
me with notice that some of my 
callers are objectionable. I think I’d 
better submit my calling list to her 
for revision without waiting for fur
ther developments.”

Finally the conspiracy against 
Maggie, the second maid, came to a 
climax. For a couple of days before, 
Ellen, the cook, bad been especially 
quiet and obliging, which was always 
a bad symptom on the principle of a 
calm before a storm.

On the fateful night the family re
tired early. Even earlier the heavy 
villain and her victim had gone up 
to the third floor. Peace reigned all 
over the house. Midnight had come 
and gone. Just as the clock in the 
hall struck two there came a wild 
knocking on the door of the bedroom 
occupied by the mistress of the 
house.

made it.”
“Myra,” she said severely, “did 

you make that salt risin’ bread ?”
“Yee’m.”
Aunt Polly Ellen turned abruptly 

and walked away, and all she said 
was “what is the world cornin’ to?” 
But it was noticeable as time went 
by that her comments on books grew 
fewer and her admonitions less fre
quent, while Myra, apparently elated 
by her success with the salt rising 
bread, <toQk up dusting and some oth
er light duties and went through 
them, as Aunt Polly Ellen said, like 
“a house a-fire.” And I 'wouldn’t 
wonder if the fairy stories read just 
as smoothly after they were done, as 
they would if she had spent the en
tire time in the big easy chair in the 
library, to which she had returned.

come
Dhe Smm mmm mm in mm mmmm
She visited, shopped and ntade calls 

all day long, with that awful um
brella dragging her do*rn. Finally, 
just at dusk, she came upon the de
sired haven, rushed frantically in and 
deposited her burden on the counter. 
The proprietor of the little establish
ment slowly picked up the proffered 
umbrella, settled bis big spectacles 
on his high, thin nose and finally 
drawled out :

“I don’t see, leddy, where this un 
is broke.”

Then Mrs. Periwinkle collapsed, for 
the umbrella which she had handed 
over was a beautiful silk affair, with 
a polished handle and a delicate, tap
ering point. She and Mr. Periwinkle 
spent the evening wondering at what 
house, shop or car she exchanged, her 
first umbrella for this elegant crea
tion of silk and steel. — Chicago 
News.

She'll be here in a few

past by rain, is matting 
pathway of destruction' across the 
hills and mountains of Western Wash
ington.

At Portland and Tacoma black 
clouds of smoke obscure the sun and 
both cities are in almost total dark
ness. Olympia is as badly off. In 
Seattle at high noon the light was 
little better than that which prevails 
an hour after sunset. Lights were 
burned in all the stores and in many 
offices. Bÿ 4 o’clock lights were 
universally in use throughout the 
city. \ .

Mariners on Puget Sounu are faring 
badly. Thé Sound is overhung with 
smoke and many of the steamers are 

i forced to run at half speed. Land
marks by the aid of which the cap
tains guide their vessels are entirely 
hidden by the universal smoke. Many 
steamers on the Sound routes will, 
if conditions continue, be forced to 
lie up tonight and tomorrow.

Seattle, while not suffering direct
ly from the forest fires, or being at 
any time in danger, nevertheless 
awaits eagerly and anxiously definite 

* news from the towns that are "now 
in danger. South of Portland, ac
cording to the last messages receiv
ed before the wires went down, the 
forests .are ablaze. At Olympia this 
morning the stores were closed and 
business of all kinds suspended. 
Montesano arid Elma along the west, 
are threatened with destruction. Bu» 
coda, in Thurston county, lies in a 
heavy timber belt and is In great 
danger. Enumclaw, on the main 

• line of the Northern Pacific, is re
ported a.1 being in the pathway of a 
great fire and may be wiped out by 
this time

V
»
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Has Enough Evidence.
St. Louis, Sept. 11.—The principal 

items of interest today in connection 
with the investigation being carried 
on by Circuit Attorney Folk into the 
alleged boodle combines, were the re
turn of former Delegate William 
Tamblyn from Cleveland, in the cus
tody of an officer, and the sessions of 
the grand jury. Before being placed 
in a cell, Tamblyn asked to see Mr. 
Folk. His intention was to tell all 
he knew about thg doings of the com
bine in the house of delegates, but 
he finally decided not to say any
thing at this timé, for the circuit at
torney told Tamblyn that if he de
sired to make any statement about 
matters that were being investigated 
he must do so voluntarily, without 
hope of clemency, 
that he had all the evidence neces
sary tp convict the members of the 
house combine.

In a talk with an Associated Press 
reporter, Circuit Attorney Folk said 
that almost every one of the indict
ed members of the house of delegates 
combine has offered to turn state’s 
evidence, but that he declined to ac
cept more than two or three with a 
promise of clemency. Before J. K. 
Murrell’s return and confession the 
members of- the combine, Mr. Folk 
said, were so sure of their position 
that offers of the authorities to take 
care of the informants were spurned. 
Now the situation is different. *

and
litre. Periwinkle’s Urn-

\ brella.Work is Progressing
The work of construction on the 

new road being built on the east side 
of the Yukon which will connect 
the ferry landing with the Glacier 
creek trail is progressing as rapidly 
as could be expected considering the 
limited number of men who are en
abled to work to an advantage. 
About forty are employed, over half 
the number being rock men, and ev
ery day at the noon hour and also 
just after 6 o’clock a volley of shots 
can be heard as the charges are set 
off. A3 the road is being virtually 
cut out of the steep bluff the most of 
the time that will be required to 
complete it will be expended on the 
rock work. An easy grade is being 
established, the roadway will be six
teen feet wide and the difficulties ex
perienced this summer by teams in 
trying to get to the top of the hill 
will have passed, 
sion of the Yukon council an appro
priation of $10,000 was voted to the 
improvement of the road in question 
and the trail to Glacier creek, and 
after the former is completed the 
funds remaining on hand will be de
voted to the trail which in many 
places is sadly in need of repairs. 
When the latter was built it was 
done hurriedly and no provision 
made for drainage, with the result 
that owing to the unusually heavy 
rains this season the "trail in many 
low spots and in the crossing of 
small draws the mudholes are seem
ingly bottomless. '

i
%

Mrs. Periwinkle belongs to a fam
ily of umbrella destroyers. Her mo
ther’s friends have learned, when that 
gentle lady-rises at the end of a call, 
to hand her umbrella to her, -- since 
otherwise it would be forgotten. The 
street car conductors along the line 
patronized by Mrs, Periwinkle’s fa
ther with mechanical regularity turn 
in that gentleman's protection from 
pelting showers when they arrive at 
the end of the run, for he always 
leaves it behind when he gets off at 
his corner.

Story Book Boys
Fellows in stories do wonderful 

things,
Circumvent robbers and hobnob with 

kings;
Then when they’re needed they hap

pen around
To save youthful millionaires pretty 

near drowned.
Fellows in stories, as sure as you’re 

born,
Look upon danger with withering 

scorn;
Slay stalwart pirates with small 

pocketknives, ■
Do everything “at the risk of their 

lives.

Mr. Folk said Coming of such stock, Mrs. Peri
winkle is naturally an adept at 
strewing her path with wrecked or 
forgotten glossy silk umbrellas or 
fluffy chiffon sunshades. Her latest

no need that she shou d, for the 
Carrs kept two servants, but that 
did not matter. Aunt Polly Ellen 
believed in work as the one saving 
grace for childhood.

There were many books in the Carr 
household; ponderous on » that had 
their own stands, and cainty little 
ones that it was a pleasure to han
dle; books on serious subjects and 
light subjects, that were to educate 
or merely to entertain. And Aunt

experience, however, was a novelty. Fellows in stories find rocks on the 
It began by leaving her latest pur

chase, a dainty blue silk allait with 
a love of a handle tied up in a soft 
cord and tassel—well, leaving it she 
didn't know where. Anyway, when tot
she reached home she was minus the N«r other shade for a signal would do. 
umbrella. The followihg morning in Fellows in stories stop runaway 

Polly Ellen viewed them all—except- j defiance of gathering clouds, she went 
ing the Bible and Stay’s Médita- out to 48th street to spend the~day 
turns" with the same look of right- with Beth, her dearest friend, and of 
eous disfavor. Books were abomina- course had to borrow an umbrella 
tiens, snares toward idleness and for her return home. Next day it
discontent and false notions. And it was pouring in still greater torrents, Fellows in stories make villains to

but, remembering her promise to re
turn the borrowed umbrella prompt- Know how to follow an Indian’s 

Myra had '«gun with ly, Mrs. Periwinkle took advantage
of a lull and ran out to Beth’s, ar- ('Find gold and diamonds hid in the 
riving in a drenching rain. She stay
ed for lunch, but the downpour con
tinued, so she compromised by leav-

She had spelled out *n8 the good'umbrella which she bor- Fellows in stories that clerk in a 
words in them at first, then had put r°wed the day before and going home 
the words together slowly and la-1 under a huge cotton affair which her* Save their employers a million’ or 
boriously, in an effort-to make them friend’s children used as a tent in the 
tell her something about ;he pictures 
—now she was absorbed n them at- 
most to the exclusion of everything 
going on around.

track,
Save huge express trains from ruin 

and wreck,
Always wear shirts of a bright scar- 

hue—

At the Ia3t ses-

as-
In the north conditions are not 

much belter. Around Whàtcom and 
Blaine there are very serious fires 
and great destruction of property is 
threatened.

Hundreds of lumber and shinglé 
mills in the interior me likely to be 

., destroyer Ranchers in the foothills 
hre beinp driven to'the towns along 
the Soui d and much suffering may 
result. I tain only will prevent wide 
destruction of life and property.

Evéry vestige of news is awaited 
eagerly from all points in Western 
Washington. The Times this morn
ing bullrtined every teleor 
was received and thousand! 
pie gathered to read the 
Seattle Ihe greatest Interest is felt 
for the fate of the towns that are- feat and passage of such measures, 
threatened with destruction. *

steeds,
Do any number of marvelous deeds, 
Often discover a dynamite plot,
Go and explode it as likely as not.was com-

was
GRAND JURY IN SESSION.

The grand jury held two sessions 
today. At each session a number of 
members of the council that passed 
the city lighting bill in 1899, in ad
dition to Robert McMath, former 
president of the board of public im
provements, and the Iiemens broth
ers, electrical contractors, were call
ed on to tell what they knew of the 
transactions connected with the de

vras books, of the most misleading 
sort, that were the bar ictween her 
and Myra, 
them almost as soon at she could 
toddle, and fairy stories had done 
nearly as much toward her education 
as had her primer amd flr-st and 
ond readers.

quailwas

trail,-A*

rocks,
Then “strike it rich” with a very 

few knocks.
At Portland

Portland, Or., Sept. 12.—The 
smoke from the forest fires becomes 
thicker every hour and there is lit
tle hope of improvement. Fires are 
burning within a few miles of this 
city in every direction, and in many 
instances houses, barns and stock1 
have been burned.

The most disastrous fire appears to 
be raging in Clackamas county, where 
a number of farm houses have been 
destroyed. In Clarke county, Wash., 
north of VaScouver," a fire has'*, . spread over several square miles. On'^f“, T L,the C°UBtry
both sides of the Columbia river ! ^ ^ wh° fare out fi8htlng the fires

or trying to protect their homes
from its visitation.

Awful Devastation.am as it 
s * of peo- 

news.

sec-
Stevenson, Sept. 12. — Skamania 

county is passing through the ordeal 
of the greatest forest conflagration 
she has ever known. Not only does 
it involve great areas of valuable 
timber, but settlers are losing their 
homes and improvements in the gen
eral devastation, and there is scarce
ly one as yet untouched who does 
not possess the fear that he is in 
great danger. All forms of business 
are suspended. The towns and set-

in store,

more,
Get to be partners while still in 

their teens,
Put in the savings bank most of 

their means.

back yard.
Mrs. Periwinkle was almost at her 

own door when a gust of wind struck 
Fo! hours she her and the heavy, flopping umbrella 

would remain curled up it one of the simultaneously. She kept her equil- 
big chairs in the library, in delight- ibrium, but the umbrella ignobly 
ful companionship with h i prinesses turned inside out. The dripping 
and fairies.

All day rumors were rife that in
dictments would shortly be found 
against members of the council com
bine, but the grand jury adjourned 
until tomorrow without taking any 

There was quite a

Union Veterans of Iowa
Des Moines, Sept. 12.—Thirty-five 

local societies of the Union Veterans 
of Iowa are represented at the an
nual state eocdlhpment and reunion 
which-began in Des Moines today. 
Today w.is devoted largely to the 
reception of the delegates and the 
formal organization of the conven
tion." The sessions will continue un- 

A successor to

Î
such action, 
flurry when the grand jury adjourned 
for luncheon and four of the mem
bers of the city council were detain
ed. It was believed, they were to be 
held prisoners, but later the district 
attorney stated their detention was 
merely for the purpose of having 
them on hand at the afternoon see-

Fellows in stories are kidnaped for 
gold,

Make their escape through a strategy 
bold,

Leap from one danger right into an
other,

Find in a dungeon a runaway bro
ther.

Fellow's in stories run often to sea,
Never get seasick, now how can that 

be?
Soon become captains and strut on 

the decks,
Rescue their hundreds from oppor

tune wrecks.

I am a fellow who never was brave,
Never saw one that I needed to 

save,
Pirates and robbers don’t travel 

my way,
Might hunt for gold mines until I 

was gray.
Once, through vacation, I worked in 

a store, i
Earned forty dollars, just that and 

no more ;
Yes, I was watchful, but so was the 

boss,
Never could save him a cent’s worth 

of lose.

wo-
Aunt Polly Ellen had man struggled in with her wreck, 

never had a fairy in ter life; to examined it dolefully and rejoiced to 
Myra they were far mire, natural 
than the commonplace, household du
ties with which Aunt Poll ? Ellen had

find that nothing more serious had 
happened than the snapping of the 
wire about the top of the stick where 
the ribs are held together.

from The Dalles to 'Astoria, fires are 
burning, making it difficult for tele
graph and telephone companies to 
keep their lines working. Around
Tillamook Bay a tremendous fire hgs countjr have likew,se » Prayer that 
been raging for several days and the one *,wo saving agencies might in- 
inhabitants of Tillamook stood guard terpose to check the widespread de
al! last night to protect their homes struction We are devoutly hoping 
Today the fire, while still burning, is ,or rain’ or a ceKSation of the winds, 
not spreading.

A bridge on the . R. & N. at
Multnomah Falls, thirty miles east borhood of Chenowith, it is said, 
of here, burned early this morning, j f*om a lightning bolt in the storm of 
delaying all trains. The company six weeks ago, and has been gradual- 
will transfer passengers and mails to- *y eatin8 its way to the westward, 
day and by tonight it is expected re- until now 1* has reached the upper 
pairs will be completed. P*rt of *he Wind River Valley, its

path marked tor fifteen miles by a 
bed of ashes and partly consumed

Portland, Sept. 11 -*-A bill is to be timber. At night the skies are aglow 
introduced in the state legislature at with the saffron-colored hues made 
toe coming
Mrs. Waggoner, of Chehalis, who, in smoke is so dense as to obscure the 
company with her son, found the nearest mountains, whose bases lie 
hoily of the outlaw Merrill in the at our feet. &

• til next' Tuesday.
Department Commander J. W. Ellis 
of Maquoketa, together with other 
officers, will be chosen and between 
the busines-s sessions there will he 
features of entertainmen^provided by 
the local veterans.

Napoleon at Waterloo prayed for 
night or Blucher.

grown up i
But by the end of the two months “I'll have it fixed the first thing in 

the constant admonitions were l**- the morning and Beth will never 
ginning to penetrate the absorption, know,” declared Mrs. Periwinkle to 
and to have a-disturbing iifluence up- her ÜÉsband at dinner that night, 
on the smooth running of the fairy “It will be stronger than ever then.” 
stories. Myra left the eafy chairs of Early next morning Mrs. Periwin- 
the library and went up to the attic, kle sallied forth with a list of er- 
and then out to convenie .t limbs of rands covering two calling cards. In 
the apple trees in the orchard. But spite of sunny skies she religiously 
even there the warnings aid admoni- tucked Beth’s big, broken umbrella 
tions reached her; and, fint lly, in des
peration, she closed her fairy book 
and rested her dimpled chin upon her 
hands. This book was cne of the 
modern kind in which tie purpose 
wad put into - the chart cter and 
growth of the heroes and Iieroines in
stead of into morals at the end, 
which she always skipped. Her 
thought went to Aunt Folly Ellen 
He the exemplary youth, uid finally 
to the “salt risin’ bread."

She sprang to her feet suddenly.
Of course she was not eight yet and 
Aunt Polly Ellen bad beer ten. It 
would be just the thing.

However Aunt Polly E len might 
regard Myra in the kitchei, the lit
tle girl was a favorite, am the cook 
entered heartily into her p ans. For 
nearly a week the Dairy book was not

“S-s-sure,” came the shrill, stut
tering voice of the unfortunate Mag
gie, “s-s-sure s she won’t lit me 
sleep at all. S-she wakes me up an’ 
tills me I s-shnore like a fire engine.
She sits up in th’ bid an’ calls me a 
hog-th-r-rotter. She gives me th’ 
laugh an’ s-s-says that I s-s-stutter 
like a ch-ch-chicken. She says me 
iay-ther was a sphalpeen an* I was 
b-b-born in a s-shanty. S-she—”

“Maggie,” said the mistress, “go 
back upstairs to bed and well see 
about it in the morning. It’s two 
o'clock now, and—”

“S-s-shure, an’ I’ll not go back up 
th’ stairs to the room wid that div- 
vle in it again, not I. I’ll stop here 
on the stairs first till mornin’, that 
I will.”

Next morning the cook, with the 
instinct of a good general, waited 
not for the approach of her mistress, woods. The reward Of $1,500 which 
She came upstairs before breakfast va. offered for the body of the out- 
and got all the advantage of being on law, dead or alive, will be claimed in 
the offensive without appearing to thi» manner in consideration of the

fact that the secretary of state re- 
“Sure,” she said, “I’m sorry lot fc>td to pay more than $300 to Mrs. 

the poor thing. 1’fn thinkin’ she’s » aggoner, the amount which Super- 
touched in the hid a bit. I was nivir , intendant Lee, of the state peniten- 
no ashamed as whin

We in Skamania
sion.

Mr. Folk says the grand jury will 
continue the investigation into the 
lighting scandal for several days.

Following a conference with Judge 
Sherwood of the supreme court at 
Springfield, Mo., Judge Chester H. 
Krump has decided to withdraw the 
application for a' writ of habeas cor
pus made to secure the release of 
those imprisoned on the- boodle 
chargee. It was fbund that such a 
proceeding would first have to be 
filed before some judge having juris
diction to try the case. The four in
dicted men under arrest claim that 
'til£ir—bond has been made excessive 
and the habeas corpus proceedings 
were based chiefly on this point.

The fire which has caused the 
greatest havoc started in the neigh-Sifton on Tariff.

Ottawa, , Sept. 3.—Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, minister of the interior, was 
interviewd today by your corre- 

r spondent regarding the discussion of 
the tariff now going on in the press.

"Do the speeches of Mr. Tarte indi
cate action by the government on 
the tariff, at the next session in the 
waÿ of a general increase?” Mr. 
Sifton wa« asked.

“I do not know that I have seen

4t

under her arm, expecting to leave it 
.at the first repair shop she encoun
tered. But she didn’t encounter any. 
It seemed all at once that no such1 
thing as an umbrella mender had ev
er existed. The weazened old man on 
the corner, who had patched up her 
wrecks for years past, had apparent
ly been swallowed up by an earth
quake. One tiny shop mitose battered 
sign alluringly announced "Every
thing repaired” encouraged her, but 
after poking for five minutes in its 
dingy piles of shattered furniture, 
misfit stove pipes and twisted rods 
she unearthed no one more promising 
than a grimy-faced youngster who 
was trying to choke a "staring-eye^ 
puppy with a bit of twine. At an
other place tucked in between two 
toppling frame dwellings she was

* To Ask AW

by flames afar, and at times the‘ion for the relief of
an exact "sport of any of Mr. Tarte’s 
recent sp’echee,” replied the Minis
ter, “but if he spoke of favoring an 
increase in the tariff he was expres
sing his own views, and not those of 
the government or the Liberal par-

“Chicago’s motto is *1 will,’ " re
marked Skidmore.

“So I have heard," added Poindex-
The force of the advancing forest 

fire, driven by heavy winds, is pro
digious. The heated ate seems to 
neutralize the force of gravitation so 
that heavy pieces of burning bark or 
wood are lifted and carried for long 
distances. Fire has been known to 
jump for half a mile and commence 
burning' in a new place.

Nothing heroic in chopping up wood, 
Nothing heroic in just being good;
It pleases mother, that’» worth 

while to me.
I’m not a story book fellow, you see.

Special power of attorney forms foi
sale at tire Nugget office.

ter.
“And Maryland leads all the*other 

states in the canning industry,” 
Skidmore went on.

“Well, what’s the connection ?" 
“Maryland’s motto should be, ‘I 

can.’ "—Detroit Free Press. '

ty.”
“There to be a concerted 

movement in the direction of an in
crease in the tariff ?” .

•T thin! it wiH be found to be con
fined to somewhat narrow limits, so

be.

ne down- ( tiairy, offered the woman.
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Wonderful Engineering feats"X9 Dtcav of moral*
« | Cause* a Plaint

from the Dowager

♦♦♦♦

f « Stroller’* Column.
“N ejter Jim” Dougherty who is I Macaulay men, in fact I might Bay ___

to leave for the outside for the ‘ that I was the original Macaulay tiroe- and of the active present were 
of recovering his tailing man, and of course I expected to be discussed by the Dowager and

landed in a soft snap just as soon as cauer who had dropped in for a 
the election was over. Now then, CUp 0f tea and a chat with this dig- 
nearly 8 months have gone by and nided> patrician representative of 
Still I am just as far away from r«F 
alizing my ambition as ever.

I had expected to be appointed egg 
inspector but my friend à ike Stone 
has snatched that sinecure out of 

and it begins to look as

0♦♦♦♦ JusI. Lord Ro.btry,- —z vleïzaï
distance of 25 miles under a deep
™U'TÏ”bï uîïrtahing. Eight-mile 'deep enough to admit a warship The

SEw= —enthis Ts"more than a nine «fays’ won- could dodge backed foHh. while an 
Yet the engineering difficulties enemy must take thi long! ™V 

are not great, once the capital ol|’round. The cost would be $200,000,-
perhaps $100,000,000 is provided <**>.
Working from both ends, construction -*ore gigantic than any other world 
parties can meet in the middle with 'railway projected is Cecil Rhodes 
a variation in level of but a few [“Cape to Cairo” project, interrupt- 

tunnel would earn ed by the Boer war, but certain to 
be pushed now that it is over. Egypt

A beautiful line of Men’s Fall
Manners and customs of “ye olden! '

! OVERCOATSsoon
purpose
health Is one of the early Klondike 

doughs who will long be re
in *97 and '98 “Nigger 

one of the most, promin-

sour 
memliered.

days that are dead.
She spoke sadly, 

pressed satisfaction, hopefulness.
‘•We are not so religious as we 

when I wasL young,” the Dowa-

der.Jim” was 
ent figures fn town, his famous “Pa-, 
villon” being the rendezvous of the 
high-el ass sporting talent who were 
accustomed to risk thousands on the 
turn of a card.

Oj the night of “Nigger Jim’s” 
gra 1 opening of the Pavilion, 
approximating $20,000 was spent ov- 

, er the bar; principally tor wine, 
whi h brought $40 for a “small

His voice ex-

o~ In Cheviot, Chinchilla, Melton, Beaver and Nap. 
Will be sold at manufacturers' prices.

were V
get was saying.

“We trm^t Sunday as a day of re
creation, a holidsy. We play golf or 
tennis, go boating Or watering, and

"enjoy ourselves fn the old days we schemes From
attended church, and stayed at home Kintyre Scotland, one can see Fair already a road from Cape Town to 
in the intervals between services Head i’reland, 12 miles away. In- Mafeking, and another just built from 
read our Bibles.” * . ! stead of a tunnel it has-been propos- the east coast to Uganda, the coun-

“We are less conventional, that is ^ ^ throw a causeway across these try Livingston found behind Lake 
The Stroller receives many such all,” the Man argued, as he sipped waTes by "casting into the Victoria Nyanza-and a line lake it

letters as the above, but usually the his tea with the air of a connoisseur.^ ^ ^ mountain from the mull, thus jS, as big as our Superior, and the
writer has sufficient insight into “We are as religious as were our fa- fulfiUjl)g the scrjptural phrase. The real source of the Nile.

to enclose something there, even though we live in differ- mounuin is scenery, the causeway j what a building it was ! On one
ent fashions. One of the best Prools i wou,d pay cash. Besides the inevit- section in Uganda a big lion ate so 
of this statement is m the increase railroad it WouW support two many tracklayers that the survivors

rows of mills, their wheels turned j struck WOrk and cowered in their 
. , . bv tides rushing through gaps left j camps trembling at every found. The
heaiwiy ^ ^ pùrpose ship passages would engineers had to drop their theodo-

body' is our watchword and in thread the dyke at intervals. If we htes for rifle6, to break up the in-
cordance with it we spend the hours tQ gend electricity long dis- j nction his lionship placed on the
after the morning service in the sun- ^ pQwer might also heat ■ bllilding. To work on this line Chin-
shine and in open air amusements. ^ lig)lf a good part of England and Hindoo coolies were import- 
We are not less religious as a conse- ^ gpare her wani„g coal supply. ^ bùt they died so fast in the nev.

Canal digging is an ancient and climate that the company had to
simple art. Get men and shovels caU,h and tame natives to do the
enough and the thing is done. The j work
first Suez canal was dug by the Pha- n ,g Mlfkipated that the difficulty

. , raohs ; that of Corinth was begun 7 ! which bars Rhodes’ road has been
“In old days the English grande ; The chinese grand canal is , overcome through the

dame who set the fashions for her ^ large$jt in the WorW-600 miles- jj ^ J of the Kaiser (ierman 
American sister ™ ™el *** ] about as many years old, and of ^ ^ backs up agaioht the
abroad, except in her g * | course out of jepair. Congo Free State, and from one or

' her own carnage mark you ! Nowadays cabals are dug by steam 6 ission must' be ob-
“!f at rare intervals she took a Rut for a„ the “devil s £ to the NUe and Uganda

short walk, she was accompanied by bUing oB a ton at a mouth- , straightaway course of 5,-
a stately, powdered footman walking ^ artiflcial waterways cost more ‘ The cost of the. portion
a few paces behind her. every year. They have to be so much ^ ^ be $100,060,060. No

“Thus she was sure of protection T|)e original Erie canal in ■ knowg
from annoyance. K York state cost a little over , bi-

"Now our smart women make { 352 miles. That sum On any old map o .
"their own w„ „o,e I, the M. m Urn. o,e, i- im- body or w.,„ .. > H“rl™
The, walk and even ride in hanaomv 1>wi,p[lts ,„d enlargeraenli. The : , °L ,rallent rea.on that
The fact of hiring a carriage Is n0 Manchester ship canal, 30 miles, cost show it, for the exce 
longer considered a sordid economy, & mile, or about $200 per ! it isn t there _ It
or even a social disgrace. EnglM . ^ where the Erie cost to dry land-dry any^te
women now even ride in the omnibus. dollars per foot. The Suez can-. though Edam
This plebeian conveyance has even cost a hundred millions, supply ha» thc t L Hoi-
become the fashion. -M have ^ ^ Sam accepts the French cheeses and to feed the fiW»t of
some of our smartest girls riding on yvs ofier and for $40,000,000 stein cattle. jddl

roofs of these vehicles I am French rights in Panama When 2e wül al-
the sight was enough to cause ^ $200,000,000 in good money aged worn 5 Dutch engineers

their grandmothers to turn unhappily J ot de Lesseps’ $300,000,000 of so. ° ^aving only-
in their graves.” ” . bad money, that great ditch will are P *Ja°, ^' ping Vhe sea is

“Do you know ” protested the cost in aU $i,800 per foot. can^s for lo 1 h wide The
Man, “I rather like to know the , The G«man emperor is pushing a- 80 $70 000 000 ; the value
girls have independence enough to de^ | bjg project Northern Prussia is d iW. ^ ilnd^obtained will double that 
fy the old conventions and take llfe j vast nearly level plain through of the land
simply and naturally." which sluggish rivers creep toward sum , on wonders.

“But surely you cannot approve of the North sea. By connecting these ! Truly, it is an ** 
the fact that woman has gone into | at ^ head oI navigation by canals And y^V works, nor all of
politics and business,” protested the i ,uable .«short cuts” will be pro- No P equal the won-
Dowager ’ ivlded. When completed the system them together’^ula ^ t up

“And why not?" protested the bave COst $66,000,000. It should : niachinery. So let’s
Man with laughter In his eyes^ ^ flnished in 15 years. . i . t much only just about

“Note ho'w much has been done in M()re than 200 years ago Louis ; not brag 
Englabd by wpmen who identified L^r ^ prance linked the Atlantic ! enough, 
themselves with the interests and 
pursuits of men.

“Lady Tweedmouth and Lady Ab- 
work earnestly in the Liberal

my grasp
though I am to be left out 4n the 
cold. I think that you mifeht give 

some advice that wpuld help me 
out of my difficulty, and if. so 1 
would appreciate it very much. En
closed please find postage stamp for 
reply. „Yours truly,

< p, Rennial Office-Seeker.

inches, and the
a sum ■MMMb» - , —■ . ,, ....Not that Wales has a monopoly of is building her railroad up the Nile 

the Mull of To meet it from the south there is
me 1 >

M. RYAN erry| Under th

hot ’
> Eger Jim was famous also as a 

star ipeder, his greatest exploit in 
t.ha particular connection being per- 
fori ied when he bought up the entire 
out it of the Twelvemile roadhouse 
in rder to prevent himself and party 
beii g followed to the scene of a new 
sta ipede.

S xires of people who sought ac- 
cor modation were compelled to turn

\

tone. Still, do not orce, because 
the delightful quality of the blacks 
will surely be destroyed by over-de- 
velopmedt. Correct printing and 
quick development is the infallible 
rule for carbon1 emulsions. For por- 

so that develop-

pgp » cheap for Cash

SALE
human nature 
substantial in the way of an mduce- 

the Stroller to exert him-ment for 
self.

of charitable undertakings with the 
yeats.

Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower Engine

In the present instance the Stroller

ZAhLL HOOCH tANd frPBlJ
M BOUy^EJ5®LL^ £
üdi-

trait paper expose 
ment will be complete in about forty 
seconds. Remember that tlie test is 
always the appearance of the details 
in the high lights, ard expose long 
enough to bring these out as far as 
possible without carry ing the tone of 
the whole picture too far toward the 
dark. It is absolutely essential to 

the acid fixing bath recommended 
manu acturers. The

A healthy mind in a

6

I NUGGET OFFICEApplyZ.
quence.”

The Dowarger was 
She shook her head mournfully, then 
woman-like continued her argument 
along a different line.

r\I 'fnot convinced.z

IsuseM! Theby the paper 
formula is so easily accessible that I 
will not include it here.

point, however, that I have dis- 
lf the bath is deficient in

:H
the Short l.iiieyy> There isy toiit- one

covered.
sulphite of soda it will decompose on 
standing, throwing down sulphur as 
fine white or yellow irepipitate. Use 
plenty of sulphite, then, and not too 
much aluni. Be sure to rinse the 
prints thoroughly ant quickly before 
putting them in the hath, keep them 
in motion for a few seconds, and 
don’t leave them in too long in warm 

The bath i^ust be 
strictly acid with acetic acid, and to 
prevent evaporation it is well to 
keep it in another of the large wide- 
mouthed bottles, well stoppered. 
Don’t use the bath oo lçng. If you 
have reason to suspect it, try fixing

Northwesternim Chicago-^

And All
Eastern Points

z! 'mm\1 iw

Xf . i<•<

Line •AIf f :To

■mMÂ
vr J<-<h I

'.p/r
Coaet coii-All through trains from the North Pacific

nect with this line in the Union Depot 
at St. Paul.

Travelers from the North are invited to communicate
----- with------

keptweather-rm ■S'V*. IF

M« 'T. f X

f'O a plate.*
With attention " to these principles 

and the details given in ’the instruc
tion sheets there is no reason why 

cannot produce perfect pfo-

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.\*4»
the

1 sure
anyone
tures on developing capers. ................................................... ... •♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ i&QGGER JIM’S SfAMPEDE.

Should Help Tradecan only say that he does not won
der that his correspondent has never
received a place.

Appreciation is all right m its 
but it will not stand off an ac;

butcher shop, neither 
discounted at Uncle Hoff- 

the stamp enclosed

back as Nigger Jim had bought up 
sight. That exploit 

in the following 
apjieared in the tfugget

pacific packing 
and Navigation Co.

& ...New York, Sept. 9. — The Anglo-| 
Chinese treaty is hailed as a signal 
triumph for British diplomacy, "and 
Sir James Mackay’s achievement in 
persuading the Chinese government to 
strike off the heaviest fetters that 
have hitherto impe led foreign

with the Celestial empire is

everything in
celebratedwas

lines, which 
Oi Jan. 21, 1899 :

way, 
count at the

the big stampede.
*Twas at the hour ol midnight _ 

When the moon was hanging low; .
flashing

can it be -FOR----- -
Evenman’s.

turns out to be an American stamp 
which must be sent to Seattle before 
the Stroller can realize on it, and 
close inspection of it leads to the 
suspicion that \t has already been 
used once or twice.

The Stroller’s advice to Mr. OOke- 
take unto himself a

com-

! Copper River and Cook’s Inleti meree
lauded to the skies, says a. LondonThe northern light was
dispatch to the Tribune.

It is fully recognized, 
that the abolition of the likin cannot 
become an accomplished fact without 

of all the powers. 
Russia has not yet disclosed her 

Her commercial interests in 
inconsiderable, and she

bright
On the mountains deep w*th snow 

cautious word went through

Ohowever, YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.« ►
< h

bpThat a

row to fiandk Developing Papm. ♦
the town

And was whispered o’er each bar— 
That a Dawson man got a two ounce 

pan
Way down on Cassiar.

Sell» From Juneau on
First ol Each Month:: ««wsssfABah.the concurrence

Seeker is to 
tumble-in the language of thc street 
to “get next.” If he will spend the 
coming fou# months cultivating a 
knowledge of the rules and procedure 
of politics hé may succeed better. 
But for the present be does not (le- 

job. He couldn’t hold ime 
if he had it in his hands.

erdeen
cause, and a bevy of well-known wo
men Jabor in the interests of Con-1 character I China are
servatism. In two years’ experience with de- results. B“* try to force may object to any arrangement which

"Many smart women are good ac- l papers 0ne picks up many of the negative, Q, de_ would be principally for the benefit
countants and first-rate house -mana- ^ wblcfii i{ plainly stated for the a Pr*nt If t J exposure to the of England. Ce-tainly, \whatev^ 
gers. They possess a fair amount of | q[ otherS| may save them a temming the e po Russia does will be duly Supported
legal knowledge, and are both, failures and disappoint- light used u_ taken by France. On the other hand the
prompt and accurate in dealings with ^ /here ate two principles lose a single sheet of paper to advantage to all nations of having
tradesmen and in the payment o{ denlonstrated to me in my experience sufficient pnntm^ J* three important commercial relations with
their bills. Stocks and shares and d class of photographic pap- tear a sheet of 4.5ppc. tests, China is manifest, and no opposition

“sa,.„ »,>o«*r—\zrAETLZtt2 s ~ ^ « -—Ls is: rjsr-«
able to hold her own with lawyers, bQ{ {ailures reSult from improper dirty in tone. readv.made le- and not allow economic reform to be
stock-brokers and sometimes, alas ^The best way to insure Do not depen - really blocked by any of the difficulties and
with money-lenders. On the whole, ^ matter what the printing velopers if you w.h o^do ^Lalousies which {re only, too apt to 
she is a wideawake, progressive per- test each and every nega- good work. Buy a p J of Lake the European concert mhar-

Education has done its workJ ’̂J 60 o{ paper before ate very best menions and ineffective. But even
Those whose heritage is wealth and ** fullilzed prints. Lay the soda you ^^Llîeferrl. and assuming that a l the powers ap- 
a V family tree have become more P 6 th negative so as to cover comes in glass bot e P ) prove of Sir Jair es Mackay s agree-
Micratic, more large minded and stripy ^ the highest an ounce each «'“^^fum bîo-Lent, the task of carry.ng it out
practical; less inclined to pose as H Jlght and the darkest shadow. Make <«u‘none some p ^ XCipblnJ cannot fail to be one of immense dif-
Llt of the earth’ and the ‘lilies °{L8trial exposure and develop. Do not mide, a sma. P soffle glycerJ Acuity.________________ ____
the1 field.’ All this is a big ^ 1 e pr0ceed to regular printing until an grams^an large bottles with ^ toeat Qf 0:Bce stationery may
forward in the e«th’* P™£r f exposure which bnn|S °U( in is I wide mouths. In thirty ounces of ^ secured at toe Nugget printin' at

The Man stopped, breathless, after ^ w*ho«t torcmgte at vhe sametime | pri«e.

hts peroration. «îa decided on. With the slow one-half ounces carbonate
The Dowager, still a br‘VC °ld emulsions the development should be one ^ ^ thoroughly

fighting figure, smiled, a trifle Lmpleted in from lS to -5 ^°ndm diLlved add exactly seven grains of 

castically- . , Umy forcing beyond this time i ,. toeether, ninety 5**
“Granted you are right mid I am ^ certainly degrade the values ° hvdroquinone and twenty-four j * AthprC

—■ “ -rr. ï rd:Pr,ces

so that it develops ■ I neck The developer can be very e
should use the quick °' _ . I nicejy adjusted to any lot of paper •
emulsion, because that wi ring changes in the amount of j J J \/V. CirOlHiaii
the details from the denser part» * of 8romide. The propor; 2 1 ‘ ¥W ‘ ------- --------GROCt* •

as’ v’jlz ---s
«*»• « « ”m, ubon paper, will give startling for four by fives,
trasts, which are far from «tistic I ^ ^ and com.
If one intends to use carbon paper as co S » ^ ^ ^ shghtest
a standard, the negatives m I degradation of the blatiks is
made soft by dilution ol th* 1leJe ̂  LvMent Me a fresh portion of de
er or the use of metol; for toe denser evident take^a ^ ^ danger
negatives carry a little rough pape , 1 wbites wito this
which is the best _ By m^ ing^ | [ormu]^fOT the glycerine seems to

plates, particularly by . slicht restraining action, and
Lu,, u», 7 ~

ohand. SANNFoRA3NoÆnta Street; ; OFFICES% ♦♦♦♦ ♦ :

gmm mmmmmmrm j,
Japan American Line

SFCorTFU»t Ave. and Y ester Way.

’Twas a stampede to Coal creek 
And down to Cassiar,

And “Nigger Jim” was in toe swim 
And was the guiding star.

’Twas a stampede to Twelvemile ;
in with thy push ?

With a whispered tip from a 
lip -

And a malamuter to mush.
S

the Eldorado kings were there 
With Stanley mushing on;

And little Ramps with eagle, lamps 
Saw the way the crowd had gone. 

He harnessed all the dogs in town, 
And got the push in trim;

And with a five foot stride—he scorn- 
| ed tp-tide,

Took after “Nigger Jim,”

Some said Coal creek was the place;
And some said Cassiar—

And word went round that the rich
est ground 

Beat Eldorado far.
And all who had a malamute,

And grub and grit and speed :
At the dead of night, [by the pale 

moonlight,
Went, on the big stampede.

serve any

X Did you get A lean and hungry appearing; per- 
entered a local newspaper

cautious
sonage
office recently and enquired for 
paper of a date nearly three years old 

hour’s search brought the 
desired copy to light and the attenu
ated individual proceeded to scan its 
columns very eagerly.

“Ah, 1 have it,” said he finally af- 
minutes search and, 

short item, asked the 
for toe use of

a V: /as France

Half anÀ
Carrying U S. Mails to Oriental 
___________ Points.---------:—■——

ter about ten 
pointing to a 
manager of the paper 
the office shears.

Carefully clipping the article tor 
what he had sought the stranger 
folded it up and placed it in his vest

son.

11 steamer Evei~y 2 Weeks
- r China and All Asiatic 

-—Points.—-----—’—
For Japan

pocket.
i«As tong as

whole paper I suppose you 
charge me anything,” he remarked 
when the operation had been Conclud
ed. " . .__

The manager of the paper being 
suddenly- taken with a choking fit 
was unable to reply and the lean and 
hungry one taking silence for consent 
proceeded calmly upon hie way

I don’t want toe 
won’t

l ■

Job Printing al Nugget office

•••••••••••••••••• 612 First Avenue, Seattle

§mui UUUWU1 WMtUiM WUmUIUUSS
Ticket Office b

il *
Dear Stroller 

I km needing a job and needing it 
badly. Ever since thy city election 
last .winter I have ’been hanging 
around expecting some plum to fall 

but thus far nothing has 
of the original

ei
: jri*
: 4 iio

money-lender, or 
fashioned girl t”

The Man laughed in reply, and 
tely field his cup tor more tea.

Then come to me and 
get your outfit.

Prices Always the Lowest Unalaska and Western Alaska PointsAt Auditorium—Did Homestead.

The Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot he ex 
«lied tins side of San Francisco Imu

#
Old Homestead—at Auditorium-my way 

dropped I was
» U. S. MAIL

S. S. NEWPORT—— AdvowtwSteamer “THISTLE Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each_month

___ for information apply

Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ave. and Madison Street J
S,e Fresdsco Office. JO Cslllorsia Street SL

strong
euuitveu».

G. WHITŸ-FRA3ER—M. Can. S«x
C. E. ; -M: Am. Inst. E. E, ; D. T 

106b. Cor. Church and
»

Tuesday, Sept. 23rd, 8:00 P. m.
Swiftest and Lightest Draught

the Yukon.

Merchants Transportation Co.‘*"*r

S. ’Phone 
Third avenue.1

EMIL STAUFSteamer .. *eal estate. aw rousciAL

îsgïïïx t’ssiïrsstât
The nnperisl Llff Inrorenee Compeny

Collection» Promptly Attended o
Money to Loan. Hoo«e« to EenL

l-iomee BM$. Klg$ S 1

Seattle Office •The/

/
*

For Tickets. Rites,
Etc., AFPLT

?

|

<!

Successor* to
Pacific Steam 
Whaling Co.
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THE SEtol-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUGOET: DAWSON, Y. T.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT.COUNCIL and carried, Vacbon alone voting 

nay.
The finance committee recommend

ed payment of the following bills :
H. J. Goetz man ............. ...... $ 10.SO
N. C. Co............ . ....... rrr. «.HO

- Jttkqn-Tdefibonê Synd..........  40.00
A. M. Brown ............
Electric Ligh| Co..;...
Dawson News..

24, 1902.DENMAN
THOMPSON’S

!taining play that Mr. Bittner has yet ! ÇTT A Tl * Ai m i>r/« 
produced It is full of fun from be- | J | A I lMlIN I J 
ginning to end, with ,a thin web of I
sadness just to hold the fli sy plot! DCHI If\l A TCT
together, and every one of its many .■wL.r UL/lfA I LL
characters is well sustained.

Mr. Bittner announced last night 
as the play selected for next week,
“Under Sealed Orders,’* and he also 
promised, and he always endeavors 
to keep his promises, to make 
minor improvements. He is improv
ing the Auditorium all the time, and 
he will therefore probably be pleased 
to have it suggested to him that a 
paint for the interior of the boxes 
that will not rub off bn to the dress 
of the occupants will be highly es
teemed after recent experiences.

Nothing to Say.
“What have you got to say for 

yourself," George Watson was asked Paris, Sept. 23.—Premier Combes 
in the police court this morning, of France repudiates the bellicose and 
charged with being druok and dis- irritating speeches of foreign minister 
orderly, and to the surprise of the Pelletan and war minister Andree, 
court George i answered “Nothing." stating that no one but the premier 
He was undoubtedly contrite, how-» has the right to speak for the gov- 
ever. He had beeç working on the eminent and its policy for friendly 
creeks and had come in on business relations with foreign powers in un- 
but stayed to celebrate. Early last changed, 
night he was carrying a big load, 
and staggered so much that a police
man thought he might smash into 
Hershberg’s new plate glass front 
and do enough damage to take two 
or three months wages to pay tor, so 
he took him to the barracks. George 
promised Magistrate Wroughton to 
go straight back to work, but the 
latter thought he ought to pay 
thing for his 
penalty $2 and costs.

Going Quartz Mining
J. C. Nelson, of 18 above on Bon

anza, câme in last night and is stay
ing at the Regina. He is a young- 
looking man, yet he has followed 
mining all the way from Bolivia to 
the farthest northern camp. He will 
leave for the outside in a few days, 
with the intention of opening up 
some quartz propositions he owns 
four miles from Ho wean' in Dixon’s 
entrance. He has spent nearly ten 
years on the Yukon.

•f****A*S******A***A*******«*éA6S*^*
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MEETING
tern

J; Wring You• Children Along and We Will Dress Them Up to "

Your Heart's Content.

7.50
.... “ 17.70 

95.45 
... 1100.52

Transacts Business of 

Importance
Famous Play at the 

Auditorium
Bellicose Minister Call

ed Down
C. Y. L. Co..........
Mrs. M. L. Ferguson.............. 1000.00

Chief of Police Smith sent in a 
communication to the police 
missioner calling attention to the 
large number of small boys who are 
in the habit of loitering and playing 
on the streets at night. They give 
the night detail much trouble and 
some of them were well nigh unman
ageable.* He recommended the

4*some
$

com- r
x -

i■
Premier Only Has Authority to 

Speak for the French Gov

ernment.

,Fire flail Will be Heated by Steam 
-Curfew Bell Will be

The Old Homestead Makes the 

Biggest Hit Thus Far 

Scored.
X
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pass

ing of a bylaw that would keep them 
at home.

b'-"

Items from Eldorado and Bonanza.
Yesterday evening was the last 

night that the city council will meet 
in the Administration building and 

) th<! members as well as the press 
celebrated the event by quietly fol
io v ing their own despes without re
gard 1,o the wishes of an officious 
cai eta <er who in times past has 
ma tie life a burden for those who

Mr. Bittner has at length hit upon 
a play which is well calculated ■ to 
show up every possibility in the way 
of character acting that each and

Murphy moved that the city so
licitor be instructed to prepare a by
law providing for the payment of 
$175 a month toward the support of 
the free library from September l,|evcry member of his company may 
of the present year, to January i’!poS*68 And u must be admitted 
1903. Carried ’[that all of them fill the bill to

Norquay inquired what was*intend- eral s*îisUction Tbe plar » Den- 
ed to be the disposition of the coun- man Thorupson's “01d Homestead," 
cil in reference to the petition of E wnlch made such a fame nearlr a 
S. Strait received at "the last meetr quar‘er °f . a century ago and has 
ing of the council. The member had “ainta,ned lts popularity ever since, 
been informed by Chief Lester that La< h of the four “*■ has a cast to 
unless he were otherwise instructed ltSe1/’ ^ the exception of the prin-

cipal character and one or two oth-

1 kind of conveyance that does not 

frown, and most of them use very 
harsh language against the powers 
that be for their laxity in neglecting 
this important road 
* The big wrestling contest 
began last Saturday evening he- ' 
tween Swanson * and Morrison was 
finished last evening at the Dewev 
The contest began at 9:30 and w 
leforced bÿ Ole Marsh. The first 
round lasted 18 minutes, when Mor
rison was given the -decision. After 
a ten minute rest the men went at it 
again, young Swanson, always being 
the agressor. Morrison 
fall in 22 minutes, 
test it was agreed to wrestle 
one arm around the throat, 
choke hold barred There was 
siderable feeling

:- *
> I

gen-
(irand Forks is doing a nife business 
and expects to do a good trade this 
winter.

{Mr. Tom McMullen, orinerly 
frietor of the Stockade hotel at 19 
below Bo'nanza, has recently pur
chased the Star roadhouse at 21 be- Mrs. Gardner, who has perhaps the 
low> Bonanza. Tom is making exten- widest acquaintance of any lady on 
sive improvements at the new place the creeks, has opened the roadhouse 
and will be prepared to «commodate on 8 below Bonanza A number of 
his many friends the coning winter, improvements will be made on the 

There was a big rafflirg contest at place for the 
33 above Bonanza last Tuesday 
ing for an elegant silk pifjow. Ev
erybody shook dice. Iliss Blanche 
shook for A. J. Maider and turned 
up 50 spots, which gav3 the pillow 
to Mr. Maiden.

pro-
which

iCORELLI
RESPONSIBLE

ha' e a ttended the meetings of the 
council with any regularity. All the 
members were present and Suite a

' qUUlti y i“P°ftant b“sices8 was by the council he proposed to prose- 
transacted. Petitions and comnurtu- Cute the offender at once, ft was re- 

. cat om were Plentiful. The first k K^lved to leave the matter in the “ Mr Bittner’s onc actor therefore 
be printed was a report from hands of tbe committee on fire, water ! P,'ayS tkWO or three parta in the 
Ch îf of Police Smith in which he and light, with power to act. The p ay the same evenln«-
cal ed the attention of the police committee with the mayor and Chief j Both Mr. and Mrs. Bittner made
commissioner to the fact that he had Lester will .-investigate the matter, distinct hits last evening. Mr Bitt- 
proceetted against a number of pros- further. , ner needs little makeup' for the fam-
d»meinWt„hrenîÏ!!n UP.rÜeir ^ Tbe matter »f making the connec-!ous character »f Joshua Whitcomb,

6 n s°uth .Dawson. The action tions with the Kjng street sewer'“d he has a tund of dr7 humor and 
wafi in response to a request from a that js asked by several perSons'hearty- iolIT laugh that interprets
mihn lifTT ln that alon* the street- was brought up by ,aithfully tbe whol^sou - d New
ty vho object to the presence of the Murphy who made a motion th t Hampshire farmer that the play-
dem, -monde in their locality. By Lchte allowed. Before 7» UtogtL wri«ht 80 cleverly sketched from „a-

lf a.le.tter U) fcbe mayor motion his worship said he wished to ture Mrs Bittner has the Part of 
attention of h,s worship was called flrst hear from the cit e lneer wh() Rioketty Ann. the work’us’ orphan,
to the condition of the street cross- was present. Mr Rende„ stated and in her makeup and the naive

g at the corner of Princess and lhat unless the coonections were way ln which she emphasizes the few
Sixth I,venue. The writer asserted properly madc they woul(j a lines and the little business of the
that persons traveling that way were great detriment to the sewer ; Hot part she won great approval
thing was not done^to^remedv^the 7*^ fr°m the tarber shop and res- Miss Kelton, always a pleasing
matter r 7 ^ 11 au rant should be conducted to the 1 soubrette, was particularly so last ^w>rge T. Taylor, the New York

sewer through iron pipes enclosed night in h6r characterization of Anna m^n*ng effpert, started the transpor- 
a I and packed in a box. The connec- Hopkins, and fier song, “The Bogie tation of bis steam core drill' to Mc- 

commumcation asking that the; city lions should be made at the man- Man," given with a realistic but not KinriBn cn*k this morning, and will 
0 s°mei,hmg toward draining their-4 holes so that in case any trouble overdrawn “Ole Mammy" dialect and first make use of it to test the con- 

prenuaes on Aork street and First arose it would not be difficult to as- accent, was rapturously encored S'omerate deposits at that point. He
v u * Therem_.no sewer aloog certain the cause. The drain at pres-! There are several vocal specialties in receivpd a telegram today that his
hoc mÎÜT a"d a quant,ty of water ent leading from the father shop was the piece, and while the chorus sing- «ve-stamp 

as sr i. underneath the company’s but an pld wooden box which leaked ing was fairly good Mr. Readk-k dis- reacb<'d Seattle and been shipped for 
»Th » *t|s impossible to drain badly and was in a general bad con- tinguished himself in the hymn, “Flee «kagway. When this arrives he will 

on. f he foundations of the building dition. He thought, also, that the as a Bird,” sung Jn the scene of have the most complete prospecting
are ing un ermined and the stock board of health should be considered Brace Church, New York, while old plant lhal bas ever been brought in-
18 J"*!, i ÏCr °f bCmg damaged- They and nothing in the way of garbage Joshua is searching the streets for to the country,
as that a sewer be put in on York should be allowed to find its way in- his wandering boy Bittner well sim-! Mr Taylor, accompanied by Mr.
street and state that if their request to the sewer. The committee should ulated the emotions it stirred up, Eftan' ,eft on the Prospector this af-

compll,îd w,th they will at their have supervision of the entrances of but there was also more than one ternoon. for their group of fourteen
own expense supply a steam pipe and the connections. The motion was moist eye in tjie audience. claims on the Stewart. He will re-
the necessary steam to keep the sew- carried. ‘ „ , , |turn in about a week, and hopes to
er op,„ winto. Ad.i, th,, tte city coHcito, “re """ P1"' -

Several communications were re-1 be instructed to prepare a bylaw nro- t went.v ve»™ ho t . M( Kinnon creek by that time. After
ceived asking permission to make j t iding for the payment by the city of other necessary evils produced*niak,ng tests of the conglomerate the 
connection with the King street sew- the sum of $250®.annually toward the of laughter vniTut Vr H , whole plant will be taken to the
er. One was from Farr & Mc.Yedy, support of the Carnegie as a " ' Mdemanded- Stewart
of the Melbourne cafe; another was permanent institution.—Carried.
(rom^toe Pioneer barber shop , and With reference to the communica- 
stui another from the department of tion of tbe N. A. T. & T. Co for a
public works, the latter desiring to sewer on York street his worship
construct a drain from the basement said *that the present work the coun- 
°f the postoffice building connecting cil now had in progress would aggre- 
with-the sower. gate an expenditure of $6,000 of $8,-

Mess s. Belcourt & McDougall, bar- M®0 and he thought that 
risters called the attention of the pi1 lhe city could stand the present
council to an item of $7.50 due a >'ear’ though that desired by the N.
• lient of theirs 4or labor performed 'k- T. & T. Co. Was doubtless much 
for the city. , It was stated that the needed- City Engineer Rendell again 
pay sheets showed the amount to spoke of the collection of water 
have then paid but the signatures der the store buildings of the 
thereon Were forgeries and the right- panT and that bn account of the 
fui pos essor of the amount had nev-1 foundations settling it was necessary

to reset the doors almost

!

as • [

ers, and in a limited company such coming winter, and in 
addition to firstclass meals Mrs. 
Gardner will give music and dancing 
lessons,
that purpose, qjnd as her charges are 
but 50 cents

1even-
same some-

:For Suicide of London 
Youth

having a largo room for thewonspree and made the
Before the con-

with
and

con-

a lesson she will .un
doubtedly have large classes for the 

Mr. Frank Mills, who foil down the coming winter.
--------------- 114 foot shaft on Kinf Solomon’s The road between Dawson

Hill,, is getting along 1 ne, and his Grand Forks is still in

1e Had B$en Reading "Mighty J7* JoZnT/tow Bonanza-f Lo^L^lf
Anom" ,„tf Probably Wen, “ — «

' Insane. Mrs- Thompson, whose husband markably well, but the lower part is
owns extensive mining interests on in frightful shape and 
upper Bonanza, will leave for the fault of the roadmaster. 
outside m a day or two j understand what is needed but can-

The Grand Forks boys vill give an- ' not get the carte, which are verv 
ither social dance at the r hall next essential. There should be at least 
nday evening. The flocr is to be 50 teams at work on the road 

raised and leveled, which will insure day until the mud 
a good time to all.

: > I

manifested .regard
ing the decision on the second fall 
Many claimed that Morrisorwused the 
choke hold.

and
a pitiable

The contest was excit
ing from start, to finish, ana the ' 
way Swanson squirmed out of 
places won the admiration 
audience. Ole Marsh 
the contest and

tight 
of the " 

was seen after, 
said Swanson was 

the most clever man in the country, 
and with proper coaching could b,:.it 
Morrison every time

:done re-

it is no
London, Sept. 23.—A nineteen-year- 

old youth named Grosse suicided in 
London. He had bden reading Cor
elli’s “Mighty Atom," and left a 
page turned at the following: "If an 
eye offend thee pluck it out; if life 
offends gjve it back to Him 
gave it.’'

At Auditorium—Old Hopiestead.

Cut flowers. Cook’s, ’phone 1808.

The men

New Steam DrJl
WHAT A DAWSON MAN SAYS
For six years I could eat nothing 

hut milk and toast, and at times niy 
stomach would not retain and digest 
even that. Last winter I commenced - 
buying groceries of Dunham and Mme 
then I have become strong and well 

A Member of the Kid, Committee.

every
is scraped off and

Mr. Wm. Brayton of King Solo- wfy^toe rol/can^be pit’* improper

mon s Hill will leave for the outside condition. Let us have just a little
‘V 7 p 7°" u . assistance. There is not a man who

V e,aSy, W r<CCntly pur- KOes up or down this important
chased the Skookorr._ restaurant at thoroughfare either a-foot

The N. A. T. & T. Co. sent in
who

avenue. ',k :

:prospecting mill had or any

Best Cumberland Blacksmith Coal
And Blacksmith Supplies at Lowest Prices. r.

I
I

-DAWSOIM HARDWARE
_____e=oor,d — U1CV1ITCD._.. T»tephon ■ y

property to thoroughly 
prospect the placer ground there.To sum up it is the most enter-

BIG SALE NOW Oil'3‘
was about

P 4un- Xcom-

r
er rece ved it. The following 
bills w*ire presented :

every
week * Murphy ended the discussion 
by moving that the sewer be con
structed to run from the water front 
to Seêond avenue. Adair had no par
ticular objection to the sewer but he 
considered that the matter should be 
first thoroughly investigated by the 
c?ty engineer before the heavy ex
penditure was incurred. The city has 

I3g 35 | spcnt a great deal of nponey this year
GutU ü’erchi Co., Toronto. 1432 95 v ^wers Murphy replied that the

5ork street sewer would cost no 
. . more than that on Harper street and

renter and hght’ olIered a not M nMlch as that on Queen street,
resolution that the council accept the The company is one of the heaviest

t'h,exN' C Co- relative taxpayers in the city and is entitled 
o the h.-ating of No. 1 fire hall dur- to some consideration. The motion 

mg the winter for the #;um of $1600. was carried and the sewer will be 
The council favored the motion with I built 
the exception of Vachon and he

new

Dawson Water Co............
Dawson Water Co 
David Stevens 
McLenr in 4* McFeely

> Palmer Bros ..........
Dept. Public W r

walks ../ ..........
Dept. INiblie Works, sideV 

walls ............

5.25
65 10 

.. 40.00
A 100.00

i

. 168.00
Iside- 1

28.60..... .

‘ y. Formerly Whitney & Pedlar’s, Second Avenue 

We Have Purchased Whitney & Pedlar’s Entire Line of
Norqu&y, chairman of the commit-

y 4
j

Furnishing Goods at 50c on the Dollarat once.
.. —1 A by,aw to amend bylaw No. 4

gainst it with all his might and was introduced and passed all its
man. He was not against the use stages It provides for the change of
° s but rather was in favor of the meeting place of the council from 
it. What, he objected to was the | the Administration building to the
price which he considered simply ex- present quarters of the citv in the
tortionato. fn his opinion the fire McLennan & McFeely',building

cot Id l»e heated with wood The bylaw to prevent the loitering 
>ves o one half the amount it <>f children on the street also passed 

was proposed to pay the N T). Co. all its stages. That respecting the 
ye8r h'5 said steam heat had numbering of the houses in the city 

°rf k l<? *jU,lciI but $225 a month was given its second reading. It will 
and he could see no reason why the receive its third and final reading at 
charge should be any higher this sea- I the next session
• a , ’ Wint*r’ to°’ steam was I Murphy in a neat little ^speech 
inadequate and arwood stove had to ; spoke of the Dawson Amateur Ath-
* CP during the I let id* Association and it-s great bene-

co .weathef. Macdonald reminded j fit to the community at large as a 
the gentleman that the company by place of amusement and recreation 
the terms of the contract was bound |and he proposed that the city give 
to furnish sufficient heat, and Mur- j the promoters some needed assistance 
phy stated that steam

was

J

All these goods, together with a large consignment which we „
paying the freight charges for which it was held, 

are now being sold at the

hall secured by simply

son.
IN4

?

Heavy all-wool Sox, per pair . . .

Heavy all-wool Underwear, per suit .

25c Silk Neckties 3 for .

Silk Handkerchiefs .

White Handkerchiefs, 3 for . . 

Colored Handkerchiefs, 2 for

50c Big line white and colored shirts, 

Lined Duck Pants .
. 1.25 up 

. $ 1.50
. $ 1.50was necessary in a manner which would be apprê

ter the thawing out of the chemicals ! ciated and be not felt by the munic- 
and keeping the cylinders at an even | ipality. To that end he gave notice 
temperature. It was also asked j that at a meeting to be held wot less 
\ action it he considered the two j than two weeks hence he would oiler 
pumps which the company had placed j a resolution that the association be 
at the disposal of the city in the exempted from taxation for the next 
case of a fire* of any value and the ; three years. Jt is understood the 
electric lights, also, that were to be j members are all agreeable to the 
furnished. Vacbon replied that he:tion. 
proposed to vote against the resolu
tion simply because be thought the
price asked much too high. In fact , At the meeeing of the A. B.’s to
it was higher than tenders ‘for sjh'i- night several reports will come up 
lar service that had been made to for discussion of interest not only to 
other parties. The motion was put the camp but to the public at large

50c
2.00it it tt

25ctt
tt “ Coats 2.50

i 4 2.50 25ctt tt

“ Vests

Big line all-wool Sweaters, 75c and ! . \ ' 1.00
Felt Hats 

Golf Caps .
Big Line Winter Caps, Fur Robes, Coats

1.00
Overshirts, extra heavy, reduced to . . $

Overcoats, fall, big range 
Shoes at prices below bedrock,

1.50Wright s Health Underwear, per suit .

Heavy Fleece Lined Underwear 

Heavy Golf Stockings ....

|4-50mo-

• $15 up ■175 . . 1.50 upThis Evening’s fleeting

100 25c3.50* $3-75, $3.25rm—r Price $2.50: NOWrti
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